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Seek 1,000 pints of blood 
in clinic visit next week
Leader of Guide 
movement making 
two valley visits
Lady Baden-Poweil at Vernon
Eastern
N ext week, O ctober 19-21, the R ed Cross blood donors clinic 
will be in Kelowna fo r it's  sem i-annual visit and  it is hoped that movement?^ visit
donors from  Kelowna and  district will tu rn  ou t in full force to’ help Kelowna over the weekend, 
raise the quo ta  o f 1,000 pints. She plans visiting each Guido
W iniield and  O kanagan C entre residents a re  rem inded tha t the “‘vLsion in B. c . and in view of the 
clinic visits their areas only once a year, in the spring, and it is hoped North O k a Ja g fr^ d isu rc t '' l o S  
th a t donors will take advantage of the opportunity  to  visit the clinic. Guides and Brownies travelled 
when,-it com es to  Kelowna next W ednesday, T hursday  and Friday, to that city on Tuesday.
With Occidents mounting, especial- noon it is preferable that they make Guides and Brownies in the south 
br over the long weekend, there is a point of doing so to leave more
a  constant demand for blood ot the room in the evenings for those who Penticton on Sa.urday, where the 
Vancouver blood bank which sends arc working. The Junior Red Cross d'sjingiushcd visitor inspected the 
out weekly supplies to the hospitals is assisting in the campaign to gain S'rls. •
throughout the province. No charge new donors and remind regular do­
ts made for blood; it is free to all, nors of tlu clinic’s visit next week, 
not only military personnel, and Supplies from the blood donors 
very few doctors charge for the ad- clinic arc shipped each night to 
ministration although that detail is Vancouver for processing and stor- 
out the hands of the Red Cross. age. There the stocks are kept for 
A further emergency service is re-shipment to outside points.
Oflfered by the Red Cross blood The Red Cross blood donors' 
clinic through its local chairman, brings with it a regular staff of 
Mrs. Richard Stirling, who keeps a about 15 full time nurses and work- 
list of all local donors and their ers, paid by the B.C. division, but 
blood types in case there is an im- the group of close to 50 volunteers
mediate call for a type of blood not from the district is necessary to
in the local bank at the time. A du- look after all the clerical and no- 
plicatc list is kept by the vice- professional duties connected with 
chairman, Mrs. Keith Tailyour, in the clinic.
the event that Mrs. Stirling is out L a s t  spring. Kelowna almost 
of town or cannot be reached. reached its 1,000 pint objective with 
NO APPOINTMENT CAROS just about 35 pints short. It is hoped 
In previous years, appointment objective can be reached dur- Lower returns on apples going to 
cards were sent out to all regular current visit. processing plants were forecast
donors. This procedure Involved a TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM today by officials of B.C. 'Tree 
g;^at dal of clerical work which This year, the clinic will have at Fruits Ltd. who stated that cider 
didn’t pay off in the long run since its disposal a s ta ff  of volunteer being purchased by pro-
It is impossible to judge when any drivers who will pick up and de- cessors in eastern Canada as low 
one Individual will be free to at- liver back to work or home any per- five dollars a ton delivered. As
tend the clinic. For that reason the soixwho may require transportation result some processed apple com-
appointment card system has been A member of the telephone com- modities are being quoted at extre- 
eliminated for this' year and donors mittee will be present to take all prices on several Cana-
are urged to go when it is most con- calls from 1.00 p.m. on, during clinic dian mm-kets. This applies particu-
venient, but to BE SURE to go. For days. The telephone number is 3320, ^0 P̂P̂ ®
those who can attend in the after- Anglican parish hall. ’ B.C. Tree Fruits have advised
........ -................................... .— __________ __ ,, . _ _ _ _ _ _ _  grow6rs that a certain tonnage or
below grade apples which are nor. . 
mally used for juice purposes, may 
not be processed at all this season 
and that the net returns from this 
class of fruit may be expected to be 
lower than those paid the past few 
seasons.
Thirty-two residents witt 
become Canadian citizens
Thirly-tw o residents will becom e Canadian citizens in a cere­
mony to  be held in the new court room  of the Kelowna C ourt House 
on Tuesday, O ctober 18th. 'The new C anadians come from China, 
“  ■ ■ ”  - • A ustria,
One death and
I  • !  Japan , Russia and seven European countries: Germ any, /
a I a I I O I I  1-atvia, Poland, Roum ania, Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia.
v I V J V v I l  I I v v l l l V I I U j h g  cerem ony will be the largest of its kind held here  and 
,  I  I  -  I I  ^  conducted, it is now expected, by H is H onor Judge J . Ross
l A I A I h K - P n f l  1  f i l l  ‘̂ r^^hibald, county court judge of the C ounty of Y ale who will m ake 
I d  i V v v I V  v l l M  I V I I  the charge to  the new citizens and  present the certificates.
'r̂  A t hiithUifhtrd B had  been hoped that H on. Sherwood L ett, Chief Justice of
the Ipjftrof eiewn accidents which the Supreme C ourt of British Colum bia, would be present to  con- 
marred the Tiianksgiving holiday duct the ccrcm ony and at the sam e tim e to  officially open the new
Kelowna Firemen will once again 
play the role of Santa Claus
fenders.
Keith Duggan, local contractor, 
was fatally injured when the car he 
was driving failed to make the cor­
ner near the Dipsey-Doodle restau­
rant on the Okanagan Mission Road 
near Mission Creek. The ciir crash­
ed through the fence and came to 
rest at the front door of the restau­
rant which, fortunately, was closed.
The accident which did extensive 
damage to the car occurred about 
1:35 a.m. Sunday morning. The sole 
occupant, Mr. Duggan, was taken 
to the Kelowna hospital where he 
died about 5:35 a,m.
Duggan, 30 years old, was a native 
Kelownian, and had returned to the 
Orchard City a short time ago, 
when he went into partnership with 
Ross Young in the contracting 
business. He is survived by his wife, 
Lorraine, and one son, Brian.
An hour before this accident, five 
juveniles from Kamloops and Ver­
non ran into a telephone pole and 
knocked over five mail boxes near 
the Cottonwood Auto Court on the 
Vernon Road. The youths, all of 
whom escaped injury, were all pass­
engers in th’e car, which was going 
to an excessive speed in the 30 mile 
per hour zone, and failed to make




All m inor hockey registra­
tion form s must be returned 
to the M em orial A rena on 
Saturday, m inor league offi­
cials announced today.
H ours for their return are 
from 10-12 Saturday a.m. and 
1-3 p.m.
man
Firemen will once again play the 
role of Santa Claus to Kelowna and 
district children.
Already tbys are starting .to 
trickle in for the fire fighters to re­
pair, and within the next two 
months they hope to supply every 
needy child in the district.
Task was undertaken by the paid 
employees of the fire department 
three years ago. Realizing they had 
a few minutes to spare between fire 
alarms, the smoke-eaters decided to 
undertake the role of Santa Claus The Kelowna Civic Music Associ-
in their spare Ume. This year the ation,--wbkh^pened its second an 





injuriesby W ofld Chlcf G uldc Lady-Baden-Pow ell in V em on on ed on Saturday night, the first in- 
beeh no improvement in prices dur- Tuesday. Above the Chief Guide chats with Brownie' P at Apsey voiving j .  j .  Senger, who drove
ing the past week and apples, par- of O kanagan M ission w h ile  G ail VickerSj also of the Mission, looks across Pendozi Street, Strik- A well-known Kelowna man,
ticiilarlv McIntosh are bein" sold nn ' ’ mg the car coming in the opposite Keith Duggan, succumbed to in-
treL lT lo w  ^  ------^  direction, driven by Walter Crumm. an auto accident Saturday night.
The situation in Nova Scotia is 
being described as chaotic as grow­
ers and shippers attempt to move 
stocks at any price. There is only 
a limited amount of cold storage 
space' and this has resulted in de­
liveries to them being confined to 
the more desirable varieties only 
while ..the others are being dumped
Among the thirty-two who wlU 
become new Canadian citizens at 
the ceremony will be from China, 
Leong Hoc, Low Linig Lau and Ma 
Szc Wong.
Three Japensce who will receive 
their citizenship papers arc Minqru ; 
Hatanaka, Misayo Ito and Tomeyo 
Kikucbl.
Only one person from Germany 
will be in the group. Peter Anton 
Reinhard Borchers, while Auguste 
Zeinert will be the sole Austrian 
and Latvia will be represented by 
Karlis Lejins.
Six Polish persons will change 
their allegiance: Eniil Bnist, Wal- 
demar Jantz, Otto Rcglin, Anna 
Szelest, Adolf Horn, and Teodor 
Schadc.
Roumanians who will become 
Canadians are Franziska Builach, 
Elizabeth Fryeskul, Anton Mattcrn 
and John Sahli. '
Included in the group will bo 
three from Yugoslavia, Nickolaus 
Lang, Katherine Rchlingcr and 
Katherine Solmcr, and one from 
Czechoslovakia, Paula Scutt.
Russia provides the largest group 
of rtew citizens: Mary Boubnoff, 
Annie Derkson, Arthur Grapentin, 
Emma Ro.sncr, Annie (Anna) Wicbo, 
Johann (John) Wiebe and Tina 
(Katherine) Wiebe.
Noted photographer Thief is shot
wtevakiaie i„ vineyard
photos on display - ^
Don Glemson, accomplished photo
the highway detachment of the Mr. Duggan was born in 1925, 
RCMP .Senger was charged with and received all his schooling here, 
impaired driving. leaving the city in 1942, when he
The hit-and-run case involved a joined the RCAF. 
car from Vancouver, and an old Discharged from the air force in 
model, dark blue car, for which the 1945,. Mr. Duggan worked, at varl- 
police are still looking. bus jobs, and for'four years prior
A eta-.Ur.rt Gn Suodsy morning, Mrs. J. J. to coming back to Keloyllna he
A thief, ^ i c h  had been, stea m̂  ̂ Schell suffered a fractured ankle, worked in Vaneduver and Calgary, 




Mrs. T. G. Marsh, district com-— - —- -X-—   ----- aiiom'^mrniCiv-openea'jts second an- markets rpfiardlp<;s nf nrfrp"'  ̂ e ---- A * irtoAi- t r t i r ,  tvirt Via'p/ic nt"Prn'nir crti 111 wiucii sue was xvviuiiiMiB w  ivir . i .  cx, iviur n, ui vri i rn-’ graphcr from Armstrong, will speak to the; iifle an  the hands of-Frank^ missioncr for the Kelowna area.
will assist in wrapping the presents. membership enrollment cam-  ̂ In western Canada McIntosh con- informally on photography when he Schmidt who lives on the lorpier approaching vehicle, driven by Val- partnership with Ross Young in was presented With her flfteen-ycar 
Fire Chief Fred Gore pointed but paign on Sunday, reported today tinue to move at a satisfactory rate, ^ g t s  with amateur photographers J. W. ̂ Hughes , vineyards at Okana- Schwab. Mr. Schwab suffer- the contracting business. service star by Lhdy Badcn-Powell
lat there are hundreds of toys in that favorable progress was record- in the board room of the regional gan Mission.  ̂  ̂ ed minor injuries. The driver of the He is survived by his wife Lor-, during her inspection of the girl
UrtrtArto ..... S  with nO Tm al^Sher cS iU ons tomorrow evening at 7:30 Mr. Schmidt spied the_250_pô ^^̂  ̂ other car, which carried Saskatche- raine. and one_son_Brian; his par- guide units from the North Oka-
tli t
Kelowna homes that have been dis- to date 
carded .. . . toys that could make All ti.nrixprc .worn in.rtnn.t .u • • J ' *• t 1 1  X-'-'— bcar by accidcnt in hjs vineyard wan plates, is unidentified ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Duggan; nagan last Tuesdayafternoon in
other children happy this Christmas. there is no indication of any slack- • Mr. Clemson wiU evaluate the and ran to the house for his'gun, Little Patricia James 6f 2069 Rich- two brothers. Bill and Brian, and Vemoh,
On the .other hand he quickly either to their respective captains etimg m demand. _ photographs currently on display in He estimates that the bear had eat- ter Street, suffered shock and one sister, Mrs. Lafranco'(Mary) of vinn vrara Mrc Mnruh had
pointed out that those people who or to headquarters on Wednesday, The export movement is picking the library and will offer construe- en more than half a ton of grapes bruises when she ran around the Vancouver. been" nrLLted^ with
donate a few dollars that will help bv fi-nn n m 4atnrdav ment to the United Kingdom. These terested persons may bring their _ -  ■
in purchasing paint and other ma-  ̂ to the coast for shipment favorite slides and receive helpful l n M i A f  C a s  I a f lO 'l
tcrials that go into repairing a toy campaign is schcclulcd for one on vessels loading there next week, suggestions fi'om Mr. Clemson re- JUIIlUr VClUvl
or doll. . week only or until the seating cap- Substantial, prospective business garding possible improvement in
■ ' ■  . ■ ; acity of the £lnipress. Xheatrc î wheie m Newtowns is being offered from picture taking techniciuc. aifvm*
_ _ I m the concerts will be presented, is trans-Pacific markets and it is ex- Anyone interested in amateur ViVlUSNoted educdtionist photography is urged to„attend this
■ - - ...... ....................... va , /Ai- 1 <• n „  u _ service ribbon by Lady -turned her from Sunday school, into Day s Chapel of Remembrance, ^on at g similar reception.
the side of a car driven by Carl Over 200 brownies and nuidesBrunski of Ros.sland The iniured Bcv. R. S. Lcitch officiating. V ■ . "“' A
ii*irt rt- I Tn«<irm.int (nok nlaco at Kelowna from Kelowna and district attend-litlc girl was admitted to hospital „  interment looK place ai rvciowna reccotion for the world chiefand held for examination Cemetery, with Day’s Funeral Scr- rcccpuc^n loi mo wona cmoima nem xoi examination. vice in charge of arrangements, guide. Each girl was greeted indl-
to make address 
here tonight owna and neighboring comihunij-
*Dr. Henrietta Anderson, will adr 
dress a public meeting in the senior L ^ h ^ ^ r? v c ‘̂ nrJ
A) ? C  K i  ancf DifficL^^ operatins expenses, such
speaker and her keen sense of hu- end the like,
mor and understanding has made From three to five concerts by 
her a much sought after speaker. outstanding artists and musical 
s Vice-principal oil the Victoria Nor- will bo presented by the as-
ipal School until her retirement. Dr. during the, late fail, win-
Andtfrson has since busied herself end early .spring months. Ad- 
wlth thc Nursery School Association, ell concerts is by mcm-
memberships will be available after forward within the next fortnight, special meeting tomorrow night in 
the close of the drive. The Venezuela market is also the librai’y
All work is carried on through showing interest but this is a very 
volunteer effort alone as there are selective market, both as to grades 
no paid officers or personnel. Over and sizes, and interest this year ap- 
100 volunteers arc liste^i from Kel- pears to centre mostly around car­
ton tray packs.
The United 3tatcs \vc.st coast mar­
kets present an optimistic picture 
(Turn to Story 2, Page 8)
A number of other accidents, none 
of them amounting to more than 




of a life with 
powerboats
"A lifetime with po\\(ciboats'’--------v.j ...ill i,,. i i u o in w i t  , cnccK their e
community rccrcnt on. LocahCoun- ship a been the, title of that they ai
c of Women and recreation for S s  -r " Ic  ̂ tho talk given by A. E. (Art) Jones, high .school s
'  " "  "  “  ^  S  ! ; » S  : , r - : .... -............-  ^
Kelowna will vote
hted with education In British Col-
Wmbla slnce 1913 and, among other '''•Ju x,u«vk  ̂ ix:numiiB m a n  mu e„i„rt
nccompllshmetu.s, became the first ‘I*''''® ‘P keeping with a mem- Mr .Tones wlio lemnert his tm.le
teaelier to hold the presidency on b'U'ship vote ns to categories aiich . . ‘ofaf,.
tile B.C, Parenl-Teacher Federation, «« »> "««. ''Min. tenor, vocal on- fc b t . lK g  mf n
The public Ks urged t« hear Dr. «cmbU>. orcluistra etc,  ̂Attractions ( ik n n S n  I uke He 
Anderson. Tomorrow evening she tiiey are scheduled for be.st known fleiires in noworhoai
wlU be ̂ addressing P«j»>*c aneet-^ close of ^vovlnee mid dosplti
Ing of the Okanagan Valley teach- cmupaiMi. hIS ndvaneing years can still show
cr.s convention in Penticton. An It Is expected lliat a considerable his heels to many of the 
added uttrncUon tqnigbt vvlU bo Increaso'in. memberslilp will result men in a tight race 
the guest soloist. Mr. Ernest Burnett, this year, with a eorrespondlng hi- He told the KIw
accompanied by Mrs. S, E, Dulnmn- crea.se in the qualily and number
Fleming on the piano. of concert.s.
ex-service mentors Senior band faces
the heavy rain and poor visability. '
The junior Sea Cadet corps are K f i lA I 'f l i l l l lT i l t l f t l llooking for men to aid 'W il l ia m  H. 1 6 0 1 ^ 0 1 1 1 2 0 1  lU ll
Johnson, hew junior corps com- .  ̂ '
mandcr; in instructing the young- I AIT
sters this year, report the local LOCol OnVOrS Will
branch of the Navy League of Whether or not there will be a personally.
Picking freedom for students ends Canada. rA IT IA O 'tfli A t  AASCfi* senior band In Kelowna depends
this weekend. The board of trustees Mr. Johnson, who served in the v v I l i p C I v  O I v U O b I  upon the result of discussions now
of School District No. 23 has issued Vancouver dorps befofe coming to n r <v,n i being conducted among former
directions that all studcntS'Wbo are Kelowna, says that ho w ill, wcl- a • bandsmen in the area. At a meeting
out picking fruit Imist return to come assistance from any interest- j  on Wednesday night the situation
school on Monday next, October 17. ed men who have had service ex- packed 19o5 tfuck ^,,3  discussed by sixteen Interested
The board lias urged all growers pcriencc, especially in the supply . 1? a ^  ” 1 Geto- aaa„^bors.
who are employing students to re- brbncli. , ' " Lack of active members hampered
lease them not later than SaUh'dny Anyone wishing to ofTcr their Kclovyna and Pen- u,(, band activities during the past
and not to ro-employ them. Packing- .services may contact Mr. Johnson , , ,  , , , year aiid there was n recess during
house ninnagors have beori asked to at the Armories on Thursday night, ■ n o  " n r  cnamplmis frorn all ibo summer months. The band felt 
hock mployees to make sure which is the'junior celrp.s’ parade | th l i ' 1 r it'could not continue to carry on
mo not' employing any nlglit, or speak to any of the coin- I* crtlical under the conditions which had ex-
ludetits. mittee meniber.s. the past year or so.
..L'ylmrt “I that time will be Those who had taken the respon-liio rmixiinl A*i4 «x4tn«..A ...... .. • > >>
vidually by Lady Badcn-Powell, 
followed by an Informal talk to the 
brownies in Poison Park, aiid the 
girl guides at the Coldstream Ranch 
where they had set up a 'onc*day 
camp.
Many guiders from Vernon and * 
Kclowpa, ns well as guide asso­
ciation members attended the cere­







Willi almost two weeks gone hi
.. ,, ,, . iiw I...U Kui.vi> w.i; the Red Feather campaign, tho
aticndlng the annual Auhimotlve Hibllity during that period would communlt.vchest hendqiiartcrH ro- 
i ransport Association of B.C.'a con- be in a position to do so in the ports that. almont one hnif of its 
iw u  ■ 1 , future and some alternative must objective has been reached with a
_ I leliml lary b> ‘t ie Vancouver be found If the band is to carry on. total of $1(U21,23 turned in to date,
Roadco, to doclde Hie provincial yy former band conductor, Mr. G, Sllglitly more than one half of this,
championships, op October 14 and w. Butler, now living in Kelowna, $5,(100.00 ha)i been collected from the
u I '1 1 . Boadoo bus, offered his assistance and it Is business sdctlon,
io«  July 31, f(>it that with his experience it Two of th e '20 zones itavb com-
thcHc u?iir possible to re-organize pick'd tiieij- eanvasH and liavc gonu
‘ Reconstruction commences 
on Wood Lake section of 9 7
W ork Ims com incnccil on the W ood Lake section of l lighwuv tiuv'V-I.'hr .‘im 'r i!!’ n'l ‘'<>1 ti>e final deelshm i
V7 >vhk-i, is to  toconsir„c.cd .his toll. Tik- m h . »f ,v„y has*̂  h j
d e a r e d  fo r ,,ih e  d .9 7  m i le s  fro m  Ihc to i) o f  the  O y a m a  hill to  d ie  r-H'Uone.i >vlih in boat racing eh- ^uimlilting suggel̂ ^̂  ̂
t io u n d a ry  o f  th e  S o u th  O k a n a p n  e le c to ra l rid in g  ju s t n o rth  of Ciiizeii of’the Year.
,,  , i„ , , . , I |. 1 compete in the and bulbil a strong orgonl-zutlon, over the top, Mrs. D, J, Sampson
' Ciootl C ilizo n  ol th e  Y e a r  w i lk b c  ch o se n  th is  y ea r by p u b h c  | ^  with this in view n committee will In Zone 3 nnd Mrs. A. Mephnm In
vole on spciiial b a llo t  fo rm s th a t w ill a p p e a r  in the, C o u rie r  e a rly  *r«cK wmners— endeavor to contact, ait prospective Zone i«, ft had been anticipated
in N ovciifbcr, P rev io u s  w in n e r of th e  G ()od C itizcn s liip  a w a rd , p re -  f.„'’ r  u r * b a n d s m e n  during tlic next week earner thip the $21,500 objective 
sen ted  l)y th e  K e lo w n a  S o ro p to m is t C lu b , w e re  M iss L il E()gcll, 2. Arnold Buhmalg D^'chi
D r. W . 'J .  K n o x , 1 9 5 3 ; and M rs. H. W , A rb u c k lc , 1952 , Co, ud ,. Kelowna, 300 points. Tuesday night.
D u rin g  th e  p a s t  y ea rs , th e  w in n e r w as p ick ed  from  a list of ^^5, w . c , Moonen, .s^ M. Simpson
Kiwanians how lie 
eame .to Kelowna lu 11100 iuul had 
to work at otiicr jobs until be could 
establish hlinsc'lf and get back to 
Ills beloved boot building, lie built
the first boat to bo eiiti'ied m the/ . , ■
first Kelowna regatiii and In the sugg estio n s su b m itte d  to  th e  S o ro p lo m is ts  by  o th e r  serv ice  c lu b s  
following years he huilt many of At a recent meeting of the Kel- 
ine b'lrds which took (he honors on owna .Soroptonilsl Club, held at the 
tn s lake, lho.se included such fa- jioiho of Mi.ss Mary Hlakeborough 
m liar names to old timers as the with Mi.s.s Mona Bent as co-hostess,
Vipei and the^"(ire.v Ghost" and eonslderable' discussion eenlered 
o r recent nine ''Miss Kelowna" and i.nnmd the Good Citizenship award 
KC.Mless HI . "Miss Kelowna" won nn I Ihe final deelsiiia reached wait
,, , .  „ , -J and to report on the posslbllltle.s (if might be r
‘ .5 Chapman a band to li meeting called for tlie cnmiial
usual mon
aelu'd in two weeka but 
n wilt likely require tho 
li to complete.
.  . , V. ---------  -
P c i n c s  C o rn e rs .
The G enerstI C o n s tru c tio n  C o . l . td .  o f  V a n eo u v e r, w h ich  w as 
u w a rd e d  th e  c o n tra c t  o il <1 le n d e r  o f  $ 3 4 2 ,2 4 7 , is n o w  m ov ing  heavy  




E . R . Owen 
president of 
local Socreds
id \Vov>il L a k e  re so rt .
Meanwhile the right of way has to liandle the detour Irafllc,
Iwvu cleared and tree.s between the Tlie General Construction Com-
Forllu'r plans un<Ior dl.seiissiun liy 
the .SoroptomlMls was tho home ball- , 
ing sido which will bo lii'ld it 
Sholli'.v's I'ol ,S|iop on Saturday 
oVoiiiug at 7:00 pin.
Co. l.td,, Kelowna, ,307 points, 
Tandem Axle Trailers—
1. Jack, Mnlilgan, Country Freight, 
Pontlcton, 217 points.
2. R. W, Findlay. Macdonald’s Con- 
solidalod, 2i:i points,
3. I„ Wolfe, <;onnri^ Freight, Ki’I- 
owna, fill poinls,',
Single Axle Trallent— ,
1. Dick Fiest, O.K. Valley, Pe'ntie- 
loh, 215 points.
2, Henry Winter. O.K, Valley. 
Fentieton, 213 points.
increase
Traffle on the Okanagan Lake 
fon'y erossiiig shows li eonllniied 
und continuiil steiidy Increase, de-
WIIH
During the BcUi»r crinstirucllon Which \Vas $214,310, TlVe exact route 
thl.s wilder tnifiic will he diverted of this latter section is not known 
to the east side of Wood.s laike. as several routes have heeti snr*
i  ''."' r * ' '  r , '’'"'*'.'* "I* ‘"B veyed and Itie Ann.sulmg mcielumt.s
h slioit distance li uni tile UoddKViile l»av*‘ ubjecUsi viguroiisly to ilur 
paeklnRhimse house up the hlil and highwav dclouiing around their 
.tills stretch Is now being Improved town
E, U, Oweli of Kcliiwna 
elected lu'csldcid and Lloyd Miller, 
of Sumtiierland, lirsi Vice-president 
of till.: South Okunagaii Social Cre­
dit I.entiue when delegales met in *n ronipele in tlu 
A sci'le.s of court whist drives Kelomva Inst Friday for their jiii- hdcr this year.
liavc also been arranged wUh (he niial meeting. Second vlee-presldeiil -— --------
Reece, WesUiank. vvlth C.
Imvmi, third vlce-
... ,. ...................  ............ , Inry i la Dave Nor-..
Re-imloh, designed to iirlng to- end of tlie series. IVocecds will go throp, Kelowmi, while Mrs. WilUani Gel.
gether all former iilnm-n now toward ,‘̂ unnyvale Ci'idrc. one of the ,Snss. alr.o of Kelowna, will serve Gel,
re.siding In tile Okanagan Vallgy, Soroptomisls’ piojecls. as ladles' auxlUary representative, Oei.
will Ih: held In Uie It. (" DragiKuv Next regular meeting of the ,Sor- About 'M delegate.^ were appoint- Oct.
Armory beginlng at 7 p.m. Prior opfomisl Chit) will be a dinner ed to glleiid Ihe .Social Credit tiro- Oct.
to tlu; dlmier, rcfre.«iliments will be nutdlng next Monday evening al the vlnelal eoiiventlon to be held in Oct
Airforce re union 
slated for Vernon
Plans jire moving ahead , for tit
hl«hwa7’«nd‘‘irkr?xrfi^^^^^^^  ̂ Com- third aniiiiarre-unloi, of Roy'd flirt one being held next Thursday I;, T. R. . '
cif tile rllstance have been lemnved nL*Ai *"V* 5.52 Canadian Airforce personnel to 'be evening at Women’M liuitllute Hall, E. Campbell. Ke
Andy Sloppa, S. M. SlmpHon inonsinitlng that Highway 07 north 
i(k, and south through Britliili Cohimbiiil.ld.. Kelowna, 212 polnli.
Provinelal whiiierH at Vaiieoiiver becoming one of tlie major Iraffic 
Roadeo, will he flown to Toronto ailerlcH of llu; provliicei
Nathinal Roadco 'ri'iinksglvlng weekend a g a in  
showed (III Increase In Iraffic over 




\V. J. MaeRen/.le of 2210 IVndo/l 
Street will he preiieiiled wllh lu. 
cerllfleate of regltmatlon nil » newi








her of piiKsengerH, carried aerow the
lake during the weekend wna 11.475, , nmfeMidonal enulneerwhile this .year ihe pasaengerH for 'GfiMmd profiHsloniii cnginui
till: mime'period toliilled 9,996, Id the meeting (if tho A«Rocl0tlon
VehieleH carried sliowtal a slml- of Pri/fesKlonnl F.uglneern foiUora 
lair Increaite, jumping from Inal mw, Friday, lii Penllelon. Dr. II, C., 
year'K 0,10(1 l(i (1,7.13, Trlpa made by Gunning, nmioclallon president, will 
Ihe fenles were 21(1 In Ihe Thanks- make the piesentidlon. l|o i« mnking 
giving period IubI year and 309 In hlH niimial vhill to llio Oknnugnn 
tho name period thl» year, profeemonal TihglneorB group,
PAGE TWO
Packers meet Canucks 
in exhibition tilt 
arena Saturday
Packers* new squad will take to  the ice in Kelowna this Satur- 
day  nigju for the first exhibition gam e of the season against Vernon 
C anadians, returning to  the northern  city on Tuesday night for the 
re tu rn  m atch. local game will be a t 9 :0 0  p.m .
 ̂ 1116 exhibition series has been approved heartily by both coach
M oc Y oung o f the Packers, and  coach George A gar o f the C ana­
dians, as the chance for the fans to  sec w hat they have in store for 
them  this season.
T his first p m e  will have a low nom inal charge, said the Pack- 
®xcc, but the first gam e on the season tickets com ing up the 
following weekend necessitates the final date for season ticket seat 
holding being set a t M onday. O ctober 17. All seats will go on gen­
era l sale after this date . i
^Following a sugg uon by cicich league, says Young, would alleviate 
Young, the executive decided to a lot of the confusion arising when 
purchase a new set of white sweat- teams with similar sweaters meet, 
ers and stockings, this uniform to The e.xec decided to affiliate with 
be used solely for home games, the Intermediate Packers, and retain
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M axson top po int.g e tte r
Maxson collects cup 
in Thanksgiving day 
Stock car final
with tho colored onc.«i used on the 




See Page b, 
Second Section
the services of R. U. ‘Whitey” Pat- 
riquin as marntger. with a view to 
being able to call on them for help 
in the event of injuries to tho big 
squad. Mr. Patriquin has guided the 
de.sUny of the intermediate squad 
for .=ome time.
^  Tlic final official m eet o f the stock-car year o n  Thanksgiving Th<y“A ” M ain, big race in the final day of the official slock ca r t i, ;  i
D ay was one of the outstanding mccte th is y e ^ .  and  the com plete W  a t the Knox M ountain Race-W ay on Thanksgiving Day, was came to the f^m ^he Bran“ 
lack of crack-ups was a testim ony to  the skill w ith  w hich those boya. the thrill race of the day w ith F ran k  M axson and  O w en M urphy don Wheat Kings in 1950 announced
can handle the ir roanng  chargers. fighting it ou t in spectacular fashion for the to p  car honors o f the  intention of hanging up his
T hrill o f the day was w hen O wen M urphy, perennial w inner year, M axson getting th e  nod. skates earUer this ye'ar, but it was
of the T rophy Dash a g ^ g a tc ,  was forced from  the track  in  the M axson. driving No. 77 , q brand-new  ca r sponsored by R u t- result 5  
Mraight-away near the official's stand. M urphy kep t o n  tram ping it, land H ardw are, was late in arriving, and didn’t get his tim e tria l in  conflict with hts job. ^  ^
straightened out, and  w heeled right back on  the track , \vithout tu rn - until after the Trophy Dash and the  first heat had  been run , clocking Apparently ho has been able to
a h^ain a  fast 22 .4  for the lap  in  his shiny new car. up his job problem, and many
 ̂ B ut the race th a t kep t the fans on the edge M urphy, in N o. 7, co-owned by Thom pson A uto  Parts and
seats ( ? ) ,  was when M t ^ h y  and F rank  Industrial Service, had  already w on the T rophy D ash for the day, ' 
pt* M axson tangled in the “A ” M ain , w ith the top  received the cup as being the high m an for the  year in the trophy i i i L •  x l  I I
i | |  point aggregate of the year in  the  balance. Some event, and  took high points for the day. W I I I S 1 I 6  D l O W G r S
II  plain and  fancy driving by M urphy p u t him  in the THIRD STRAIGHT WIN ever, was good enough to give the ' ,
H  top spot for the race, and won him  the day’s aggre- The Trophy Dash saw Murphy go high aggregate for the season to m A A t  C | |n f | a % f  
&  gate prize, bu t M axson's th ird  place was still good the lead of the four car field, him. I I IC C I  iJU IIU C ly
* 3  enough to  give him  the cup. and almost lap it, \yith no one glv- Murphy and Evans were the only A referee’s meeting this Sunday
4M  A n interesting side-light was the  sale o f ca r Awstralian pursuit in Vernon’s Allison Hotel will sel­
f ' s  N o. I l l  Lee Blacke’s nower-hniKc to  m  im wlf ® “ novelty event, and Evans tie problems that will arise this
named Vernon biiver T h ^  mal-Ac tVia a m Andy s Auto Body s won. Brooks was the only one to year in the whistle blowers’ realm,
m d V ernon Luyer. This m akes the th ird  pur- No. 4, third. The wm for Murphy leave the race th’e hard way, doing and will give referee-in-chief Carl
or the newly form ed V ernon club, the judging by the am ount p^e him a rephea of the cup to a roll-over on the back stretch, but Sorenson of Vernon a chance to
of enthusiasm  they show for the wheeled sport, their club w ill  be since it is the third time in coming back up on his wheels, and make the final decision on tho 
giving tlie local one a  h a rd  ru n 'fo r  th e  suprem acy of the  Valley in ho has u*on the silver- suffering no hurt. ---------------------
a short while. B lacke says he is going to  build a “bigger and better 1 m • k* ♦ ^ • „  T 0 w der  p u f f  d e r b y .one” for his own racino next venr s -  ' ^eishi took the lead in No. The climax of the day was the
one lo r  nis own racing next year, 66 from the starting flag of the first Powder Puff Derby final! which,
choice of referees from the indlvi- H 
dual candidates propi'sed by thOin 
four cities, ’ .
Mr. So^'nson will choose bet\veen‘i' 
Eddie Witt and,Phil Hergesheimer,**' 
both of whom have been mentioned''* 
as candidates from Kelowna. v
_ _  The referee of hi.s choice will’''
Packers’ fans attending practices team up with Bill Neilson of V er-'' 
these nights haw  been pleased to non for the exhibition game b<.'-’‘• 
see Mike Durban, local fireman, and tween the Vernon squad and the- 
perennial Packer, back out in the Packers hopefuls next Saturonv 
red and white uniform.
Tho high scoring forward who
chase for
SAV E $1,000.00
F O R  S.ALE
1955 BU ICK  S P E C IA L  
4-D O O R R IV IE R A  
H A R D TO P
Fully equipped with Dynaflow. 
Radio. Special Upholstery. White 
Wall Tires, Chrome Discs. Direc­
tional Signals, etc. t
Only 4.000 miles, driven by 
Eastern G.M. Sales Representa­
tive.
Why drive a small car when you 
can own this beautiful car for 
the same price.
R . £ .  Bcnesch 
E ast Kelowna
Appearing in This Week's 
SATURDAY EVENING POST
3 YEARS UNDER COVER
3 ive s d u e  
to ccwef/iee twove!
; ; :  North American Van Lines 
advertisement tells how NAVL 
removed Mrs. E's goods from 
storage after three years and 
moved them to Texas'without 
a hitch. .
, For Safe S to ra g e  






It looks like coach George Agar 
of the Vernon Candians was keep­
ing o.uiet with good reason, but he 
has burst forth now to make the 
confident statement that he has the 
best defense in the league, with 
three of his last year’s squad and 
the goalie returning, as well as six 
forwards.
Returning to the sppt  ̂in the twine 
is Hal Gordon, who was the best in 
the league last year. Out in front 
of him will be Tom Stecyck, Orv 
Lavell and Willie Schmidt; which 
adds up to a good defense prospects
On the forward line^ Agar and 
Odie Lowe will handle the center 
spot, while Sherman Blair, Frank 
King, Merv Bidoski and Art Davi­
son are all dressing in blue.
Agar hopes to have,Johnny Harms 
back also, but it is contingent on 
his employment.
George Horbe and Art Hart, two 
forwards who didn’t make the Vees, 
are going to be out trying for a spot 
on the blue squad also, and coach 
Agar is reported to. have things 
under control.
TLX *U J   ̂ Aiviu UAIIU __ ___ _____
Maxson, the day S winner, came out in a new car, replacing the >heat and increased it to % of a lap, ida Evans, previWs^ high" gal. wô ^̂  
up recently. It sounded very sweet i n  c o m p a r is o n  ^h h  Bill Brooits of Vernon, i n ■ •




2 22 4  I
W HEN ORDERING BY M A IL  
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRANp
, lU C K Y  lA G E R , R A IN lfR , PILSINER,
U. B. C . B O H E M IA N , C A S C A D E , 
V O I D  STYLE. SILVER SPRING A LE  
O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E , 4 X  
S TO U T, S .S . STO UT
_____  “ a .D
PA C IFIC  B R E W E R 5 A G EN TS 
L IM IT E D
T h is  ndvcn^iscmcnt is no t p u b ­
lished o r  displayed by the  L iquor 
C on tro l Hoard o r  by d ie.G overn­
m en t of B ritish Colum bia.
Lady curlers seek 
more membership
The ladies of the Kelowna ' Curl­
ing Club will welcome any curlers 
interested in curling with; the cliib 
this year, to their general meeting 
to take place on Tuesday, October 
18, in the B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room, at 8 p.m.
President of the club this year 
is Mrs. Norman DeHart, secretary. 
Miss Joyce Fi'cnch, and treasurer. 
Miss Doris Leathley.
Last year tho club had 80. mem­
bers and a very successful season, 
and they are looking forward to an 
even better one this year,, said 0 
club spokesman. ,
The club is interested* in taking 
in new members, and will welcome 
them to .attend the meeting on 
Tuesday.
one he cracked Vit n No.'2’ and took home the” trophy^
to some of the  raucops roars  heard  on  the track. coming up from fourth starting p6sl- it was Audrey Dohlman who won
N ext year the grease and grind boys hope to  have a bigger 
than ever season, w kh .he ultim aU  view
track  b a rd  surfaced, and  the  rugged hill side civilized, and stands o r left the track, but, landed on his ond in the heat, with her^ husband’s
bleachers o f som e sort erected . wheels and drove back to the com- No. 6, which she drove after her
Considering the advances they have m ade in the short while f»cst car, No. 66. lost a wheel on her.
they have been operating, and  always rem em bering they are purely the second heat Maxson, in the 
am ateur organization, it is well w ithin the realm  of possibility tha t P°ft position, led the field_ of four 
they will succeed in  w hatever they attem pt. , h e S T y  h a « S  tap”S
Squads open puck season few minutes when he pressed Ken
Ti,,* 1 , , . Munro, in No. 11 (Mickey Mc-
1 he first whistle of the current hockey season was blown by Dowell,; Vernon), and almost beat
veteran puckster-turned referee, Eddie W itt, and  the  Packers’ red  him out of second place, finishing 
and white squads w ent in to  action, on Saturday night. right on his tail.
N o bones w ere  broken, no one m aim ed, b u t the 600 fans who seven-car  entry  
attended were treated  to  som e very fine exhibition hockey, and the A S ^ B S ^ N a  3 fo^the'^firtt time 
consensus of opinion seem ed to  be th a t coach M ighty M oe Y oung since his accident earlier in the _sea-
haS com e o p  w ith som ething tha t could prove to  be a mighty fine son, took the inside right from'the ReDorts from r;'Uro>
puck-chasing aggregation. -  start in the first lap of the third camo showT^vin
Subsequent to  the gam e, M oe le t the first tw o m en go from  way^o b? short his choice for met-
the cam p, Dennis F isher, , center prospect, and V erne Vallevand, de- w S  ? £ s i?g ^ K S ^ ^  Jacobson, who has head-
tense hopefub^both of w hom  cam e out from  Pontaix, Sask., on their S e  "way"” " g o in f  mm ! m e r  m .n
N e e l f f  t -1 V 1 I- .  ^ 7 ° ’ Meinnis copping third L k e y .T c o r S ” cô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Needless to  say, the rail-birds .are now  hard  a t w ork out-guess- p^^^‘ . To date. Elks workouts have seen
ing M oe as to  the squad. Even on Saturday night, one little girl ® V  Hryciuk, Milliard, Connors, Slater
T A i w  handsom e e r s /w h e “ l v a S r g u M , r L “ ;
a S  Winter, he S going to get the from sixth to wimthe Buddy Evans, an intermediate
axe tomorrow.  ̂ . . .  , ' , Mclnms passed Welder m m^ last who has played with the Elks has
But AVithout any inside track such as she had, I  will have a 20 when Welder, was ndmg on also been seen in, action, 
on the basis of the players out there on Saturday. three tires, while'White left the race Newcomers are Fred Gaber, Ross
‘he edge to  S  n. n ]
Koehle, Since he seems to be a mite faster with his hands. It’s a was the, fourth place finisher. been working out in the northern 
tough choice, however,, and both of them are in much the same aggrega 'Te camp, also.
category,. \  ; . , Jn the . “A’’ Main, Murphy and Last week-end saw Howie Horn-
F o r defense, it looked like .Alf Pyett, G aff T urner, and Buddy nln v  Murphy by, center man from Humboldt,
U and when Cy W hiteside turhs tip, I  w6n t  ven tu re  to  guess. The place. Maxson’s third place, how- gan. -invade Conway’s camp
fourth  spot, of course, w ill be filled by G entlem an Jim  H anson, the
Packer original (sounds like a piece of pottery , doesn’t h e? ), and 
a very fine defense m an.
In  the center spot, it looked like BiU Sw arbrick, and D on 
Gulley, both from  last year’s squad, will be p ivo t m en this year, 
w ith the addition of Bill Jones. I look for big things from Jones 
this year.
T hat leaves five m ore forw ards, four w hen you put M ighty 
M oe in there, and I th ink  it will be hard  to  beat Jim  M iddleton,
B rian Roche and  new -com er Jim  W ilson^For the other spot, I  would 
pick  Bruce Lea, if he doesn’t have any m ore trouble with his shoul­
der.
Tliis certainly leaves lots of room  for argum ent, but don’t fret 
I don’t think M oe will be guided by  this
H U N TIN G  IN 6 LEN M 0 R E
Due to the . lateness of apple picking and as a precaution 
against accidents, N O  H U N TIN G  is allowed within the M uni­
cipality of G lenm ore until after O ctober 25th.
A N D R EW  R IT C H IE , Reeve.
. 20-2C
♦
Fine whisky is 
a Scottish art
J O H N N I E  W A I K E R
is Scotch at its best




Tlieie d*ya moat people work under 
preaiure, worry more, aleep lesa. Tliia 
tirain on body and brain makea physical 
filneai easier lo lose—hardci to regain, 
Today's tense living, lowered reaialance, 
overwork, worry—any oi Iheae may alTecI 
normal kidney action. When kidnoyi gel 
out . of order, exceat acida and waatey 
remain ip llio ayalem. Then backSche, 
diaturbed real, Ibat "lired-out" heavy- 
headed (epiing oilen follow. That’s the 
lime lo lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate Ilio kidneyi to normal Aclloa 
Then you feel belter—ileen belter—work 
! better. Ask (or Dodd'i Kidney Pills at < 
any drug counter, i3
I know tha t excuses get tiresom e, and w on’t burden you with ' 
any m ore than  J  have to , bu t honest, those H otspurs did have all • 
the best of the play for the first half of Sunday’s gam e against the 
cham pion Penticton R angers, and a  good portion  of the ball in the 
second half! T heir only trouble— ahd it is a trouble they have ex­
perienced so far this season— is tha t they can’t finish up around 
the goal.
T h a t sounds alm ost like saying, “H e has a very fine car, 
c.xccpt that it has no m otor,” bu t unfortunately, tha t is the way it has 
gone for t h e ’Spurs so fa r  this season.
If they can iron out the small problem s tha t arc causing this 
goal-m outh hoodoo ,'they  can do a very fine job  this season, and 
tliey have proven it by taking Penticton Once in this round of play.
Some of it is undoubedly a m atter which practice could solve, 
since there were too m any shots missing tfie goal m outh, bu t there 
were o ther occasions w hen the trouble Was the player no t being 
quick enough to take advantage of his opportunity. The only thing 
to  do in a case like this is to  light a fire im der the m an in question.
^  However, we will be rooting for you, boys, and let’s see if you 
can’t'g e t the old jinx ironed out.
a  ■ ii ; '' ’■
i’!'
Jim H anson, 29-year-old P ack­
er original, is the only m an left 
from the first Packer squad iced 
in 1947. Jim  is a product of 
N otre D am e College in Wilcox, 
Sask., where the students ea t aiid 
sleep hockey. H e joined the K el­
owna squad as a right winger, 
and moved back to  defense after 
two seasons. H e is the most de­
pendable m an on the ice, and 
com m ands the respect of every 
club in the league as a rear guard, 
and an outstanding sportsm an. 
In the oil business when he first 
came to  Kelowna, Jim  is now an 
orchardist, and m arried to a local 
girl. Somehow, the red and white 
uniform woulcln’t seem the same 
w ithout “G entlem an Jim ” .'
Available in 2614 oz. and 13H oz. bottles.
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the L iquor 
Control B oard o r by the G overnm ent of British Colum bia.
. , ^  ^
M O D E R N IZ E  |  
Y O U R  -  
K IT C H E N  ■ 
■V W ITH ' ^ I -
s Y i v a p l y I
Douglas Fir I  
Plywood j
F R F F ' big,value booklet telling you how to plan and how 
I IV L t to build modern Kitchen Cabinets. Write or call in ior 
the "SYLVAPLY” MODERN KITCHEN CABINET” booklet Use 
“XLVAPLY” Plywood for cupboard doors, counter tops, shelving, 
etc.




Washington and Amerock 
Kitchen Hardware
Rubber Lino and Cork Floor 
: Tile. '
Chrome Edge and Iludee 
Sink Rim Frames.
Monamel High Gloss and 
Satin Enamels
FORMAHYDE waterproof glue, plastic and ceromlo Tile for 
" ' sink backing,'
K E L O W N A  a n d  W E S T B A N K  
“ E v e rjr th in g  fo r B u ild in g ”
H e a d  O ffice - 1390 E llis  S t  
K elow na D ia l 3411
A
it-—v-'
club enjoys holiday ride
Thirty-five mcmber.H of the Kcl- The ride covered trnili over the 
owna and District Riding Club took hillside, from Chute Lake west to 
advmitngo of tho favorable weather the Okanagan Lake. The terrain In 
on Thanksgiving Monday and en- this-dtstrlct ia nigged with plenty 
Joyed a day’s ride under the direc- of trails that call, for experienced 
Uon and guidance of Miss Nancy riding and a knowledge of the clls- 
John.s of Okanagan Mis.slon. trlct,
n  83 a
You’ll also enjoy ROYAL EXPORT Be4r and 010 DUBUN Ale 
Tbhi sdvdfUtcmoiU is not published or displayed by the Liquor Conlrri Board or by tho Government of British Co!umblai«
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LEAVES FOR COAST . . . Mrs. 
Ron L^oq or4 ber two children of 
Sicamous, left for Vancouver last 
w«kcnd to take up residence in 
the -coast city where Mr. Lyon is 
attending UBC. Mrs. Lyon with her 
son. Gregory, spent the past two 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Sutton, Bankhead, while 
little Lindy has spent the summer 
in Kelowna, with her grandparents.
Pork is King 
this week 
at Super-Valu.
See Page 6 , 
Second Section
HOME FOR HOLIDAY . . . Miss 
F r a n c e s  Pendleton. Vancouver, 
spent the weekend In Kelowna with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pen­
dleton. Stockwell Avc.
i Highland dress creates atmosphere 
at Paterson-AAcClure wedding ceremony
COAST VISITORS. . .  Among the their home in Vancouver after Kenrie's mother. Mrs. E m m a  
guests registered at the Kamlo .spending the weekend with Mr. and Schmok, Patterson Avc.. oyer the 
Hotel, Vancouver. la.st week wci-e Mrs. D. C. Vivian. Riverside Ave. weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, of • • •
Rosemead. Ave. VISITS MOTHER . . . Mrs. Philip PRAIRIE VISITORS . . . Mr. and
• * * Maliu'os, V.>mcouvei, spent t h e  Mrs, A. D. Anderson. Town House
, HOLIDAY WEEKEND . . . Mr. ^vetkeud with her puvems. Mr. and Apartments, Winnipeg. Manitoba,
rrerrou\rtr& TskV che^^^^^ and Mrs. E. C Gadd and famils% Mrs. S. C. Dooley. . w«;e guests of Mr. and M r^ U  M,
Ihev will visit their son-in-law and Burnaby, visited last weekend ,  ,  , Srnuh. Royal Ave., over the Tlianks-i.iey will visit tncir son m law ana mother. Mrs. H. ” oine week-end. Mr. Anderson is
Gcrein. Borden Ave- WEEKEND GUESTS . . . Mr. and the district freight claim s. agent
• » • Mrs. Gordon M.ieKenzic, Van- for the Canadian National Railways.
VISITS FAMILY . Mr. Hans couver. visited with Mrs. Mac- prairie division.
Engon, Bernard Avc.. motored to 
Vancouver last weekend teJ I'isit
Hither and Yon
. VISIT PRAIRIES . . - Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Hannestad. Copper 
Mountain, stopped in Kelowna brief
daughter. Mr. and Mrs, 
Krahn. of Rabbit Lake.
IN TOWN . . . Mr. Tod Swordy, 
Penticton, wa.s in town over the 
weekend .staying with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Swordy, Gyro 
Park.
HOME FOR WEEKEND . . . Mr;
Robert Werger, Vancouver, spent 
the weekendwith his wife and fam- . ,,
ily in Glcnmorc. Also home for the lamiij 
holiday was Mr. Wilfred Werger,
Paterson, of Thornhill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Werger.
WEEKEND VISIT . . . Miss Ruth 
Chi^ Ashcroft, visited w i t h  
friends in Kelowna over the holi-
David Neil Paterson, son of M rs. R. T  
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, and the late Mr. Paterson, was atiircd in 
the full dress kilt in the M acLaren tartan for his m arriage to  Miss 
M aureen M cClure, daughter of M rs. Ruth McClure,
Street, and  the late M r. G ordon M cClure, last Saturday evening in day weekend' 
HOLiDAYtWEEKEND . . . Home pifjjj (jn ited  C hurch, Rcv. R, S. I.eitch officiating in the double rina 
for a visit ovjr the holiday weekend ceremony. "  FROM COAST
rcr*of Mr. a^n*d"Mrs.'^H.̂  G. Schu- Stately candelabra and baskets of coral gladioli form ed the 
man. Morrison Ave. ‘ setting for the pretty  Scottish wedding.
. Miss Violet 
Vancouver, visited her 
parents and friends over the week­
end. /
It's the RANCH M O TEL
IN N O R T H  V A N C O U V ER  
for your trip  to
Vancouver or Coastal Points
CANADA’S HNEST IN DELUXE ROOMS and SUITES 
^ Minutes from the City Centre, Just Over Lions Gate Bridge
FOB INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
Phone YO. 9077 or Write 
1633 Capilano Road, North Vancouver, B.C.
V'-.‘
School District N o. 23 
(Kelowna)
T ake notice tha t the A nnual M eetings of qualified voters 
of the several School Attendant^c A reas will be held as follows:
M eeting Date
Monday”, Oct. 24 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 
W ednesday, Oct. 26 
Friday, O ct. 28 
Tue.sday, Nov. 1 
W ednesday, Nov. 2 
Thursday, Nov. 3 
Friday, Nov. 4 
Friday, Nov. 4
A rea










B lack M ountain 
and  Joe  Rich 
Winfield 
W oodlawn and 
Five Bridges 
W estbank 
and G lenrosa 
Lakeview Heights 
and B ear Creek









S ch o o l
R utland
High School M onday, Nov. 7 
School Tuesday, Nov. 8
R aym cr Avc.
School Wednesday, Nov. 9
W estbank
High School M onday, Nov. 14
School ■ M onday, Nov. 14
A L L  M EETIN G S W IL L  CO M M EN CE A T 
8  O ’C LO C K  P.M .
By A uthority of the ‘‘Public Schools A ct”
E. W. B arton, Secretary-Treasurer, : 
SC H O O L D IS T R IC T  l^Q. 23 (K ELO W N A )
HOLIDAY IN KELOWNA . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Reinhold Werger, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Frcdcrkind. and 
f.nmily, all of Vancouver, spent the 
weekend in Kelowna with Mr. acd 
Mrs. Ed Werger. Fuller Avc.
FROM THE ISLAND Mrs.
EN ROUTE TO COAST . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Wilson. Moosomin, 
Saskatchewan, visited with Mrs, 
Wilson’s brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hough, Wol- 
seley Ave.. for a few days last week 
en route to Vancouver and the Is­
land. « * #
WEEKEND JAUNT . . , Mr. and 
Mrs. La.vrencc Walrod and family 
returned on Tuesday evening Irom 
a trip to Spokane over Uie lioliday 
weekend. • •
HOME FROM UBC . . . Amorg 
the boys who came home from UBC 
for the long weekend were Dale 
Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. 
Gregory, Abbptt St., and Miles 
Treadgold, son of Mrs. AllisonWinton Foulds, Nanaimo, spent last c, n, A ,"i*
weekend in Kelowna visiting her u_ ................ line, fofmerlv of Kclown.-!. sDcnt themother, Mrs. E. M. Millar, Aberdeen 
St.
ling, f rmerly of Kelowna, spent the 
weekend here visiting friends.
SHORT VISIT . . . Mr. and Mrs. HOLIDAY VISITORS . . .  Miis 
Fred Hait, Vancouver; visited Mr. Joyce Warren, accompanied by her 
Halt’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. classmate, Miss Eve Bayer, from the 
and Mrs. Ervin Halt, Glcnmorc, Vancouver General Hospital, spent 
over the weekend. holiday weekend with her par-
• • • cnls, Mr. and Mrs. A. R, Wanen,
VISIT AT MISSION . . . Mr. and Marshall St. They motored tq Kel- 
Mrs. Grant Fagancllo, Nanaimo, owna with Mrs. Van Iderstcin and
visited with Mrs. Faganello’s bro- 
thei:-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Hazcll, Okanagan Mission, 
doling the past weekend.
LONG WEEKEND . . . Mr. John 
Hait, Vancouver, spent the holiday 
weekend with his brother and sistcr-
Mr. Clive Gilcrist. also of Van­
couver, who visited with Mrs. E. 
McTaggart, Stockwell Ave.
WEEKEND AT HOME . . .  Mr. 
Jim Pollard and Miss Shirley Pol­
lard were home visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A.‘ R. Pollard
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hait, McDougall*Ave., over the weekend.
Mr. Al-
They brought with them John 
Logie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Logie, Royal Ave., and Rondeau
of the Bolgo district.« • •
HOME FROM UBC
bert Gogel presently attending var- Lewis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
sity in Vancouver was homo with G. Lewis, Long St. 
his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. David ’ * *
Gogel, Lawrence Ave. during the MOTORED HOME FOR WEEK- 
weekend. END . . . Bill Gaddes, accompanied
• • • by Ralph de Pfyffer, and MuVray
MOTORED HOME . . . Cliff Dell of Peachland, drove home for 
Serwa, Peter Ayien, Howard Carter, the holidayweekend. Bill was home 
Aiden Spillcr, Robert Porter and with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bill Hoverman of UBC, drove home D. Gaddes, Maple St., while Ralnh 
to spend (he weekend with their re- visited his father and mothgg, Mr. 
spective families. and Mrs. Max de Plylfer, Abbott
 ̂ • r. " Street.
VISIT PARENTS . . .  Miss Sharon : * * *
Simpson, presently attending York VISIT COAST . ... Mr. R. H. Wil- 
House School for girls in Vancouver, son and Miss Jerry Wilson were 
was home visiting her parents, Mr. Thanksgiving weekend guests of 
and Mrs. H. B. Simpson, Vimy Ave., Mr, and Mrs., Roger Matheson, Van- 
for the holiday weekend. couver.
. M R . A N D  M RS. D A V ID  N E IL  PA T ER SO N  THANKSoivmG w e e k e n d  . . :  HOM^
The church was filled almost to groom's mother and sister, Mrs. R. Miss Marietta Anderson returned Among the girls who came home 
capacity as the bride entered the T. Paterson and Miss Jean Paterson, home from U.B.C. over the . Jong feqm Vancouver to spend the long
church on the arm of her brother, of Thornhill, Scotland; Mrs. J. L. weekend to attend the wedding of weekend ; with their parents were
Mr. David McClure. She was at- Wilson,-Mrs. C. R. Trusler,-Mr. and Miss Maureen McClure to Mr. Neil Miss Jean Shilvock, who attends
traetively'gowned in Chantilly lace Mrs. Walter Trusler, and Mrs. G. C. P a t e r s o n , Y o r k  House; Miss; Mary, Lou Ran-
over. satin fashioned with a fitted. Trusler,-. all ■ of Lumby; Mrs. Ella * * • ' ■ nard, enrolled at.King Edward High
bodice,.with lily-point sleeves and Thompson, Gary and Toni, from BRIEF VISIT .B ernice Raw- School, and Miss Patsy Armstrong, of
—̂ ------ a s q u a r e ■ scooped. neckline. The Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Bunny lings, a student nurse at the-Royal Queen’s Hall. Jean is the daughter
N-vy-  ̂ skirt was set in three tiers and stood Despard, of Tacoma; Mrs. Ewan Inland Hospital in Kamloops, was of'M r. and Mrs, W. A- Shilvock,
out gracefully ovci* crinolines. Her MacLennan, Victoria; Mr. Jack home with her parents, Mr. and Royal Avc., Mary.-Lou, the daugh-
finger-tip veil" misted from a Mary Fisher, Williams Lake and Mr. Wv Mrs. B. T. Greening, for a one-day (er of Mr. George Rcnnard, Doryan
’"f Stuart tiara bordered in seed pearls. Miller, of Toronto. visit oyer the holiday weekend. St.; while Patsy’s parents arq Mr.
and she carried a bouquet of deep .For their honeyrhooh trip to * * * • Nevin Armstrong, of the
red Dutchess roses. Her only jew- Banff, the bride donned a two piece COAST FOR, VISIT ... . Miss Royal Anne Hotel. 
jS clcry was a pearl necklace, a gift rust ensemble with avacado acces- Shirley Wilem'art, Stockwell Ave., * * *
^  from the groom. The groom wore a sorios. Her cor.sage was cream rose.s. spci’i last weekend in Vancouver AT COAST . . , Mr. and Mrs.. J.
^  gold wrist watch, a gift from the On their return Mr. and Mrs, Pater-
bride. “ son will leave for Victoria'where
Attending the bride were Miss Mary they will be making .their home;
y  Ellison, of Oyama, Miss Jean Pater- ----------- 1___ _
iv son. the, groom’s sister , from Scot- -a, ,
^  land, and Miss Lois Wilson, of Kel- HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. and Mrs,
TI RED OF H E L P I N G  Y OUR 
WI F E  WITH T HE  D I S H E S ?
om  H£R A G-E mnWASHER
visiting with friends.
^  pwha. All throe girls wore identical ^
S  pmvns fn.>;hinnpfl from nvlon not G. A. McKay ictuinec
Mr. and
® gow ashio ed y e ■'v- I'leiv leuir d to the
h  over- taffeta with pert little draped weekend fol owing a
Monteith, Maple St., arc at the
• * * coast this week, Mrs. Monteith visit-
• ♦ * , ing her sister in Chilliwack while
HOLIDAY WEEKEND . . . Miss Mr. Monteith is in Vancouver.
Vicki Balaz, Bernard Lodge, and . * * • .
Miss Helby Scigard, Graham St., RETURNS HOME . . . .Mrs. A. 
spent last weekend in Vancouver, Priest who has spent the past six 
■*. * * weeks in Kelowna has returned to
ALBERTA JAUNT . . . Mr, and her homo in Sa.skatchcwan.
M bodices topped with tiny shrug, jac- scv.cn-thousand mile motor trip Mrs W. Bcavci-Jones spent the past
★  V ILLA  P O TA TO  CHIRPERS artd’shoos^and a sorav of oink and them through many of the * i , * I. McClymont. Okanagan Mission,hlno flowers in mid-westcm states and to Winnipeg WEEKEND AT, HOME . . . Jo.an Mr.s. W. A. McGill, Maple St., and
carried heiirt shaped bouaiicts r of ‘4^‘-'*i4ed the annual and Viil Van Ackbren wore homo Mr.s. Fred Campbell, Abbott St„
blue chrysaiithc- of the Canadian Cham- visiting their parents, Mr. a' ’ ~ ——a* <i... * — i.. r-...,, _
lison a n d  ' Miss they re- PI. J. Van Ackoren, Burnc
->n hliio not over P>'f^«cnted the Kelowna Board of over the holiday weekend.





SW ING A W A Y  CAN OPENERS
C H ALLEN G E KNIFE 
SHARPENERS
AM ER O C K  Q U A LIT Y  KITCHEN 
TOOLS
KENBERRY SPECIALTY TO OLS ^
CLOTHES LINE PULLEYS
CLOTHES LIN E W IR E- 
metal and plastic
LINE SUPPORTS
COOKIE CUTTERS by Ecko
TO M A T O  SLICERS
ROLLING PINS
RASTERS
at Vancouver General Hospital. their son and daughter; returned .to
Holiday Theatre presents comedy
5)
Me & Me H ARD W AR EFURNITURE
pink I'oscs and*̂ *̂ "bluc * ^ c l u w s a n t h c ^ o f  the anadian ha - visiting their parents, r. and Mrs. speht the past weekend in Spokane, 
mums Miss . Fiiion n  d H e Ave.. ,* * *
Wilson pIioso ripen p e ' *̂ c t  Joan is WEEKEND GUESTS . . . Mr. and
y  tuffotn for their gowns while Miss Hughes-Games attending UBC and -Val Is training BriUon, accompanied by
Paterson wore pink net over white president, 
tuffeta.
Little Pamela Millar, of Bank- 
«  head, and Toni Thompson, of Van- 
couver, were similarly dressed id 
y  flbor-Ienglh gowns of pink and p  
w'jiilc nylon, styled along the same B  
linos as the bridal gown. They wore P  '
$  dainty poke-bonnqts and nylon mlt- B 
tens and carried miniature replicas B 
o| the bridesmaids' bouquets. . < B 
.Attending the groohi was Mr, B , ■
Ip David Jeffnw wliite Mr. ,faek Fish- B 
^  oi;, .WiUtams Lake, and Mr. Ernie 0, . -
^  Ivtin.s. u.slieretl. Soloist was Mr. h  
Ernest Burnell who sang till'"Lord's H>
Priiyi'r" at the heginning of (he .ser- • '
vice and “Sllll as the Nlghl" during S ' , ; 
the signing ef the regl.sler.. Aceoin- b ' 
panisl was Dr. Ivan Beiidle, Hi '
y  . Mr, Bill Millar, dreijsed, in a B 
X Royal StewiVrt tartan kilt, piped the 
X youiig couple from the ehureh to 
5?*, tile .skirl of the "Highland Wedding 
y, Mareli".
*  Following the loremony, a reeep- 
tioii for ahmil MO guests was held
w* in llu! Cedar liaMroom, For llie oq- 
y  caslon the hritle's molher ehose a 
b(»ls-(le-rose laee eoektail gown with, 
y . winter wlille aeee.ssorles while the 
P  groom’s mother wore a nav.\t lace 
y  gown with meloeene hat and navy 
^  aeeessories. Bolh had a corsage of 
cream roses, ,
& Cenlerlng. (he hrldeV lahle was 
a (wo.tiered wedding eiike set in a 
d  nesl ,of (idle and lieatla r, U was 
N .Banked qn cillu'r side hy a lilple
*  eaiidlelioldcr wtlli ei eani ia|icis and 
V a low hoiiqucl of clirysanlliennims,
A Suspended in fmiU o| (lie lalile was
*  a lueliy (loi.-i* shoe m el fruin .Seel- 
w land by an aunt, 
p  Her iineli’, Mr. liarl WIImiii. ('I'e,-
posed die least In die In Idr In w iiieli 
^  tlie greeip resiMMided. Mr. David 
Jeffrey piepOsi’U llie (e:ul to 111 
B In Idcsmaids,
; Pouieik were klis, H, D. Griflin 
anil Mi.s A. II. llee|)er wli
J:
/ " f 11'/ ‘‘m,n
f' J I
PPPPr*'̂
I» ‘ i f
APPLIAN C ES $
riun ic  2044 ^3 5 3  Ik m iirO  A vc. }U) (iHvard ilic p u a h a s c  of new  h o o k s  for llic c l i ik lic n ’s lib ra ry , M rs, I), C , U in v in -S iu iso n , M rs. 
C . M ailc , M rs. I d w a r d  P oo le  an d  .Mrs. Ja c k  M ac lc n m u i m ake u
J: I'. Ilampson as chairman.
p  the c o m m i l t c c  in c h a r g e  w i i h  M r s ,
AUroMAJIC mSHWASHr#
• NsVldstallalunt
•  King Si/e t .ip.iouN
• R<dl ill mi.ld t'v>n\ en
? ' icnce ,
• ('r.m|ilolel\ • Auiomaiie
0/ify 339.00
TR A D ES —  LO N G  E.ASY TERM S
Looking for a real V A LU E?
This Saturday Only at B arr and Anderson
FA M O U S  G .E . FEATH ERW EIG H T IRONS
R egular 10.95. 
SA TU RD A Y  ONLY 8.M
B A R R  &  A N D ER S O N
(IN T E R IO R ) L T D . 





Oct. 17 to 22
Y O U ’L L  K N O W  I T  by i Ik \v,.y ii 
looks . . . pisi ,is \dii drt.iiucd il, So 
pi'eiiy. So fl.iiierm.g.' Ihavviiig .idnurin/; 
"lim'ifs wlieievei )ou ;;o,
Y O U ’LL
k e I s
K N O W  I T
solk i ,md
);e n il  y
exu pi
lii.xviniou'. (li.m .1 
III \ our die.lllis,
I w  ilic  w . i y  II 
t .is ie r  .iiid m o r e  
shoe e v e r  (ell
Y O U ’L L  K N O W  I T  by i |y  lu im  GOLD 
CROSS.SHOF-)., . . u lio sc  i i u k i i s  b.ive
luiped ilie die.iiip. of 
iiiio ilir l.iigiAi sflime,





"M r. I im ckillc i ‘ a d c lig ld lu l co m ed y  esp ec ia lly  lo r  ch ild re n , will he p rc scn lcd  in th e  S en io r H igh 
Seliool a u d iio ru m i oil I uesday , O e io b e r  2.5, in b o lh  d ie  a lie rn o o n  and  even ing . S ta rr in g  M ich ae l 
Ing was dune by various Friend!! of Y ard lcy  as  A iiib ro s io  and  ( ilc n y ss  M eD ia rm id . as [ 'n n te sca , h is p rc lly  p lay m a lc , d ie s to ry  h as  its set- 
the bride and gi iKiiu, ' ling  iiv p re se iu  (lay Ita ly  and  p o rtra y s  die C K pcricnccs o f  a hoy  w h o  trie if  to  kill tim e by d e s tro y in g  
Dnneiiig lu the nimie u( Mi‘, Bdiy every  ciock  atu i tim e piece in d ie sm all villngc o( S an  Huco.
old"IVUnmi^^^ I 'w  illuli PrcsciiU 'd u n d e r the au sp ice s  of die b rien ils  o f d ie  L ib ra ry  g ro u p , p ro c eed s  from  d ie  play  w i"
Ihe form c! tiu(h SeoUl.'ili and mud- 
ern d.mcing.
Out of town gm .it,v Included dm
W ILLIA M S  SHOE
156*1 l ’eti(lu/;l S tree t i’hoiu' 2415
i i i i S i f i i i l i i i i O T
II , ' '  .h  I ‘ • I
I
/AGBFdUR




C(»nier Bernard and B a tn m  S t
Thia Society is a  tarandi The 
l l o t h e r  Church, Thi^ F irst 
Church of C h r li t  S d e n t l i t  In 
Soeton. M&ssacbusetU.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 16. 1S55 
Sinrvice 11 a m
V ‘ Subject: 
"D OCim iNE O F ATONEMENT*
Sunday School 11 a jn .
TVsetiinwiy Meetlns. 8.00 {MU. «ai 
Wedoeeday.
KeMttnt Room WHl Be Open 
•o  Wedneadays and Satarday* 
SJM to  BAR IMB.
OBBOnriAR B C lE N ai 
PBOOBABI
K v«y  Sunday a t  9:11 p m ,  
o re r  CKOY
B E T H R  BAPTIST 
C H U R O l
Richter S treet 
iNext to  High SchooD 
REV B. MARTIN. M inister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1955
9.45 a.m.— ^




7 .3 0  p jn .^ —  
Gospel Service
Bow Christian Science Heals
«A N  A N SW ER T O  
PR O B L E M S O F  LOSS’* 
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 8 J5  p jo .
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. S toddart Cowan,
DA., MiEiTiS
8EBVICB
Sunday a t  U.0O s jb . ,
In  .■■■. .
The Womenli Institute Hall 
(Olenn Are.)
E V A N G R
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assembllea of 
Canada)
IMS BERTRAM ST. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1955 
Sunday School—
9.55 a.m .
M orning W orship—
11.00  a.m.
Evangelistic Service—
7.30  p.m .




An unforgcttoble Motion 
Picture by Bob Pierce. 
Come and Bring a ; 
Friend.
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
P ED P LE'S  M ISSIDN
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKX
9.45 a,m.-
Sunday School
11.00 a .m .^
" l e f  s Get Dver To
Caesarea"
Testimonies by Mr. and Mrs, 
HIko Klnoshlta and Miss 
Mablo Sharpies, who are go­
ing to' servo under Canadian 
Japanese Mission in Toronto.
7,15
EyangdlsUc Service
"G o d 's Plan 
For The Je w "
^ Everyone Wclopmo 





Ctoraer Bernard and Richter
Rev, R, S. Leitch. B A , B.D, 
Allmster
ReVyD, M. Perley, B A , BD.
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M usJl, 
Organist and  Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over <3KOV a t  11 
a jn .
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1955
11.00  a.m .—  '
M orning W orship
7 .30  p.m .—
Evening W orship
T H A N K SG IV IN G  D AY
SER V IC ES
Break camp after inspection
S A IN T  M IC H AEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) 
C om er R ichter St. and 
Sutherland Av&
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCniPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLAREE
Services Broadcast a t 11 a ja . 
on  2nd and 5th Sundays
8.0D aJiL—Holy Communion 
(Each Sunday)
9.30. a jn .—Ju n io r Congregation
11.00 a jn .—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
M orning P rayer 
7.80 pjXL—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
’ .V-f-
f- .y ,<rj. .‘1.
'I .
* THURSD.W, OCTOBIR 19. 1855
"”" ** **'■ m m -m  »w ''wrw'w ww w"'w»'w» «m w  ■
F U M E R T O N 'S
b e d d d k ; v a l u e s
For Colder Nights
P R IN T E D  C O V E R E D  C O M FO R TE R S— Filled with #  f t  r  
wool in double bed size. 60x72 at ... - 0 * T J
■ 66  X 72 at 7 .50 ......... '
A Y E R S’ A L L  W O O L BLA N K ETS-^60.x72 at .................  12.50
C A M P E R ’S G R E Y  W O O L  B LA N K ETS at, each    5 ,50
C H E N IL L E  B ED SPR EA D S in double and single sizes at— '
8.95 to  13.95
W A R M  F L A N N E L E T T E  S H E E T S ^ D cc p ly  napped p  f t f t  
w ith colored borders. 70x84 at, p a ir ........ ..........
SA T IN  C O V E R E D  C O M FO R T E R S— A ssorted colors .. 10.95
T R A V E L  R U G S in assorted colors, in sizes 54x72 a t ......  3 ,50
A nd in size 60x72 with satin binding a t ............... . ......... .. 4.25
Kelowna G irl Guides attended the rally and  one-day cam o at the Coldstream  R anch near 
V ernon on Tuesday where they w ere inspected by W orld Chief G uide Lady Baden-Powell. Above 
a group of the Kelowna guides are seen breaking the ir cam p after the inspection.
Fine blooms seen 
at third annual
'mum show
varieties in 3 containers: 1, M rs*^ 
Bauer; 2, Mrs. E. Worman.
Decorative bowl or vase, any 
flowers other than ’mums: 1, Mrs 
E. Menzies; 2, Mrs. DunWaters.




N ext to  Bus Terminal, ElHa s t  
Psstor*
Rev. B. Wingblade, BJL, B.D. |  
SUNDAY, OerrOBER 16, 1955 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00. a.m.—^Worship Service 
"BLESSED ARE THE 
MEEK”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship 
"MASTER KEY”
Thursday Evening, October 
13, - -7.45—^Rev. John Hart 
’-'aretumed missionary will 
speak and show colored pic­
tures of India.
Tuesday Evening, 7.45—Mid­
week service. Bible study 
and prayer.
THE
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y




SU N D A Y  M EETIN G S 
Sunday School .... 10.00 a.m.
Sunday H oliness M eeting—  
11.00  a.m. 
Salvation M eeting 7 .30  p.m.
The'third annual chrysanthemum 
show was held in the United Church 
hall and proved to be an outstanding 
success though the blooms were 
later than usual this year.
The quality of the flowers was 
better than ever and the number 
of exhibits up slightly over previous 
years. ,
The experimental station at Sum- 
merland had a cominercial display 
showing many of the new varieties 
of smaller type hardy ’mums as well 
as the larger disbudded blooms 
that require winter protection.
John Cameron of Peachland, a 
commercial grower, brought up a 
very impressive display which was 
well worth seeing.
Mr. Cameron and Fred Alcock 
of Bankhead, a local ’mum fancier, 
officiated as judges for the show.
Heading the list of winners was 
E, Gregory with 11 firsts and two 
seconds; Mrs. W, Jolley, five firsts 
and two seconds and Mrs. A. Paint­
er, three first and two seconds.
The following is a list of the win­
ners in the various classes: 
Disbudded ’Mums—One Bloom:
White or cream, 1,. E. Gregory; 2, 
Mrs. W. Jolley, Pink, 1, E. Gregory; 
2, ‘Mrs, A. Painter, Red, 1, Mrs. 
A. Painter; 2, Mrs. W. Jolley. 
Bronze, 1, E. Gregory; 2, H. Col­
lett. Yellow, 1, Mrs. A. Painter; 2,
■ E. Blake.r Salmon, 1, E. Gregory. 
Rose, 1, Mrs. W. Jolley; 2, E. Gre­
gory. plum, 1,, E. Gregory; 2, S. 
Weeks. •
Rayonante, one bloom, pink, 1, 
E. Gregory; 2, S. Weeks.
Spray type double, 3 sprays: 
white or cream, 1, E. Gregory; 2, 
Mrs, E.. Worman. Pink, 1, Mrs. W. 
Jolley; 2, W. Todd. Red, 1, E. Greg­
ory; 2, Mrs. W. Jolley. Bronze, 1, 
Mrs. E. Worman; 2, S. Weeks. Yel­
low, 1, W. Todd; 2, Mrs. E. Wor­
man.
Peachland Halifax ceremony
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. D. K. 
Penfold have arrived from Victoria 
.to make their home here in the 
future with M ri Penfold’s pan»nts, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
_ Mr, and Mrs. Fred Topham Sr. 
left last week for Vancouver where 
Mr. Topham will be a patient in 
Shaughnessy military hospital and 
Mrs. Topham will visit her daugh* 
ter, Mrs. Alec lYidge.■ • • •
Of interest here and in the east 
is the-wedding of Esther Eva Horns- 
berger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Hornsberger, of Kelowna, to Petty- 
Offleer Charles Victor Stobbs, son 
of/Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Stobbs 
of Woodstock, Ontario. The after­
noon ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. J, B. Granville in St. Theresa’s 
Navy Chapel, Halifax on September 
17th.
Mrs. M. L. Hayden left on Mon­
day, with her three children Car- 
yll, Bruce and Douglas, to join her 
husband in South Arabia. Mrs. 
Haiyden has been home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sims, 
for six months and will sail from 
New York on the Niew Amsterdam 
for Rotterdam, Holland, completing 
her journey by air.
The initial meeting for the fall 
season of St. Margaret’s W.A. was 
held at the honie of Mrs. George 
Long on Oct. 6th. Plans were made 
for decorating the church for the 
harvest Thanksgiving service, to be 
held on Oct. 16th, at 7:30 p.m. The 
annual bazaar is to be held on Dec­
ember 2nd. Mrs. C. W. Aitkens will 
represerit St. Margaret’s branch at 
the Archdeaconary meeting to be 
held in Keremeos on Oct. 12th. The 
next regidar, meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks on 
November 4t.
For the occasion the bride chose 
a cocktail length dress of white 
faille and a white feather hat dot­
ted with sequins. She carried a lace 
covered Bible crested with a cor­
sage pf ted roses. H er bridesmaid, 
Miss Mary Kirk, of Toronto, wore a 
cocktail length coral gown and car­
ried pink roses. John Steel of Hali­
fax was groomsman. .
 ̂Following the wedding, a recep­
tion was held for a few friends and 
telegrams from out-of-town rela­
tives and friends were read. For her 
honeymoon trip the bride donned 
a teal blue suit with black acces­
sories « id  wore a corsage of red 
roses. ■
■ Petty-Officer and Mrs. Stobbs are 
now residing at Apt. 3, 207 Quin- 
pool Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Stan Gardner, of Vancouver, was 
a guesi: at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Long for the Thanlcs- 
giving week-end.
Winfield girl 





Comer Richter arid Bernard 
REV. HERMAN ]EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1955
English Service .......— 10 a.m,
German Service ........ . 11 n.m.
Sunday School ..... .........11 a.m,
VISITORS WELCOME
Listen to Tho Lutheran Worship 
llo h r on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a xcu  '
Spray type, single, 3 sprays: pink, 
1, Mrs. A, Painter. Red, 1, Mrs. W. 
Jolley; 2, Mrs. J. Bauer.
Pompom or button, spray type, 
single, 3 sprays, any color: 1, Mrs, 
W. Jolley; 2, MrS. J. Bauer.
Azaleamums (low bush type), 1 
bowl, any color: 1, E. Gregory; 2, 
Mrs. A. Painter.
Collection of ’mums, 3 blooms, 3 
colors, 3 containers: 1, Mrs. W. 
Jolley.
Decorative’v;ise, foliage optional: 
1, R. M. Morrison; 2, E. Gregory. .
Bowl foliage optional: 1,- R. M. 
Morrison; 2. Mrs. W. Jolley.
Decorative basket foliage optional: 
1, E. Gregory; 2, Mrs. W. Jolley.
Vase of Michaelmas Daisies, one 
or more colors: 1, E. Gregory; 2, 
Mr.s. H. Anglo. > , .
Collection of garden flowers, 3
Mr, and Mrs. Neil Witt, with 
their daughter Averal, left last 
week for Edmonton to spend a few 
days with their daughter and spn- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cole­
man.
Mr. E. H. Pierce has returned to 
his home after being a patient in 
the, Summerland hospital for two 
weeks.
Don Topham has arrived at the 
home of his parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
F. Topham Jr., for ten d:jys from 
Sarlta River, V.I., where he has 
been cruising timber.
W. L. Saundorson left oh Friday 
morning to spend the long week­
end visiting in Vancouver.
P. C. Gerrie, who Is on the 
teaching staff of , the Valemont 
school, is home for a few days. On 
his return he will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Gerrie. . '  .
Celebrating their nuptials in the 
United Church in Winfield last Sat­
urday afternoon were Maria Gloria 
Ens, daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ens, of Winfield, and IVIr, 
Donald B. Mugford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mugford, of Rutland, 
with Rev. P. R. Mallett performing 
the ceremony. .
Entering the church to the strain 
of ■ the "Wedding March” played by 
Mrs. E. Mugford, tl>e bride was 
attractively gowned in a ballerina 
length dress of white net and lace 
over satin, fashioned with a bouf­
fant skirt and a strapless bodice top- 
ped with a lace bolero jacket. Her 
finger, tip veil was held in place 
with sequin studded tlnra and she 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
ro.sos and stephanotis.
Attending the bride was* Miss 
Bertha Ross of Rutland while Mr. 
Val UhrJeh, of Okanagan Centre,
V A LU ES  
FO R
A N D  
BOYS
LO V ELY  N Y L O N  BLO U SES —  Dainty, and 
durable. T he  new ^  sleeve. Soft pastel shades 
of pink, m aize, b lue ,.w h ite . 1  D C
G IRLS’ 1 0 0 %  D ACRO iN  BLO U SES— Fancy 
nylon lace front. V ery  sm art. Short baby 
sleeves. f t
Sizes 7 to  12 a t ............................... ....... J L JwJ
BOYS’ L IN E D , C O R D , B O X E R  SLACKS—
Sturdy and strong w earing, w arm  and cosy. 
G ay shades of red , blue, green^ zipper f t  f t r  
fly. Sizes 3 -  7 a t ...........................
G IR LS A N G O R A  B O N N E T  A N D  M IT T
SETS— Lovely, delicate ernbroidery and  pretty 
shades o f pink, w hite, , yellow . f t  # J C  
Individually boxed. P riced  a t
G IR L S’ N Y L O N  BLO U SES —  54 sleeves, 
white, w ith pastels, lovers’^knot design. V ery 
sm art fo r your new  fall jum per. a  a a  
Sizes 8 to  14 a t ....................................  Z * 7 0
BOYS’ L IN E D  C O R D  B O M B ER  JA C K E T S
— V ery sm artly styled in shades o f blue, red, 
and brow n. Sizes 3 to  6X  a t ...................... 3 .98
C H IL D R E N ’S S IL K  C O A TS —  Com pletely 
reversible. B eautifully em broidered. Sizes 2 , 
4, 6 a t ..........  .............. . .................... .. 3.98
L A D IE S’ H O L L A N D  
H O U SE  SLIPPER S
in  foam  rubber sole
at, p a ir  .......... 2 . 4 9
C arpet Slipper in  soft felt uppers. Size 
4 to  9 a t  ........ 1.49
Hiawatha Slippers—Sheepskin lining at 3.95 
Foam Tread Slippers—Cord upper, at .. 3.95 
Fiesta Slippers—Braid trim in pink, cream 
and black at ........................... .......... . 2.95;
B ALC O N Y FLO O R  SPECIALS
Ladies* 2-piece Dresses
is ! ! ! ! ^ . . .  1 0 .9 5
Plaids a t .............. 12.95
T unic  Style a t .... 12.95
Ladles' Bath Robes in 100% 
Virgin wool. Loomed In 
England, In Navy,. Royal 
and Cerise < m
at ...........................H .T J
Wool Plaids at ........ 12,95
FO U N D A TIO N
g a r m e n t s
SA R O N G  G IR D L ES
4 .9 5  and 7 . 5 0a t
Side H ook  G irdles and 
F ro n t L ace Corsets —  
Priced a t 3 .00 to  7 .50
Tw o-W ay Stretch Fancy and  Straight Girdles 
a t - ■ ................. ...... .......  .... 1.50 to  3.95
N EW  FA LL A N D  W INTER 
DRESS M ATER IALS
58-inch W ool Tw eeds in green and charcoal 
at, y a r d ..............................................................  4.75
58-inch T artans,—  assorted at, yard  ...... 4.95
56-inch  W ool Plaids in olive green at 4 .50
60-inch O rion and  W ool F lanndl —  W ashable 
at, y a r d  ...... ......... ......................................  3 .59
56-inch W ool and Rayon Skirting at, yard 3.95
si
♦
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E




' TH I OROW IN
(T R U O O U  t n w i i H  
1*1̂  ®O0llS »  COM MUNISM  
R N D  CHRISTIANITY!
Week-end visitors at the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Turner wore 
Mr, and Mrs. George Ellis and 
Cnpt. George Miles, all from Van­
couver. •
,K UNIOICITTUU MSIION ,ICTU«I
Mrs. Harvey Sims, who has been 
visiting In Calgary nnd Lethbridge, 
has returned homo accompanied by 
lior son Gordon., '
at Pastor's home
Mr,s, Audrey Dobbin, daughter of 
Mr,s. D. Gellntly, of Wo.<Ubanlc, nnd 
Mr. John Philip.Welnnrd, of lIor.se- 
fly, B.C., were mnri-lod last Friday 
evening at the re.si<lehc<‘ of tlio of­
ficiating minister, Ilev. D, M. Per­
ley, Water St.
Tlio bride was given In mnrringo 
by her motiier while Mp. Vera 
Sayers, of Vancouver, and the bro­
ther of the groom, Mr. R. H. Weln- 
nrd, of Fort St. James, attended the 
bridal couple.
meh  o m  
^ R I O U G N '
Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Ehlers have 
returned from a recent holiday trip 
to Knll.spcli, Mont.
supported the groom. i  i *
Following the ceremony, a dinner r O n V f i l l T i n i l
reception for about fifty guests was V v l l W  V l l l l V n  
hold at the Okanagan, Centre com­
munity hall. The bride’s beautifully 
decorated table was centred with 
a three-tlorcd wedding cake, After 
the tables were cleared away there 
wi^ dnnqlng until midnight.
Out of town guests Included Mr.
Mrs. ,S. A. Wall, nnd Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ens, all of Now Wosttnln- 
stcr nnd Mr. John Ens of Kamloops.
United States, Mr. and Mrs, Mug- 
ford returned homo and will be at 
home to their friends ip Kelowna.
Mason of -Sumihcrland.
A , demonstration for teachers of 
phohics In grades one nnd two will 
be'given by Miss Jean Norris of the 
Carmi Elementary School, Pontic-' 
ton.
To conclude their sessions, the 
teachers of the first three grades 
will break up Into groups t o t  an 
Informal Interchange of prlinnry 
ideas.
iHi 1IUI (TOtT til Î AUOil CMAl MAITflf
Visitors at the home of Mrs, W. 
T. Brndbiiry are her niece, Mrs. 
Trussell npd her |ui.sbnnd, of Vnn- 
cijaiver. ' ,
nii>ttiuuT BOB PIERCE
Mrs. Hnrvoi) Sims has ns a visi­
tor her cousin C. H. Wnrr, of Win­
nipeg, who will bo in the district 
for a few days.
BEAjR ON 1A)08E 
FlDllT WrLLTAM, Ont, (CP)-A  
black boar Which wandered through 
suburban gardens last summer, eat­
ing household garbage, prowled a- 
gnin In the warm dny.s of early 
fall. Sovornl residents reported 
boar tracks in their yards.
As has been customary, the pub­
lic will bo invited to hear, two ad­
dresses given to the thlrty-fourtli 
annual convention of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers' Association in Pen­
ticton, October 13, 14 and 15. The 
high school auditorium will bo the 
scene of the.so addresses.
The first public iTieetIng will bo 
held Friday evening, October 14 at 
0:00, p.m. following the atinvial bnn- 
tiuet In the Canadian Legion Hall, 
The address will bo given by Dr. 
Ilehrletta Anderson, former vice- 




Pork is King 
this week
at
See Page 6 , 
Second Section I ' ",'i
The conventions’ concluding ad­
dress to bo given by tho Hon. Ray 
Williston, minister of education for 
B.C* will also bo open to tho public. 
This is timed for 1;00 p.m. Saturday, 
October 15,
Ml1tlOSA>T,iMmUDOI . U H (OnUTOROIRT
Mr., and Mrs. Welriard will make 
their homo in Hor.scfly where Mr.
ra«M»nirotu>vnK»iHt
Ocorgo Sinith, of Williams Lake, 
spent tho week-end at homo with 
hb  family.
where he hn.s been working with 
the B.C. Telcphono Company since 
April; Gordon Cnrnno, who Is with 
the Forestry Deprtrtmcnt at Field.U *
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mbs 
Joan Motowylo was nl home for 
tho holiday weekend from Van­
couver whore she i.s a .itiulenl at 
the U.BC.
Welnard la a provincial forest 
ranger.
Mr. a»id Ittrs. 0 . Fast had na 
giieata for several days Inst week, 
Rev. and Mr». D. NicKels and their 
two smali rhildron, from Compass, 
Saskatchewan.
''TRIP TO FAHl
VERJtnUON. Alta, (CPl-Uon- 
tlmiing a , plan Inaugurated last 
year. Ventvamii Agricultural Soc­
iety will organize a party Of ono 
or more railway coaches for the 
difltrict residents to travel to the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in 
'Uwonto.
Friday, October 1 4 th ,
7.45  p.m . 
a t
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Wilson have 
gone to Vancouver where they will 
spend tho winter months.
E V A N G E L
TABERNAC LE
1448 B crlrani Street
There has been a general Influx 
of young people (ho last few days 
who entno homo for tho TThnnks- 
glvlng week-end. Ralph Rrndbury. 
Murray Dell, Kenny Blower camo 
from U.n.C,; Shirley.Mae Gerrie, 
from teaching in New Westminster; 
Doreen^ClemenW. Mnrjorlo Slinw, 
m m  bimw, Noel Wilson nnd Bud 
bismey from Vancouver'; Bob West 
on route to Vancouver from, Trail
Vlsllons at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Bradbpry for the 
week-end were Mrs. Bradbury’s 
aunt, Mrs, Leitch, and her cousins, 
Mrs. Allen, Alec and Jack Leitch, 
all from Vancouver.
A varied program for the primary 
toncher.s of tho Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association has bden ar­
ranged by tho committee of Mrs, 
Flora Jordan, Queens Park School, 
Penticton.
Last Sunday morning, seven teen­
age hoys nnd girls wore accepted 
mto communicant, inembership in 
Christ Lutheran church through the 
solemn rite of confirmation. The 
servlco, which took tho form of a 
verbal examination period, folldvl’- 
cd by tho pledge arid blessing, War 
conducted by Rev. Herman Epp,
Tioly Communion was eolebrnted 
in tho same service with tho newly 
confirmed partaking of their first 
communion. Included In the class 
were Arleno and Kenneth Ilehn, 
Vera Knopf, Lorelll Schmok, III. 
chard Gesko, Illldegnrd Knopf nnd 
James McConnell.
Three adults are presently pre­
paring for confirmation and will bo 
accepted Into church memberiihtp 
sometime before Chrlstmos,
TRY COUllIFJl WAblT ADVT8. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
,1 '
Mr, nnd Mrs, Albert West had 
ns their guest for n week Eric Kell­
ner, of Vancouver.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Blrkelund 
had ns their guests on Sunday Mr. 
Blrkelund's sbier-ln-lnw, Mrs, Jans 
Blrkelund, her son Paul nnd 
daughters Alice nnd Judy, from 
Enderby,
Miss Cynthia Tllson of Vancouver 
will speak on "nreaks nnd Games” 
for primary grades. Later she will 
nddre.ss a group on social studies 
nnd science In grade three.
Music In tho primary grades wm 
bo discussed by D. 1). Gnddes, of tho 
Victoria Normal School.
Dr, V. P. Byrne of tho child guid­
ance clinic will speak on,tho "Pirac. 
Heal Appllcatlor, of Child Psycho- 
logy”, «
Ono of the fenfures of (ho ORttn- 
ngnn Musical Festival for loliool 
participants, choral speech, will bo 
.the subject of n talk by Mrs. J. L.
FOR 8EI.F-DEFENCB 
VANCOUVER (CP)~GUy police 
"wern given a free band in use of 
firearms for self defence by tho 
poUco commission which warned, 
however, that all shots fired by 
police will be thoroughly Inventiga- 
tcd.
Tho best of life 
that wo possess,
Is bringing others 
bn|)plnesH,
When wo perform some 
kindly deed, , 
JUst help porno one 
wo find In need, 
We’re getting nearer 
to tho goal.
That satisfies tho 
life, the soul,
No greater act we'll 
ever do,
Than cheer tlie oilo 
who'a fooling blue, ',
NEW AT 5ROO
VANCOUVER < ,C P )-^w o  !nughi 
Ing Jnekasaos from  A ustra lia  wore 
s ilen t whert Infervlew cd by  th e  
press on a rriv a l a t  S tan ley  P ark  
K)o. F low n from  Sydney, they  
"laughed lik e  jackasses” w hen  the 
vlsltora h ad  left.
KELOW NA
FUNERAL
d ir e c t o r s
cAimrun it. clarkw
d i A l  i040
>4
II , ' , '
irmmsoAY, ocTcmini i m THE KELOWNA COURlEtl
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
COURIEH COURTESY
P d ice  ____
H ospital ^  
K re  HaU 
A m bulaoce
D ial 3300 
D ial 4000  




U enable to  eeatect » 4eeior 
dial 2722
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.in. to 5.30 p.m.
Stores will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS QOUB8 : 
Caniodian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
COMING EVENTS FOR RENT
RKBEKAH LODGE AVILL HOLD A FOR RENT — BACHELOR SUITE 
Bazaar and Tea in the Women's —I bkek from town. BtKi-siUin}' 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave., Wedne:;- room, kitchen with electric range 
day. November 23, at' 2w.l0 p.m. and frig, bathroojn. oil heated, avail-
20-lc*able immctliately. Phone
--------------- -̂----------- —_ ------------- 212.1. ■ , 20-tfc
MISSION RO A D  U N I T E D ------------------------------------------—
CHURCH will hold a rummage sale FOR RENT—3 BRIGHT. FURNISH- 
In the First United Church Kali, ED room suite, with batli, electric 
Bernard Ave.. on Saturday. October stove, furnace heated, hot water. 
15th, at 2.00 p.m. 20-lp Private entrance. 942 Lawson Ave.
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH —------------— -----— ---------
Ladie.>}’ Aid Fall Bazaar and Tea, 2
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE The Kelowna Courier
Buy Now  and Save!
at
LO A N E'S
„ FULLY FURNISHED LIGHT
Saturday, November, 19th, at 2.00 housekeeping rooms. Suitable for 
o'clock. 20-lp a woman. Also one sleeping room
suitable for nurse. Phone 6703
20-tfcSIGH KOBAYASHI'S DANCE OR- 2541 Pendozi Street 
CHESTRA. Modern and Old Time --------------------------
LAKESHOHE HOME
Attractive bungalow built f.ve 
yeani on lakcshore properly V5'x 
310*. Ten minutes from Kelowna 
post office on paved road. Safe 
sandy beach, bungalow has. large 
living room 27’xl3’ with 
fireplace, mahogany mantle
GOOD SELECTION OF USED large plate glass Window Sxltf Thanksgiving weekend. 
WASHERS l A f t r  and up overlooking lake. Dining space - - -  - - -
aj I Lorge master bedroom 14x13’
modem bathroom with “Twyford”
USED HEATERS—Oil, coal and pedestal basin. “Save a step” kitch* 
wood, or circu- |  i |  QC and up en finshed ini knotted pine with
ample cupboard s^ace and double
Buckland wins ladies' 
golf club championship
Cham pionship of the Kelowna G olf and Country ..
7’ ' stone Club fell to first-time-winner Kay Buckland this year, when she beat Arr indcnondcni n 
die and out R uth Oliver in the finals,'p layed a t the Kelowna links over the cd iu the intcre.s
, CLASSIFIED AD'YER'nSINO 
RATES
i# per word per inseruon, minimum 
15 words.
30% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
1 for each bUling.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per c<^um inch.
DISPLAY
11.00 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
FO O D  PRODUCTS 
S A LES M A N
Outstanding opportunity for young 
aggressive salesman with national 
food manufacturer. This is a per­
manent position with salary and*ex- 
penses, company car supplied, medi­
cal and hospital benefits, life insur­
ance, pension, and family protection 
-p lan . -Ago not over twenty-nine. 
Reply giving age, marital status, ex­
perience and salary expected to Box 
2633, Kelowna Courier. 20-lc
; . DIETITIANS
[University Graduation in House­
hold Science or Home Economics, 
aged 18-29 years. Urgently required 
to supervise messing in the RCAF. 
Permanent careers starting as Fly- 
. ing Officer plus other compensa- 
' jtions. Women’s Counsellor will pro­
vide full particulars ,on request at
music. Reasonable rates. Phone col- HOME FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE— 
lect Winfield 2300. 20-8c have room for one lady and four
---------------------------------------- men. Pleasant rooms and good
GENERAL MEETING. KELOWNA board. Phone 8068 or write Box 133, 
Ladies' Curling Club. B.C. Tree Rutland, B.C. 18-3c
Fruits Board Room, Tuesday, O?-  ------—----- ^ ^ — — ------- —̂
tober 18. 8.00 p.ni. 20-2c TWO ROOM, UNFURNISHED
. I 7^ Kitchenette, bathroom, hot
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering water, heat supplied. 329 Harvey, 
to wedding receptions, banquets, , 20-in
etc. phone D. Millns, 39W or 4313.  —   — —   —i— ^ ^   
67-tfc WANTED—WORKING GIRL TO
----- - share modern apartment with local
SATURDAY, business girl. Phone 2720 between 
7 and 7.30 p.m. 20-lc
lating at ....
WHITE ENAMEL RANGE —
with Spitfire burner. q q
WESTINGIIOUSE COMBINA­
TION RANGE—Coal, wood and
Bargain ...........59.00
GURNEY COAIBINA'iriON —






October 22nd, Boy Scout Hall, 1.30 
p.m. Kelowna Curling Club, Ladies’
Division. 19-3Tc FULLY FURNISHED
KINETTE RUMMAGE SALE — 
October 15, 2.00 p.m., Scout Hall.
19-2c
SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or , 
monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
Phone 2215. 98-tfn
BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM FOR
•  MANY MORE USED' 
APPLIANCES TO CHOOSE 
FROM.
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER 
■ . AT
LO A N E'S
WOMEN’S FEDERATION FIRST RENT. Breakfast if desired, private 
United Church Annual Bazaar and bath. Phone 3949 or apply at 1035 
Tea, November 12. 19-2c Bernard Ave. i9-3c
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill,. mine and 
logging supplies;, new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,
stainless steel sink. Utility room 
contains electric hot water heater. 
automaUc blower furnace and 
wash tubs. Porches—Large 7’xl3* 
covered porch facing lake, also 
small porch off kitchen. - Garage 
12 feet by 24 feet. Property has 
lovely garden witn fruR and will­
ow. lawns , and flowerbeds. 
This home has a' n.agnificent view 
from every window. Owner would 
consider city home in part pay­
ment.
WRITE. TO BOX 2634 COURIER 
• 7-TFP
NOTICES
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 6 
Winfield - -  Okanagan Centre — 
Rutland — Joe Rich — 
Okanagan Mission — Kelowna 
The ANNUAL MEETING of the
A CLASS “A” NEWSPAPER
Published Mondays :u\d Thursdays 
at 1580 Water SUwt. Kelowna. B.C., 
Canada, by The Kelowna Courier 
Limited.
R, P. MacLean, Publisher
newspaper publish- 
interest of the central
Okanagan.
M rs. Buckland took  the throne scat over from  A nn M cCly- Subscription rates:
mont, last y e a rs  cham pion, who did not defend her title this year. Kelowna $4.00,por year; Canada 
W inners o f the  regular tw o-ball com petition on Tuesday. O c t - .^ S-A, and foreign $3.50.
w Tuesday the post Office Department. Ottawa^
Here is the list for Tuesday’s. Flag Willows. Thelma Owen. Mary Stew- ui'rormon"tX e n d tn c 'S a ro h ^ -S s  
Compoliuon: 18-holcs-I0:30. M uml «'■ (iW  with Uvo S i t
subject to ■ltidlt-1.44!!.
Evans. 10:45, Joyce Underhill, Helen 
Burkhdlderi Alice de Pfyffer. 10:50,
Jdahette Reekie, Marie McKenzie,
Kay Buckland. 10:55. Helen Shireff.
Mike Roadhouse, Marn De Mara. 
yNine holds—1:00. Bdsslc'Jackson,
Goldie Metcalfe, Ada . McClelland.
1:05, Mary Gordon, Dorothy 'Viv­
ian, Blanche Fray. 1:10, Bessie Mc-
Oill. .Jean Dale, Mary Duggan. 1:15, Members of the Kelowna Ski 
Building permits Evelyn MacLean, Kay Cufell. Ruth' Club will rally up at the Ski Bowl
will be Flag Com petition day for the ladies.
ere is the list for '









USE "FRIG” COLD 
soap for woolens. It’s “tops.” Sold 
at all stores. 14-8p POR
FOR RENT—5 ROOM HOUSE — 
adults only. Occupancy for Novem- 
'u/Arprip ber 1. Apply 464 Wardlaw Ave. 
w ater  20-lc
for the month of September total Brown. 
$39,500, and were issued to Wm.
Boyko, residence $8000; H  ̂A. Frie- 
sen, residence $10,000; C. E. Taylor 
and W. C. Schell, residence $12,000;
K. Lambert residence $9,500. 'The 
permits issued total $206,670 for 
the first nine months of the year 
as compared with $43,385 for the 
same period last year.
J. O. Moore, Senior Land Valu-
RENT—COTTAGE^Comfort- 
ably furnished, insulated, modern.
. , .  REGISTERED OWNERS for the j  ^  moore senior i.ann vnin.steel olate and shapes. Atlas Iron oemor ijana vam-
and Metals Ltd 250 Prior S t Van- electing three (3) dele- ator, from the assessment commis-
?m w« BC Phone PA cU ir& 5V  represent them^d^ing the sinner’s office, Victoria, is com-
couver, B.U pnone t'Aciuc coming season ^  mencing the ro-assessment of land
'____ ■ ' ■______ ^ B O A R D  ROOM of B.C. TREE jp municioalitv Assessment of
FOR SALE-ONE 32 AUTO-LOAD- FRUITS XIMITEl^ KELOWNA, improvements wiU start
on Sunday for their first work party 
of the sen.son and all interested per­
sons are urged to be there wltn 
their shovels, axes and mattocks.
A survey will be made of the 
, top level of the senior high jump to 
determine where the necessary 
clearing will : have to be done and 
to line Tip a lane for the new sup­
plementary tow for the higher 
levels. Larry Ashley has been ap­
pointed head of the clearing opera­
tions and Verne Ahrens will bo in 
charge of bringing the jump hill 
up to C.S.A. standards.
Majority of the members In the
BUSINESS PERSONAL for particulars please phone 6007.








HOUSE FOR RENT—2 ROOMS, 
kitchenette and bath. All modern 









20-lp_ ® “ A - W - S _ ______ - ' ' ■■■■. .  new and usee axaung uuuus lor of anv bind within the .-ire.i or a<5 vyiwi u in c  piay-uii scuta nas proven lo
SawfUlng, gumming, recmttlng TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT -  Boys’ and G irli Skate sharpening, susan, prior to their departure be one of the most exciting in local
Chain saws sharpened. Lam - Heated washrooms and 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing hook-up. Phone 2342.
Shop,
A ve




AFRICAN VIOLETS ARE EASY 
to grow from leaves. Instructions 
given. Send for new list of named 
varieties. Rhoda , Henry, P. O. Box
.571, jver, B. C.
the Kelowna Armouries, 'Tuesday.'^'L 17-4T-P
12-5 p.m., l^nticton Legion, Monday, sPENCERS GUARANTEED AND
12-5 p.m., Kamloops Legion. Thurs- individually designed corsets day. 12-5 p.m., Vernon. 3107 - 31st aesignea ,, corsets,
Avenue,' Monday, Thurs.day, Satur­
day, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 20-lc
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units. Winter rates. Millstream 
Motel. Phone 3910. 13-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
home, nice location. 425 Glenwood 
Ave., Phone 2598. 20-3p
'f o r  RENT — 3 ROOM SUITE, 
clean and warm. Phone 2342. 19-3c
Also hockey sticks and equipment. 
Phone 2813.
FOR SALE — THRESHING MA- 
CHINE,*hay bailer, corn binder and 
hay stacker. Apply Ujagar Singh 
Bulman Rd., Ellison or Phone 2074.
94-tfc
FOR SALE — LADIES’ SIZE 16
purchase any land within the area,
and includes the holder of an agree- active mteiest in local affaiis. Winning pitcher was Bill Eyre, 
ment to purchase land from the who started the game, and was pull-
Director of Soldier Settlement In favor of Don Cristante in the
(or his predecessor, .the Sol- h s e v e n t h .  When Cristante got into
dier Settlement Board) or Direc- Eyre went back in, ,and
tor, Veterans Land ‘ Act, and P‘Iched a real HoUywood sequence;
who in any such case grows or ^nd sack.s .̂are splicited. - to retire two batters at a time when
causes to be grown for sale upon a i -j . . score was tied and two run-
■ ■ A cavalcade of 15 Girl Guides and eVs threatening.
------------  „,r.r»ivTr.er8 Av .. ....................  ................. shortly, , Summcrland Macs, long playing a woi'k party this wcck will bo put
ING Remington Rifle. One box of ^  with the complete re-assessment be- hand in Okanagan Mainline to work cutting firewood for the
shells, included. Price $30.00. C. T. BER 2nd, 1955, at 8.00 P.M. j^g completed bv the first week in Baseball, finished off a good year of coming season.
Bedstone, Peachland. Phone 112. ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are D « e X r .  ball this year, by takini the le ag u e ......... .........................  -
20-2p urged to  ̂ attend thw meeting at s. Pearson, was appointed muni- leading Oliver OBC’s 5-3 in the de- 
or»T TT1 nff ATJT T? TiTTMTMr' TjnmvT ^ Member of the Board will building inspector, assessor, ciding play-off game before a crowd
T t • ir t find assistant fire marshall with estimated a t close to 4,000 fans.
1 'The B.C. Intenor Vegetable effect as of October This is the first season the Macs
hutch type buffet. Used only one Scheme requires that all owners 15̂  ̂ have done so well They started the
year... For . appointment , to .:View register with the Board and defines ‘ ,  ,  ,  season with a goodly string of wins
phone 2246. . 20-lc an Owner as any person registered The Glenmore PTA and Commun- Unially winding up in second place
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP HAS oifigg as V e ^ o w S S - ^ i r f e S f S ^  Club presented Mr. and Mrs. in. the league, play.
d Sk ti Outfit f Motherwell with a copper The l off eries h t




1 .  A  N O A K ES
Electrolux w ill now be located 
a t 665 LEON AVE. 
PHONE S086
LADIES - MEN AGENTS. Make 
extra cash, full or part time by 
showing our sensational line of 
advanced styles in clothing and 
sportswear lor men and women. 
Experience nof necessary, we show 
you how, complete display free, Bel- 
grave Clothes, 366 Mayor, Montreal.
' .T9-Ge
individually designed 
girdles and supports. Doctors orders 
filled. Phone 8056. Mrs. Stabler, 
Rutland. 19-3c
Indian Sweater. Phone 3760 or call such land, comprising one-quarter 2fi Rrownips with ,
at 555 Roweliffe Ave. 14-tff of an acre or more, any regulated ^product, and any holder of a lease
GENTLEMAN’S 3-SPEED Raleigh 
BICYCLE, new condition. Phone 
2598, 425 Glenwood. 20-lp
NEUBAUER DECORATORS will 
give you an honest deal on all your 
interior and exterior brush and 
spray painting at lowest prices. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Free es­
timates. Phone 6812. 84-T-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de*
WILLIS PIANO FOR SALE—Good 
condition: Apply 959 Bernard Ave.
20-3C
of land in the area, of which land, — JL” . charge, account,of himself,
not less than three acres is used on October IL . It was the crucial seventh inning,
for growing any regulated product When Eyre loaded the bases, and
for sale and which lease is for a j ” Cristante replaced him. Cristante’s
term of three years or more. w  ■ dv j  .̂ ®, T first move was to walk a man, mak-
ALL OWNERS are requ ire  t o  „^f®bi Kanchj_and the Brownies at ing the Oliver squad move top t o  
register with the Board. Those per- Polson^Park. Three Guides and one 3.2. Eyre came back in and hit
WANTED 
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
2 ? PIECE SKATING sons not registered may obtain the ®*‘®'Ynie were privileged to be sel- Ritchlfe Snider with a ball, making
m m t  made. Atlaa Iron and MeW. anew by wriUng to. tl,a P” * »• «'» SUard of hon- it a t l .  ball game. The“„ ^ r T S
20-lc secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable ® Srip on himself, struck out one
------ ; Marketing Board, 1476 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C., and in the case of a 
lessee; should produce evidence as
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. • ouH*- Brown nylon 
Phone PAcific 6357. S-Mc size 7. Phone 3859.
WANTED—’TOP PRICES PAID for POULTRY 
cappable casings or what have you.
______________________________  , , . at A , . Needed for winter re-capping. O.K- FOR s a l e —LEGHORN HENS, 20c lo^bis lease, . - '
OPPORTUNITY FOR JUNIOR AND Rubber Welders, 256 Leon Ave. lb., head off. Alec C. Beasley, R.R. NOTE: Any owner who has not
Mr. and) Mrs. Peter Ratel of Sun­
shine Service have returned from a 
trip to Spokane.
• *  '•
and grounded out another to retire 
the .side and save Uhct ball game.
Pork is King 
this week 
at Super-Valu.
See Page 6, 
Second Section
.senior matriculants. We have o p e n -  fOPE’S PH(3TO S’TUDlip, dial 2883, 
Ings for articled clerks, which can 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tlc
lead to obtaining a chnrtored ac-
countnnts degree. Rutherford. Bazett BUpS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned 
& Co.i Chartered Accountants. 9-286 moth-proofed,^ right in your 
Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C. 15-lfc ?wn , home. Satisfaction guaran-
...... _____________ _____ ......... ...... tced. Okanagan Duraclean Service.
H O U S E K E E P E R  FOR TWO Phone 7674.̂  86tfc
adult.s, one scini-lnvalid. 
duties, sleep in. Phone 7430.
20-3C 1, Winfield, B.C.
WANTED — OLD FASHIONED p  A •RM 
clock by collector. Phone 2825. _______
20-3C
PRODUCE
17-4n registered can at the time of the Home again after spending some 
___ meeting file with . the; Chairman a I*' England are Mr. and Mrs.
Light ' .......—
18-3p MOTOR REPAKT
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold duties, live In. Phone 2204.,
06-tfc
plete maintenance service, Electrl^ 
at contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
B2-tfo
5 ROOM DUPLEX SUITE->Avail- 
able Nov. 1. Phone 7564 after 6 p.m.
20-3C
UNFURNISHED ROOM IN duplex 
jo share with business lady. Non- 
smoker. Phono 2875. 20-lp
OLD FASHIONED BEER STEINS 
wanted. Phone 4334. 19-3cGIRL OR WOMAN 'fO DO house- T T Z T T T Z :
keeping work. Good wages. Apply ij, a Trrriz-b titxt aBox 100, Revelstoke, B.C. j9.35 small. Wiring for elCctrlc heatl^, AUTO FINANCING 
__  - _________ ____ _ etc. Call In or phone Loanea Hard-
T\t:*A r n o e  Electric 2025. Evening
U J t i iA iJ n lb  4220. 06-tfc
NO.’ 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
POTATOES—Gems and Katahdin, 
$3 per 100 lbs., guaranteed. Deliver­
ed. Phone 7441. 20-3p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
A SEMI-BUNGALOW DUPLEX— 
Has nine rooms.: Lower suite has 
extra large living space with fire­
place. Largo kitchen with electric 
range included. Has, two bedrooms. 
Basement has forced air furnace
statutory declaration showing that Buriaway of No. 27 Bankhead, 
he is qualified to be so registered.
BY ORDER OP THE BOARD 
DATED AT KELOWNA, B.C. this 
15th day of SEPTEMBER, 1955.
20-2TC
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING ' 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 7 
Westbank — Peachland —  ̂
Summerland — Kaleden
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 
REGISTERED OWNERS for the
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Long were 
among those who travelled to Sal­
mon River over the weekend for 
the saltfibn run.
• ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mlelke of Van? 
couver were visitors at the home of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Mielke, over the Thanksgiving , 
holiday.
Mr. and Mr.s. Lloyd Pox and fam­
ily of Vancouver visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Terrence
British Israel Association -  Public Meeting
Womcn’,9 Institute Hall Glcfin Ave. —  Kelowna
Thursday Evening -  October 13 th , 19 5 5 ,
8.00 p.m.
Speaker: Mrs. W. H. TURNER, Vanctottver, B.C. 
Siibjfcct: “THE SUPREME IDENTIFICATION”
and fruit room. The three room , , . . . ^  , . .
suite has separate entrance. This purpose of electing one_(l) dele- Giay^ ^FINANCING A CAR? -------- ... .v,. . . . . . .  . . . . .umw, . . . . . .  . ------  » . •• ,, , „  , .......
Before you buy ask about our low duplex Is close to city centre and is fiate to represent them during the rue weekend. On Monday, Mr. and
cost financing services v/lth COM- good value at $9,500, ' commg season will bo held In the Mrs. Gray and Danrty accdmpanled
PLETE insurance coverage. Carru- BOARD ROOM of WESTBANK w  Mr. and Mrs. Fox, mdtored to
thers & Meikle Ltd, 304 Bernard FOUR ROOM STUCCO BUNGA- CO-OPERATIVE GROWERSV AS- Kamloops where the latter couple
Ave. 20-3C LOW. Now vacant, Has new oil SOCIATION. W E S T E R
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  bomcls. Woll insulated and small ,9®®*'̂ ® pP®*’*®
—- ---------- -----  ■ , ■ ______ basement. Priced at $5000 ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are Salmon Arm, called on friends in
T- i , ,  i-ni e. T-, u MUST SELL! 19.51 CUS'rOM FORD ‘ urged , to attend this meeting at the Bankhead district on Sunday
w »r'wBr.'*’ B r i r  holsterlnl. drnoL" AccSl Sedan with overdViv^ POSSESSION Board will while vl.sltlng in Kelowna.
home south of city limits. Has, ®®„P̂ ®®®IJ.̂
KEITH DUGGAN, a well-known SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
Kolowna man, died In Kelowna htos- CUTTING; planer knives. Bcissor*, 
pltnl Sunday morning ns a result chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Laws 
of an accident Sot«»'dny night, ho mower service. E. A. LesUe, 29U 
was thirty years of ago. Of late he South Pendozi • (I9-tfc
and Ross Yo\ing were in p a r tn e r------ -— ------------
ship in the contracting bu.siness itj TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE
by hi.s wife, one son. Brian, his holstcrlng. drapes, carpeting. Agent condition Aoolv tnv^Nnrth qt 
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. for C-THUU Awnlng.s. Phono 2275. ®^- 
Thomas Duggan, jwo brothers and 07-tfn-c
one sister. Funeral services were
Financing can bo aranged.
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
doaorntlng contractor. Kelowrin, From pink to power with SHARP’S
B.C. Exterior und’lhtcrior painting. ACRES IN GLENMORE — Un-
paper hanging. Phone yovir require- finished four room homo with city
ments now. Phone 3570, 5-tfo
hold Wedne.sdny at 2 o’clock from 
Day’s Chapel of Rcmcmbranco wUh 
Hey, R. S. Loltch officiating, with 
interment following In Kelowna 
Cemetery \vlth the Canadian Legion 
In attendance, 20-lc
COMING EVENTS
TAkI T a ” B U S rN is^ C O U n s ir^  j  ----------------------- innn
Evening classes start on Novmebcr^lURE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are u s e d  CAR acto Victory
hardwood tloors in front room and 
17-tfc one bedroom. Taxes $28,00. Priced 
at $5,250 with low down payment.
7, Fees only $10,00 per month, Room 
for only 10 more sUidents. Enroll 
Immediately, pay a deposit and n 
seat will he kept for you. Herbert 
Builness College, Cnsoi.so Block,
17-5C
JUNGS' SHOE W  LOW Frofesslonnlly
prices. Knives and sCLs-sors sharp- Satisfaction guarontecd.
cned 20c. and handsaw-s, 207 Leon Duraclean Service. Phono
00-T-lfn BO-tfc
THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
to Vlctorj
Moto.a Ltd. Pendozi at Leon. Phono
water
$2,000.
and heavy wiring. Only
avenue.
demanding adequate house wiring 
by Sigh Kobnyashl. Phono collect. 
Winfield 2.500. 20-trc 3207.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENTS
255 Bernard Avenue 
Next to Paramount Theatre 
' Phono 2840
The B.C, Interior Vegetable Mr, and Mrs. Turnbull who for 
Scheme requires that all owners the past several months hove been 
register with the Board and doflnes visiting their daughter Mrs. Harold 
an Owner ns any person registered Long and occupying the homo of 
In the books of any Land Registry Mr, and Mrs. L. Dunaway will re- 
Offlee as the owner in fee-simple turn to their homo in Brandon, Man. 
of any land within the area, or ns on Friday, 
the holder of the last agreement to • • ,
purchase any land within the area, Walter Rntzlaff Is a patient In 
and Includes the holder of an ngree- Kelowna general hospital, suffer- 
ment to purchase land from the ing from pneumonia.
Director of Soldier S e t t l rn e n t----------------- — —̂u——_____;
(or his predecessor, the Sol- NOTICES 
dlor Settlement Board) or Dlrec- __________ _________
G O O D  FA M ILY  HOUSE 
For Sale
Situated close to the lake in a  first class residential area, 
on a  f()nccd lot with m atching garage.
T he m ain floor plait consists o t thru entrance hall, living room 
with archway to dining room , kitchen, two bedroom s and 
bathroom . Upstairs two nice bedroom s with knotty pine walls 
and barn style doors; ideal fo r children with no fingerprint or 
cleaning problem s. Full bascmi5nt with hot air furnace, laundry 
tubs, fruit room and electric tank.
O w ner says submit any offers and any terms,
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288  B ernard  Ave. Phone 3227
tfo Evening.*!:
______________ _____ _______ _ „  Bob John.ston 2975
PLA^TF.UINa, STUCCOING Con- DOUBLE YOUR MO’TOR LIFE ------------- ------ -—  - -------  ■/ - --------— —
Crete work. Free eatImnUng I Will- with nntl-frictlop Bnrdahl improvea FOR SALF.—LAKE,SHORE LOT at ”0 ncî e or more, any regulated that creditors and othera having
tor, Veternna Land Act, and 
who in nhy such ca.*!o grown or
Bill Heeko 8349 to be frown for sale Upon
such land, comprising one-quarter
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARGARET'GORDON. 
DECEASED.
n o t ic e  IS HEREBY GIVEN
man. dial 32(ri.
COURT WHIST DKIVL, Sponsored 'taii ORINQ AT RFASONAniF by the Soioptomlsl Club of Kolow- V S  ‘ “ LAhONABlE
na, Innlttute Ball. 'Ihnrsdny. Oct. 
20, 8 p.m. Refroshment.s. A series of 
these will he hehl for grand prize 
drawing at end, 20-3c
ArrERNOON AND EVENING 
Branches »>f the W.A,, St. Michael 
and All Angela’ Anglican Church, 
Rummage side,' Pariah Hill, Wed­
nesday. October 26th. 2(H) ptn.
20-3C
prices. Ilendenon’s Cleaners. PliAno 
2285. ’ 2-TFN-C
ViSTT O. L. JONES u sE D ~ nm ip  
TURK Depl for best buysl B13 Bcr- 
oanl Avi».
7f,i(o compression, power, pick up. Poplar Point, 115 feel lake front- product, and any holder of a lease claims against thO estate of Mar-
76-tfc Frtce $2150, Also good build- of land In the area, of which land gnrot Gordon, decohsed formerly of
Ing lot on Leon Ave„ East, In now »ot less than three acres is used the City of Kelowna, B.C., herc-
HUbdlvifilon. Act today; don’t delay, for growing any regulated product by required on or before the 7th 
Plcaiio call evenings only. G. D. fm- linlC and which lease is for a clay of November, 1055, to deliver or
Herbert, 1684 Ethel S I 14-tfc term of three years or more. send by pro-paltl letter full nnrtT-
ALL OWNERS are r^iulred to culars of ihclr claims duly verlflcd 
SMALL register with the Board. Those per- to 'T. F. McWilliams, Solicitor for
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION — 
1(138 Plymouth Setinn. Good rubber. 
Phone 7759 or call .567 Roanoke Ave. 
' ■ 20-2c
FOR RENT
ST. ANDREWS ANGLICAN Purl.sh 
Gviihl, Okanag.iu Mh'.dcn. lI(*iT\e 
Cooking Sale, O. L, .loot's FtiriUlnre 
Store, SiUuitlay. October 22. l'2:(K) 
iuM>n, ■ ‘2<)*3c
FOR Y<i)im CATERING NEED.S- 
ANYtVlll^tE, any occasion. Phono 
3960 or 43IS. n .tfo
SUITE FOR r e n t - very  CLO.SE 
in. Large living room. 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen bathroom, hall and cooler. 
In fide condition. Available imnu'- 
dlately. Non-di inkers, U'l clilhlrm. 
Ft'i- full parlk'ulars call at 59.5 
letue Ave. or Phone 3U73. 20-’r-t(e
TRY fXlURIER WANT ADVT8. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
1916 MONARCH, RADIO, BEA'TER, cottage, garage, full piumblng. elec- Sons not registered may o*btalt/tim tho^ExecitfoV^of"^ the
------ th oual m n’ P h Z  6 w “”'’ forma by writing to the Ldd S n S ,  nVhlsthroughout, I hone 6,)4.i. 17-tfe Pacific Ave. More paftlculnrs phone secretary, B.C, Interior Vegetable Wider Street. Kelowna n c
“wner. 20-3c Marketing Board, 1470 Water Street, AND TAKE NOTICE that aftef
Kelowna, B.C,, and In the case of a the last mentioned date the Exccu-rwM A ̂ - ..lift « . .. . . . .  .7'






FROM crERMANY. TCnF iPp'.S^ 
SUMMING—TEA. A mild, pleasant 
tasting, effective remedy, for redne- 
iitg weight. $3.00 per package. 
Knelpps—Herbal—Remedies, P.O. 
Box 525, Vancouver, B.C. 18-3p
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE— 
Would consider city property in 
part tnrde. Bo.x 25G0, Kelowna 
Courier, 82tff
rilE D lu ioM  iro iisi: FOR SALE
- Low down payment. Close In. 530 
Leon. 20-lp
fruit trees, vicinity of Harvey and 
Ethel Street. Phone 4293. 20-3c
lessee, should produce evidence as tor will proceed to distribute tlio 
ji** assets ot the deceased among the
NOTE: Any owner who has not persons cnUtlcd thorfilto,, Imviiig Le- 
regls ercd can at the time of the gnid only to the claims of which he 
meeting file with the Chairman n shall then have had nhtlce. 
slatutdry declaration showing that DATED this 3rd day of Oclhhor.
he la qualified, to bo sq roglstewl, 
. B.Y ORDER OF THE BOARD 
DATED AT KELOWNA, B.C. this 
15th day of SEPTEMBER, 1055.
20-aTo
105.5, at Kelowna. B C.
REGINALD HOWARD DUNCAN, 
Executor.
T, F. MCWILLIAMS, 
fioUdtor, 19-40
TH K  C O R PO R A TIO N  O F  TH K  C IT Y  O F  K E tO W N A
Save 10%  Penalty by Paying) Your 
City Ta)ces on or BeforO Friday, 
October 2 1st, 1955.
Please present Tax Notice when paying taxes, Properly 
pw ncrsj wlio have made prcpaymeiU of taxes arc specially 
rem inded to  make sure their 1955 taxes are paid in full, 
us the 10%  Penally is added to  any unpaid am ount,
, D. B. H E R B E R T . CDlIcctOL
, '■ ' "l9'4c
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L i k e  A u t u m n  l e a v e s ^  p r i c e s  h a v e  c o m e  t u m b l i n g  d o w n  f o r  t h i s  g i g a n t i c ,  m o n e y -  
s a v i n g  e v e n t .  A n  o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  y o u  t o  r a k e  i n  b u s h e l s  o f  b a r g a i n s . . .  t o  f i l l  y o u r  
c u p b o o r d  l o r  h e a r t y  e a t i n g  n o w  a n d  l a t e r .  T h e  m o r e  y o u  b u y  t h e  m o r e  y o u  s a v e !
Prices Effective: October 14th to 22nd
Fancy Green Peas ?w  4 for 59c
Blended Juice ............... 2 for65c




AUNT JEAAIIVIA, White or Chocolate, 15 oz. pkg.
EMPRESS Pure Seville, 
4 lb. tin - - .  - .
2'>49ie
BEVERLY, Regular Grind or Homogenized, 
48 fl. oz. tin - - - - - .  .  .  - - -
l  J ice   f   C v 3 1 f i a f y i l l f  T l l l P a  TOWNHOUSE,SweetorNatural, ^  1 q | , R R d
Margarine Rose or Solo, cconomiĉ y priced, 2 fo r 59c . 4 8 o z . t , „  . _  ^  j j y ,
Pure Plum Ja m  f ..... 63c,
Royal Instant Puddings 2 for 19c
Tomato Catsup 2 for 49c
Pork &  Beans« I t " 6 for 65c
Magic P o p  P o p c o rn  Green Peas tn js ? ’ 6  for 65c r $ z 5r
2f«23(f
See the magic popcorn popping at SA FEW A Y  this 
week-end. A dem onstrator will be pleased to reveal 
the easy way to satisfy H allow e’en tricksters.
c s S ^ g s r w M . Shortening 
Pure Lard
Snowflakes,
1 lb. pkg. -  .
Sw ift's Silverleaf,
1 lb. pkg. .  -  , ( < ^ 5 5 0
Cream Corn  4 for 5 9 c " $ i i r “
Cut Green Beans 6  for 75c
Pineapple Juice , 2 for 5 5 c ‘ “̂ $3 . 2 5  
Tomato Juice 2 for 69c
Mixed Vegetables 4 for 63c "”“$3 . 4 9





F. II i o y y o u r t a V o r i i c c h o o s o s 
III Sgfewciy's mor.oy saving prices-
O ctober is Cheese M onth . . SA FE W A Y  has cheese to  
su it every taste— Choose from  our wide selection.
S P R E D E A S Y  C H E E S E  
C H E E S E  S P R E A D  «
2 lb. pkg.
;ol
8 oz. ja r 
Mcdi
O ntario  . ........ lb.
9 9 c  
3 5 c
C H E D D A R  C H E E S E  
D A N I S H  B L U E  
C H E E S E  R O L L S  , 6 
H A N D I  S N A C K ^ ^ : ^ " ! ^ " :  2  tb 3 9 c
B A B Y  G O U D A  
C H E E S E  S L I C E S  "





Burns, 12  OZ; round tin -  -  -  -  - - -  -
I's, Tomato and Vegetable, 
l O o z .  tin -  -  -  -  . ror
0
n
C A N T E R B U R Y
O R A N G E  PEK O E 
T he Icn with a  salisfying 
flavor . . .
PhR. of 60
bjlRs 1 lb. pkg.
79c $1.29
W hile, Brown o r Sandwich. 
16 oz. sliced loaf
2 f . r 3 W
IN S T A N T
■ ■ ' . I ■ »
Edwards 100% Pure
.14
Y o n r  S n f e v n y  h f l i t h e
HALLOm fEEN TR EATS
T h a t  * t r l o k  o r  t r e a f e r i '  j o  f o r i
M O L A S S E S  K I S S E S  n  , c  -
I lb. cello b a g ......./ •  for# J v
J E L L Y  B E A N S  «  , 0 , '
ilack and orange, 13-oz. bag Z f o r U 7 V
P E A N U T S  e g .
Uoasicd, 2 lb. cello bag .........   J / L
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
The mild and mellow coiTe in the 





N O B  H i a  COFFEE
The cofTce that tuNlcH Tih ffood 






No liner colYce puekr;d . . . 
AlwuyH frcHh . . .
Drip o r Regular /
G rind,
I lb. vttciiiiiii till .........
’I'jiplioitc T idbits 
20  o r. lilt
SEEDLESS
Raisins
M onogram A ustralian 
2 lb. pkg.
c i i ( m : i :
Tomatoes
^ ’a^lUy Fair . . .  28 oz. tin
SK IPPER
LIRM Eiakiv 7 oz. tin
THUiRSDAY. OCTOBER IS, 1955 ' THE SXLOWNA GOURJfER PAGE SEVEN
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Serve with apple sauce
■ m
Cross Rib Roast
Grade " A "
49C
Waffle Steak
Grade " A "  -  N o  Waste
' S.
\
r - r -
. y .
'Z*
9_jO S0pej0 doj 0i|t X|uo S||0S AVM3JVSovernm ent Graded and lnspected Meats- 
■ properly aged and trimmed before weighing so that you save, money. ^
F O W L
Head and Feet O f f , 
Plum p, meaty birds 
5 lb. average
P O U N D  - - - - 4 X C
* " \  ‘ t .
Lamb Shoulder Roast ? R r
Serve with mint sauce................ .....................................................  ........  1 5 ,
Pork Loin Roast R O p
or CHOPS ....................................................................................................................  1 5 . I J V V
Smoked Picnics Whole or shank half,
®> .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... lb . W V V  ■ ■ ■  ^
Round Steak or Roast 5 9 c  D O l l i n g  0 6 6 1
Rump Roast
G rade “ A’V l s t  and  2nd Guts . .............. ..... .........  ..... lb.
Ling Cod
Sliced o r Piece, O cean Fresh ..L..... ........... .... . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 15;
Sliced Bacon
Brisket Grade " A - - - - - -
Grade " A "  Lean, 
Boneless Cubes - - - - - -
e%
F arm  B rand, P icture Pak,
m m M
3 -  Vi^lb. p k g t 7 9 c Nice for stuffing - - -
Grapefruit 
Potatoes
New  Florida pink







7 A t S A FEW A Y  you buy Produce by the P o u n d . .  . This means you pay only for exactly 
what you buy . . .  Be sure . . .  Save at S A F E W A Y .









M I V>H>v U;vWL) PI-rX » Ul ft .1
PAGE EIGHT THE KEEX>WNA CX)URIER THimSOAV. OCTOBER IS. 1W8
CHECK <V< PATDCNT8
VH:rrOIUA (CID—BriUsh Cctt- 
umbia physicians will survey the 
length of patients' stay in hospital 
in answer to Premier Bennett's 
warning that hospital costs must 
be held, or'eut if possible. Average 





Rev. B . Wingblade Parents-teachers 
president Kelowna get acquainted 
ministerial group
Glenmore notes Small enveloped
out say posties
Among those members of The Bri­
tish Columbia Dragoons who parti­
cipated in military exercise “Dome" 
at Mcldnun Creek, north of Wil­
liams Lake, over the Thanksgiving
small than four Inches by two and envelope and Us contents will bo 
three-quarter Inches. treated as undeUvettible and dlspos-
This matter has been the subject ^  accordance with t ^  reg-'  ulatinnc governing undclivcrablo
Pork is King 
this week 
at
See Page 6 , 
Second Section
(Continued from Page 1. CoL 3) 
but the eastern UB. markets do not
The final "Get Acquainted Tea" 
of the season in the l^elowna ele> _
n  A Pi-.* *"entary schools was held October weekend were Lieut G. J. Munro;
® central elementary school U cu t J. H. Hayes, and Sgt. F. J.
Baptist Church was elected presi- on Richter Street Sponsored by the Lockhart of the I. & A. Cadre. H.Q.,
and Rev. Hermann Epp. of p.-TA., Mrs. F. W. Greenaway con- B.C. Area.
• • •
nT* I*' hioolne steadily to the Pac- Hermann ___ ____ _ ________ ^
Ific coast markets which has shown Christ Lutheran Church, was chMcn vened the tea which was a ttend^  
a decided prefefence for the cell by approximately two hundred par- Miss Nina Wilson, who has been
pack. This package is providing fuU J^ct Ministerial A s^ ia tion  when cnU. spending the summer months with
Motection and apples are reported Hie local c le r^  held The vice-principal of the elemcn- her brother and sister-ln-la\v. Mr.
to be arriving in almost bruise-free mommg at tary schools. J. E. Greenaway, in- and Mrs, M. D. Wilson, has returned
condition. Favorable comments a*"® ‘̂‘oHuced the new principal of the to her home in Wallasey, Biigland,
being received on the appearance of Hev. D. M. Perlcy, retiring sec- elementary schools, G. C. Bissell, sailing on the S.S. Saxiona.
the new cartons. retary, gave a review on two re- ^ho welcomed the parents and '  • • »
This vear Washington named low- published^ b o o ^  P̂®’̂ ® briefly to them. He then In- Due to the lateness of apple pkk-
er^rfcM  on Red I^H«ous and the Jenkhfs. â nd “S w a l  president of the P.-T. ing this year, and as a precaution
People with a penchant for tiny 
Christa* s cards and women who af­
fect small sheets and envelopes in 
their personal correspondence will 
have to revise their habits.
- The post office now will no long­
er handle any envelope which is
l tio sof discussion by postal authorities mail, 
on the international level and the 
decision to refuse to carry envelopes 
smaller than those outlined above 
has been taken by several countries. 
Canadian envelope manufacturers 
hdve been so advised.
If you mall an envelope smaller 
than the new regulations allow, the
fIN E PRODUCTS
BELLEVILLE. O nt (C P)-A  two 
day exhibition here showed jewel­
ry. silver and copperwarc and 
wrought iron furnishings by arti­
sans throughout ntarlo.
niiantitv of thls variety shipped to ,  "®^® „  A - Mrs. R. E. Flower, who announc- against possible accidents, hunting
Sot t e n T S  bSt StoSS 1» «-e monlcipolity o. Glonmoro U





will be held  in  the 
H IG H  SC H O O L
M onday, October 1 7 th
8.00  p .m .
Business: E lection o f Officers 
and Presentation o f Reports. 
G . P O IN T E R , Secretary.
20-2C
develoDine Leitch._ past president, conducted the Kelowna and District P.-TA. prohibited unUl October 25th.
narinH councU is Sponsoring a public ad- —r----------------------
in the Valley and the first car ----------------- dress by Dr. Henrietta Anderson. Fossil oysters. 30 inches in dia-
was sWooed to the UB. on Wednes- D n n w n i i l i n  ” ®*' ^°P‘® *’® Disciplined meter, have been found along thewas swppea to me U.O. on weoiies D B n V O U l in  Life". The parents went to the lower Rio Grande valley.
. . .  classrooms and visited with the tea- .................................. .............. ........
The UB* apple crop is now esti- BENVOULIN — The first meeting |j| their respective rooms,
mated at just over 107 million bus- of the NicMillan Circle for the year Hcloinc Mrs. Grecnawav and Mrs 
hels, about 3J^ percent less than a ^as recently held at the home of vice-president of the P.-
year ago. Delicious, estimated at 27 Mrs. IV. Rcid, 13 were present. It is w*cre the following parents* 
million bushels, and McIntosh, at .planned to hold the ihcctings the Gregory Mrs. Bert Mar-
15’million, both show substantial in- second Thursday of every month, p T Butler Mrs F G
creases over last year. Due to the The next meeting will be held Mrs. Ben Bounds, Mrs. H. R. James]
unusually heavy McIntosh crop m Thursday, October 13 at the home of Acres, Mrs. R. C. Gore and Mrs D.
eastern U.S. opening prices have Mrs. Alex Reid, Mrs. McWiHiamg Vivian.
beep low’er than a year ago and will be guest speakei*. * . ' _______
heavy transportation costs have ,  * ,
kept B.C. Macs out of these markets The BenVoulin P.TA. meeting was 11# . I ^  I
to date. held October 5th in the Benvoulin f f c S l D d l l K  111011 U i v S
'T he Bartlett pear deal is about school. The reports from the fol-
wound up and there arc only com- lowing year were read: Mrs. O.
paritively light stocks on hand. Hebert, P.T.A. meetings; Mrs. I.
These consist mainly of small fan- Smith, financial; Mrs. W. Tucker,
pioK unH ccp EmdlG sociol Gndl cntcrtsinrncnl Hiid t>nc
L  ^  Mac picktoB B. F - h . r „ .




lag Dr. Cbaae’t 
Ointment brings 
quick antiseptic 
relief. A safe 
home treatment 
for over 50 years. 
K e e p  a t i n  
handy. .
The death occurred in Kelowna
• starting next week. The labor sit- general hospital Saturday of Joseph
uation should cause no great con- the first Benvoulin Scout Ro,,.Bernard Cooke of Westbank. Sev-
cem provided the pickers now in ^  ®”ty-six years of age, he had re-.
to" t S f  ahtenre of “ ^‘1̂  ^-om his bicycle and be their leader in the absence of resultedthe Valley remain here.
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
1861 Pendod Street ■
A djoiniog




•  DARK ESTUARY
A true illustrated book on 
wild fowl life.
•  ESCAPE FROM PARADISE
Eight stories so dramatic it 
is hard to realize that they 
belong to the realm of fact 
and not ficiion.
•  STRUGGLE FOB THE 
BORDER
By Bruce Hutchinson
•  SASKATCHEWAN GOLDEN
JUBILEE EDITION
•  THE OLD CHIEFTAIN
History of Sir John 
MacDonald.
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacoa
Bluebird briefs
Mr. Klasscn and Don Spiers. isultimately in his death.Elected for this year were: Pres- i..*
& o f r , ? R S - t r » s : S r  c L c  t i « e d  i
Mrs. H. Van Ackcren was elected Mrs.’ Ian ’ Smith; secretary. Miss “ an^ard":','”'* ^ ' ; ?  * S ineer *Ife 
president of'the auxiliary to .the Paqline Bradshaw; social and en- . ■ . .  ̂ \
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism tertainment, Mrs. W. Tucker and than ?n
Society, succeeding Mrs. T. Carew. Mr. R. Greening; refreshment. Mrs. S c  n " !  “ !
at the annual general meeting, held D. A. Hardy; membership, Mrs. Jack cmair'holding in ^
Tuesday. October n th  at the health Flintoft. . h r^ L a to o d  hv
centre. Other executive members Plans were laid for a Hallowe’en ^  If a d ra s d
are: vice-president, Mrs. R. F. Tea to be held at the school Oct- t  itfil i<t tnns.m « j
Cruikshank; corresponding secre- ober 28 and a social get-together on and as far as it could be leameThe 
tary and P.R.O., Mrs. E. R. Winter; November 4th with films and re-
recording secretary, Mrs. F. Man-freshments. The next meeting will IL • a bro-
Tr^whitt^''^’ ^  be held November 9̂  . The funeral will be held Friday
The following committee were set ,  S»rls tas^e^ 11 “oirectors’^X h^d^
up to look after arts and crafts decorated tĥ e Benvoulin Unit- ^enl D. S. Catchpole o f f i c i a t a S  
classes: Mrs. Cruikshank, driving ^burch for Thanksgiving 
and liaison with Beta Sigma Phi;
Mrs. O. Jennens, instruction; and The BenvoulinXGIT girls will re- 
Mrs. Buss, finances. sume their meetings on Wednesday
Turlci _* J *u A 11 i evening at 7:30. Their leader is Mrs.
M. Doran and the officers are:
“fu"" President, Maryanne Tucker; vice- 
prcsident, Heather Cooper; secre- 
^^ry, Diannc Tucker; treasurer.
last spring, and the need for volun- i3onna Nickels.teer handymen was once again • • •
K  ^®l^ Pu '  B. Cooper is a patient in the
Buss, 3904.
Before she left on her holidays,
cemetery.
U N  students 
address 
local group
Gordon Sladen and Pearl Shelby,
Mr and w Prinipri tpanWe two Kclowna Senior high sdiool Mr. and Mrs. H. Fricsen, teachers students who this year attended the
X je iu iu  B 1C 1C «   ncr n iia s, ;«  the O k a n a M n  A p a d p m v  Viavn 
physiotherapist June Williams ex- moved into f d S e x  o w S b V  ^BC,
pressed patients’ appreciation of Afidorson ^ ‘ ^ ’ ‘ will address the members of the
several self-help gadgets provided ’ « • « , Local Council of Women when they
Lanz had the misfortune to Ikl'^faU tomofrm^^shoe horn,, and specially arranged fall off a bievelp and broak hor Ipp ■ evening,
fork and spoon. Long-handled combs S ta is a p S en t in Ketowna ceLra! ^  meetings scheduled for the 
and brushes will be made when the hoso tal ^ l^-downa general second Friday of every month, in
necessary 34" aluminum is found. the Health Centre, at 8.00 p.m., the
Two wool capes were made last The members of the Benvoulin ^epresenta-
r Z ' l  United have commencS L ^ X o S o u t  tae'oftvCrib size blankets foi the hospital work on a new wing to the n o r th ---------^
f *n*9 nre needed and anyone able side of the church. It will bo 24x30
ivT,.d wi**] asked to call ft. and will provide much neededMrs. Winter at 2125,
W HEN DRIVING
Use a little courtesy . . . stick to the rules of the roaci . 
you’ll live longer. Remember: the wheel of. ̂ our car is a 
wheel of chance. H andle it with care.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253  Law rence A vc, Phone 2346
accommodation for the growing 
Sunday school and mid-wcek work.
Teen Town talks
A group of six Kclowna Teen 
Towhci’s will represent the Orchard 
City at the Okanagan-Mainline Teen 
To>vn Association conference to be 
held in Osoyoos this Saturday. For 
the . enjoyment of the other local 
teen-town membci-s a "Bc-Bop 
Bounce” will be held in the Cedar 
ballroom from 0.00 to 12.00 midnight 
on Saturday and, judging from the 
success of the Thanksgiving week­
end dance, this Week's affair should 
be well attended.
BUY
B O O K
TICKETS
■p/IR/iM O C /Afr
A F A MO U S  P LAYERS  THEATRE
S A V E
TIM E
and
M O N E Y
—  NOTE TIMES —  
THUR., ERL, I3th - T4lh, 
Nightly 7 and 9.10 
SAT., ISthf 5 p.m., 7 p.ih., 9.15




Glenn FO R D
Anne FR AN C IS 
Louis CALHERN
Plus
L A T l-'S r N i'W S  PlCn-URHS
A  R em inder —
T o  Buy Y ourself q B ook
of 't  heatre  T ickets
BOYS and GIRLS
a.s'
"B LA C K B O A R D  JU N G L E ’* 




will he ,*iho\vn a t the 
1 p.m . arid 3  p.m . Matincc.s 
—  SA T U R D A Y — '
"A FR IC A N  
TR EA S U R E"
AISD 3 C A R TO O N S 
■ Y ou’ll like IhLs—
In Addition
PL A N  T O  BU Y  a lO f  box 
of ou r (Iclicious, frcslily m ade 
popcorn . . . Y O U  M AY 
B E  one of the m any lucky 
onc .4 and get a— ^
E R E E  C A R T O N  of 
I **KIng.5lted** O range Cruah
• X
CO M IN G  
M on., I'lics., W ed., 17, 18, 19 
Nightly 7 and  9 .05
Here a t last . . .
SoUlicr —  Pool —  Rogue 
AdvcnUircr 
G am bler —  Lover
Price— Adults Evening 
Book Ticket-s 
4  in a  book for $2.55
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
W. 0 . BOYD. Manager
W ED . —  T H U R . 
O etober 12 — 13 
D O U B LE B IL L
" J A C K  M c C O lL 
D ES P ER A D O "
WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOR 
With George Montgomery, An­
gela Stevens and Doug Kennedy. I
The Desperado of Dcadwood. He 
shot down Wild Bill Hlckok, | 
ho fought for hl« honor cignipst 
errlllc odds. ,
SECOND HALF
" T H E  FIRST T IM E "
COMEDY DRAMA with Robert 
Cummings and Barbara Hale'. A 
enrofreo married couplo until n 
baby changes them Ihto old 
married folks. Robert and Bar-, 
barn and pnby make three, on a 
merry-go-round of love, and 
laughter. Rcolly o riot of fun.
F R I. —  SA T.
O ctober 14 —  15
"K N O C K  O N  W O O D "
MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA 
IN COLOR 
With Danny Kay, Mai /Ittering 
and Diana Adams.
It's hUBrlmi.s and it’s Danny 
Kttye'1 maddest and merrlcsi 
musical, Wild with action, as j 
Danny phuiges through many 
comical situallonii.




. C H A S ^
BS-lt
COAL
Winter months are approaching 
we suggest that you order •
your requirements
McLeod River Coal
“ It B um s All Night”
We also stock: Greenhill Briquettes and Stoker
T w o  excellent Stoker M ixes j  G R E E N H IL L  and  M cL E O D  
that you  will like. ) G R E E N H IL L  and  V E ST A
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  LT D .
1054 Ellis St. (Ju sf N orth  of the Station)





ir  Just unpacked^ styles!
■ .ii !.>,l " ■ '■
★  Dramatic new colors!
Choose Your New 
Fall Coat 
from M EIK LP S
TTc^'StyteS-—  new colors —  new detail —  the deeper 
arm hole —  semi-flare gathered cuff —  slash and 
patch pockets —  large collar and the new small 
roll collar, etc. T he m aterials arc of the finest 
quality —  Elysians, C ashm ere, Furicen, velours, 
novelty weaves and blends. Lovely warm  winter 
shades to choose from.
Priced from 39.95 to 95.00
T H E  SM A R T L A IL O R E D  C O A T —  By “ Ken- 
wood” —  in th ree-quarter and fulM cngth  .styles, 
sla.sh pockets. These beautiful coats have warmth 
w ithout weight. Satin lined. Colors— blue, cherry 
redj tan and grey. ,
Priced at 39.95
H I E  “ A L L  W E A T H E R  C O A 'I”
I
Cham bers”— O f finest quality all wool Hngllsh wor-
■ sn pockets
and lined throughout with “ M ili|im” . Light In
sled fabrics. High buttonC(i neckline, slnsT
weiglit and rem arkably > warm. Colors— charcoal, 
airforce blue, brtnyn and sm art shepherd’s chctjks. 
Sizes 10 to  20.
Priced at 39.95
T h e '
A L L  W EATH ER  COAT
W ith Raglan sleeves and belled, Wind and rain­
proof. Colors— navy and fawn. Regular and tuU 
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SEC O N D
S E Q IO N The Kelowna
V ol. 52 K elo w n a , B ritish  C olum bia , T h u rsd a y , O ctob er 13, 1955 % N o . 2 0
Local Rotarian's flowers
G . R . Mews guest 
speaker at Canadian Club
from th e  experimental farms, things of what seemed to be a tra* Why hot bring in a couple of'car- H . G . R . Mews, m ayor of St. John’s, Newfoundland, address
V Xt< D. Horton, Mrs. A. S, Hughts*
Games..
Grah.im Awnue—Mrs. E .S. Dic­
kens. Mrs..Gordon C. Allan. .
Martin Avenue—Mrs. J. R. Gig- 
gey. acting chairman. Mrs. Douglas 
B. Herbert, Mrs. C. J. Slusar, Mrs. 
Don Cullcy, Mrs. A. T. Stevenson.
Glenn Avenue—Mrs. H. K. Jim 
Hume, chairman, Mrs. F. H. Snow- 
sell. Mrs. J. Bucholtz. Mrs. C. A,bought suitable i:md and started in. gic loss at the. time. The way of it loads^of^grapes ^ o ^ ^ ^  fm jng the ^ n a d ia n  Club l ^ t  T hursday  evening in the AngUcan m t o X A |s .T e r L c a ^ ^ ^
to many prairie
B y G . E. D U C H A R M E
Because he switched from grape growing to  large-scale (lowejr 
rah ing  in 1948 a local citizen, R otarian J. W . Hughes, has brought 
joyous happiness to  thousands of patients in hospitals, shut-ins, and 
many others in western C anada. A t a  recent Kelowna R otary Club 
luncheon he presented M rs. H . R. H enderson, wife of the c lu b , 
president, with a bouquet of flowers taken from his last cutting; 
bringing his total to  110,000 flowers distributed througli Rotary- 
clubs across western Canada so la r  this year. ^
Bor on an Iowa farm, he moved to near Kelowna. In 1933 he had 100 
Alberta in 1908, where he farmed miles of grape trellises, supported 
and was later in business. In 1916 by 25.000 d'/j foot posts. Buying, 
on his first trip to the Okanagan, he clearing land and setting out ap- 
coricelved the idea that the delicate pie trees, he found after five years 
apple fruit could be moved in bulk, that his orchard was in a frost poc- 
at great saving to the prairie con- ket and represented in that form, a 
sumer. With some internal perturba- complete loss of his time and labor, 
tipn but an outward smile J. W. (as He cut'dbwn the trees and burned 
he is known to his fellow Rotar- them. But in place of the frost- 
ians) answered queries as to what bitten orchard, he soon had 4'00 
he would do with the ’•cider" on miles, in rows, of asparagus plants, 
arrival If he shipped apples without which if set out at the regular dis- 
the safeguard of parefully packed tance of 60 inches apart, would 
boxes. But J. W. shipped two car- border both sides of the highway 
loads and they arrived in perfect from Cialgary to Edmonton, 
shape. The test proved so successful In 1933 he was not only the-larg- 
that he later sent as many as sev- est grower of grapes arid asparagus 
enteen cars in a season to country in British Columbia, but he was also 
points in Alberta and Saskatche- the largest grower of raspberries, 
wan; and for a few years he had the And ,he was by no means finished 
bulk shipment field almost to him- with planning and expanding. “I 
seljf. Moving to the Okanagan in hate to be licked,” he explained. 
1917 he was soon a buyer and a“ That grape deal made me mad I 
shipper. Then the lure of the land guess. Anyway I thought and 
seized him again. He has been ex- thought about it and finally I figur- 
perimenting* with it ever since. ed that the Okanagan had the soil 
Gypped, as he believed, out of and climate for grapes. Grapes were
 t t t    t  il j^m-old Henderson, Wife of the presuient of the local club. Mr. Hughes has shipped large numbers nnn said, is a city of ated are picked. The parents learned Murray, of Douglas Lake, where
 li t  f r r s. r s r  trk rSnirie R n t-iru  Hnh« •u/hJfh dictriRntP them tr» the bnme of the sirk -ind needv fSee an almost completely that the recommended playground Mr. Klepsch is teaching,$1,100 in a California grape trans- being grown here, but not commer- orflow ers to prairie Rotary Clubs wmcn distribute tnem.tO the home Ot the sick ana nee y. V land-locked harbor where, during area for 100 children is two acres tors at .the home of Mr,
action, J. W. started to grow grapes cially. I checked up. advice adjacent story.)
M E R W M K ' S
S H O P A N D  S A V E  at your N e ig h b o rh ^  P U R IT Y  STO R E
C E N T R A L  STO R E 
(R . M . M onison) 
1705 R ichter St. D ial 2380
After 1 Hod proved to iny own nn: vkc-dicin vsiiuiuittii ui«irKcij nc  i •.• • • t ai. '• i j  ait a ~
isfaction that grapes would grow j  w.. who had moved from the asked himself this qubtion and an- Eansh Hall, Sjwkc With pridc of the island that waS Oncc a  SCp;^ Central Elementary—Mrs, F. W .,
and ripen perfectly, 1 figured grape olds district, Alberta to the Okan- swered it by going to California on atc colony in  the British Com m onwealth o f N ations but is now the Greenaway, chairman, Mrs. D. C
«« * * . . .  . . .  .  .  ..i. ...........L. 1......-I 1____1 _____ ______ a . .1. . .  __ ' I f i v i n n .growing was worth while on a large agan. was waiting for his orchard a combined business and pleasui-e tenth province of the DQminion o t O m ada.
^ale. So I felt easier in mind about to mature. He was successfully en- Irip and ordering the tw o‘cars. In- Speaker Was introduced by Col. D . C . Unwin-Simson, chair-
th.it California deal." gaged in apple buying and shipping spected at Seattle before being sent of C anadian Club.
Indeed J. W. now laughs when he to the prairies via bulk carloads. (Turn to Page 3, story 1) Over 100 members and guests at­
tended the first dinner meeting of 
the season for the Canadian Club 
and listened intently to the loyal 
Newfoundler as he related the his­
tory of his country from the time 
of its discovery in 1497 by John 
Cabot. Speaking of its periods of 
prosperity and depression, its limit­
ed resources, and its forms of gov­
ernment, during its colorful history, 
Mr. Mews showed how confedera­
tion-union with Canada—came 
about.
DEPENDENT ON FISHING
With 400,000 people situated 
along 6,000 miles of its coastline.
Overcrowded
Vivian. Mrs. D. Shorthouse, Mrsi R. 
C. Gor«, Mrs. V. Ahrens, Mrs. T, 
Gregory. Mrs. Bert Marshall, Mrs 
H. R. James, Mrs. B. Bounds, Mrs. 
E, T. Butler, Mrs. F. G. Acres.
Winfield
rooms
WINFIELD — Sponsoted by the 
Sewnth-dny Adventist Chureh the 
film "One in Twenty Thousand" w as, 
shosvn at the Winfield Memorial 
Hall on Thursday, October 6, Over 
one hundred people, who saw the 
film, witnessed an operation per­
formed to remove a cancerous lung 
from a new.spaper reporter, Bill 
Johnson. *
The picture- was a sound movie
try and millions of dollars have 
been invested in an effort to devel­
op further water power and indus­
try in the Island which is four-
, fs
’  r. •
J. W. H u ^ e s ,  Kelowna R otarian, presents his his 1 10,000th bunch of flowers this year to M rs.
Many interesting school problems
were discussed at the first meet- filmed in a leading cancer hospital, 
fnr mnnv vnarc Kclowna Elementary P.- in full colois. Two othcr films In a
Newfoundland for many years was ^ .a . when the principal. G. C. Bis- lighter vein were also shown 
dependent primarily on Us llshmg intrt^duced his staff to the par- " '  .  .  . .  ® ’
Ron^lre iT n o J i^ a '^ S w n S irT S t ^nd answered the queries of .Mr. and Mr^ Nels Arnold had 
n:!! „ ™ 1." parents and teachers. their son Donald home from UBC
There are six elementary schools over the long weekend, 
in Kclowna to take care of grades • • •
one to six. In these six schools arc Miss Berbie Reiswig who attends
fifths the size of New Brunswick, iou^hlv^'-W^^hildren^Vtwe^^^ Academy, south of Seattle,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is- alanu romhinpH grade onc tcachcrs should ents, Mr. and Mrs. Del Reiswig.
land comomed. never have more than 35 pupils per • • • ,
, Newfoundland .there .are some teacher, the other teachers are Miss Carol Larsen, who Is n mem*' 
1,3(W small settlements, only 26 of teaching 42 and 43 students, and in her of the teaching staff of Merritt 
^ population of over order to distribute these children school, spent the long weekend at 
1,(^. The people are chiefly of equally between the remaining in- the homo of her parents. Mr. and 
Irish, English and Scottish descent termediate teachers, split classes of Mrs. A Larsen, 
and over the years have _ developed two grades in one room arc being . ’
an accent which is entirely their taught inthe Kelowna elementary Mrs. A. Gibbons*travelled to Field, 
own. Jh ey 'a re  not a wealthy people, school, it was explained. B.C.. for the long weekend.
Mr. Mews_ was quick to assure^his Questions were also asked regard- Mrs. A. Coe, Vancouver, is visit- 
listeners, but they have a rich life, mg the cleanliness of the " school, ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Newfoundlers celebrate every Irish, Yvashrooms, the merits of kindergar- E. Seaton. - ,
Scottish and English holiday with ten training, the theory of accelera- • • •
community celebrations. tion arid how those who arc acceler- Mr, and Mrs. J. Klepsch, and son
an al ost co pletely that the reco ended playground r. lepsch is teaching, were visi- 
ar r ere, ri  area f r  c il re  is t  acres t rs at .t e e f r. Klepsch's 
the war allied ships rested in safety, bfit'that 560 students on the Central cousin, Mr. and Mrs. F. Holllzki.
Overlooking the city is the Cabot Elementary School grounds havd -i—- _____ " ■. - ■
tower "built on a hill as a national space of about an acre qnd a half. SALMON RUN
war memorial. It is built on the The meeting passed a resolution PRINCE RUPERT, B.C (CP)—




" V  ^
when he officially annexed New- life membership in the Students’ Columbia this year was poor, fish-
foundland to the British Empire in Assistance Fund, which is incorp- erics officials report. Up to late in
■  1583. orated under "The Societies Act” of August the count r().iched 51,000
■ WAR BROUGHT PROSPERITY British Columbia to assist deserving sockeye compared with 127,000 atDuring the last war. Newfound- children who. live Dis- the same stage last year,
land grew prosperous with the Can- who wish to seek -r-  ̂ : — _______
■ adian and American bases on the education^ after completingIsland. This tenth province, itself,
sent over 10,000 men into the Bri- ILAS
■ tish Army and 4,000 men to the , A 'feport was, given on the put- navy. Over 3,000 of the lO.OOO.wcre ®"P4ing success of the “ Get Acqu- 
cither M^ounded or killed overseas. Teas '^vhlch have been held
■ Because of their early experiences six elcmeqtaryat sea Newfoundland sailors were schools .for all parents of children 
-recognized as being of the highest ^ttpnding these schools. “Room
B calibre '  Mothers for this year in the ele-.In 1869. the speaker noted. New- h a T ^ w h o s e  work 
^  foundland refused to enter con- as follows-
B  federation with Canada and when ;^ y m er' Avenue School-Mrs ".in 1892 they sought a mission into a . ‘Bristow. Mrs. A;=k.i-Mutte :"
CRO SSRO A D S SUPPLY  
R eid’s C orner D ial 6814
G L E N M O R E  STO R E 
(Pete Selzicr)
Dial 4367
H A L L  B R O T H E R S LTD .
O kanagan Mission D ial 7245
D ial 2881
P E IT M A N  BROS.
1302 St. Paul (G ibb G rocery) D ial 3020
SO U TH  K ELO W N A  M ERCH A N TS 
2900  Pendozi St. D ial 2763
C AK E M IX
M arble, Spice, Golden and 
Gingerbread 
12  ojf. pkgs.
PU RITY SPECIALS FOR OCTOBER 14 - 1 5  - 1 7
99c 
49c
A ^ r r r r  M alkin’s Reg. o r Fine,
L U r r C C  I lb. pkg ................................
P EA N U T BUTTER
M A R M A LA D E “ rofja?'!!"!:
RASPBERRY JA M
M alkin’s, "Pure, 24 oz. ja r ........
STRAW BERRY JA M
M alkin's, Pure, 24 oz. ja r .........
p r  *  r  No. 3 Fancy, M alkin’s,
r A D M  Fahey,
ViUlvlM M alkin’s, 15 oz. tin
GREEN BEANS 75' : ^ “ :




M alkin’s, , 
28 oz. tin
O N  D ISPLA Y  A T
COD LIVER O IL




M  B lue Label, M alkin’s Individual, Pkg. of 125 bags .:.:...... ...................
Margarine
Better Buy, 1 lb. pkg.
Buy M ALKO M AC and Buy iviti^ 
C O N ITD EN CE.
ORANGES M ALKO  M A C, 5 lb. cello bag
G R A P E F R U IT 7 J ^ :';:^ ^ e r t a k  bag
LEM ONS M ALKO  MAC, 4 ’s in tubc.s, lube
PORK HOCKS 
PRIM E RIB O F BEEF
Boned ,and rolled ............  .....
r K A l i l V * #  I lb. cello pkg. ..................
H AM B U RG ER K i l l  ed.
I / I D D C D C  Liasicrn Smoked 






D A T A T A C I C  N etted Gcrn, M ALKO 
r U I . A I U C J  M AC, 10 lb. bag .......
POTATOES N etted Gem , M ALKO25 lb. bag
PARSNIPS *̂ *̂ *̂  ̂ MAC,20  o z .  pkg 
M ALKO  MAC, 
20  oz. pkg. ..., 
M A LK O  M AC,
3 lb. bag ......... .
Y "C I C D V  M ALKO  MAC’, 














■ Canada, the dominion wasn’t too v v. .;interested- He feels that union with r  r>^rr ’ F' ®
Canada was eventually brought J- C. Templar, Mrs.
B about in 1949. because of increasing American interests in the Island,
"When put to a vote, only 52 j5er
■ cent voted in favor of joining Cana­da, 48 per cent were opposed. He 
remarked with interest that Cana-
■ dians, as a whole had no say in the matter. It was in the hands 'of the 
Dominion statesmen.
■ Benefits from union include first and foremost, social welfare in the
■ form of old age pensions and chil­dren's allowances. ‘"When these 
cheques began arriving, Mr. Mews 
jjj; felt, that some people rather won­
dered if they had done the right
■ thing when they voted against .union with Canada. Although mar- 
, kets in South America, previously
■ ari'anged by the British government, have been lost, American markets 
■ have opened, up since Newfound-'
■  land has become a part of Canada.
■  There has been no outstanding in- 
_  crease In trade with Canada.
P  CONFEDERATION ADVANTAGES 
Canadian advantages include thq
k “acquisition of an island which is guardian of the gulf, Gtllning Newt 
foundland has strategic and politi-
■ cnl advantages, for Canada,Speaking of the .syslcrr) of edu­
cation, Mr. Mews pointed out that
■ education is in the hand of the four I church bodies—Anglicah.
' United- and Catholic Churches and 
■  the Salvation Army. It is compul- 
■  sory and available to all. Govorn-
■ ment actually controls the syllabus, however, < ,
Expressing the feeling of his
1 people, in slimming up, Mr. Mews said "Wo hope that our own dear 
island iriay personally contrblutc to
B and share in the responsibiliUcs of thl.s great land. To this wo diidlcutc 
our elTorts.” .
■ O. St. P, Altkens, on behalf of the Club, thanked the speaker for hla 
inspiring and Informative talk.
B Next meeting of the Canadian Club will be on Thursday evening,
November 3rd, at 6,.30 p.ni. In the
■ Anglican Parl.sh Hall with Dr.Samuel Laycock as guest sporikor,
A full schedule of IntcrcsUng
■ speakers has been arranged for future meetings. Among others It Is 
^  hoped that thO club .will be able to 
■  book Miss Joan Pritchard who will 
■  he asked to speak on her recent 
_  trip to Moscow,
Pork is King
this w e e k . 
at Super-Valu.
See Page 6, 
Second Section
“Y O U  SAW  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
Steel Kitchens 
SPECIAL CABINET SINKS




Single drainboard: M odel S-42-DBR lias drainboard  on right.
“ --------- ~ ( kM odel S‘42-D BL has drainboard  on left. Single bowl, StnniJtird 
fauect. Crum b-cup strainer, Large iindcrsink storage conipart- 
mciu. Food waste disposer can be easily installed.
SPECIAL 99.95
54“ SPEC IA L C A B IN E I' 
SINK  M O D EL S-54-S 
$139.00
6 6 ”. S P E C IA I. C A n iN li'l ' 
SIN K  M O D EL S-66-S 
189.00
'I he HOrld’s itio.st licuulifiil cahinct sinks! 30 MudvLs. .  . 
liny sl/c  . , ,  any s ljlc  . , .  iiny price.
'...., /.. ■
/;■
PAGE TWO TEffi «ELOWNA COURIER
srfv • . « Mrs, j .  • • ,»  *11 *1
o? Senior citizens will urge council
noon at tea in honor » t  , \  I ' J  I • i
™ n e r  low rental housing here
A t a regular meeting of the Senior C itizens’ A ssociation held 
_ last I'riday  in the United Church parlor, it was decided to  p re­
sent a petition to  tlic city council requesting that the council take 
the lead in getting a low-rental housing schem e for pensioners under­
way in  Kelowna. Similar projects, prim arily sponsored by scrvrec 
clubs, have been instituted in nimnst nthi»r /‘iru
AFTERNOON TEA 
W. Itughrs. Bernard 
tained a number 
Thunday afternoon at tea in honor 
of M n. Annie
ter. Miss Peggy „ . .. ____ _
who were  visiting i ^ t  week In Kef- 
fev/na.
Hospital auxiliary 
has tw o projects
holiday
fornia.
visiting relatives In Cali-
l s,   i stit t  i  al ost every o t e r city of com parative 
siic  in B.C.
■ How common is it
onK>ng men and women
over a  certain age?
t i e t v e  WVaknesa-Nerves-Nervoiis 
Ekli:m»tion. There axe many wMdsi 
ii. int'lmhng tl«s Greek ward .NVura*- 
thenia, • meaning Nerve \Veakin>!«- î 
term oiu-n used to describe, a condition 
Oat can alfect many peot>!e over forty. 
After tlmt age, you may complain of 
being easily lireil. You feel “all in", 
irritable, moody. i>oor appetite. ,\t such 
limea. many people wisely turn to Ur. 
Chase’s N'erve I’ood for depen.Iable 
help. .
How long should you take 
Or. Q io te ’s Nerve Food? •
The scheme \vhich is selMiqul- little places on the outskirts of town 
dating is undertaken by organiza- because of lack of suitable housing.
Regarding hall facilities, the idea 
lorth that a community,hall 
« be an asset to JCelowna for
?Udnn Tenif SOdal acUvUiOS Of
1  and Prince- societies. The suggestion was
the A.O.T.S.“ f the First 
bcntfittinj. from this plan. p-nited Church might bo willing to
The Association feels that Kel- furnish a room in the basement of 
owna is losing a number of resi- the church for ladies’ use.'similar to 
dents and potential new'comers be- the facilities provided for the men. 
cause of a shortage of respectable ' The members of the group are 
homes at a rental .that pensioners planning a Christmas dinner for 
can afford. In addition, many old some time in December and the
blooms mum
a
people, now citizens of Kelowna, catering services of a church group
are living in slum conditions and in or ladies organization will be sought
in order that the ladies of the as-
It may tiavc. taken momlu for your 
b«ly to become "run-down", sending 
diatress signats many people call 
"nerves” .—Although Ur. Ch.ise’s 
Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for best results you 
should take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
»l least 6 weeks. This gives your body a 
ritance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron. V’itaruin U-t and other valuable 
medical ingredients in Ur. Chase's 
Nerve Food.
At the.end of 6 weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself: ‘T feel like a 
new person" . . .  or we'll refund every 
l>enny you paid. Why not get startcil 
todav? nF-35
Pork is King 
this week 
at Super-Valu.
See Page 6 , 
Second Section
/ r s  He/fEf
all netvTtori
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■. bongr. nsctlins ond end curhl
REGUIAR, SUPER, VERY GENTLE
$ | 2 5
■ M E W . .* . . , ;
 ̂ ' Woving tolloft •
LanoliA-Trefitedtfnd Popers • 
NO'Dab ^
• 10 Mmole * 
Waving Time 1:;
W R . TR EN C H L T D .
D R U G S —  STA TIO N ER Y
2 8 9  B ernard  A ve. , ' D ial 3131 (M ultiple Phones)
U r o m f  It mû
be morning




ORDBl TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORE
THIS EMBLEM MEANS 
RELIABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
•V inn iiilM 'r o f  lliltt iiHMOciutioii in lu i i i it lc -  
p v iu je n t  ImimI iichh lu i ia  in  y o u r  c o tm u n n i ly  
lu n l Ih >vell tiiitilH lntl tii tnIviNo y o u  o u  th «  h iiu l  
o f  iuH iirnucf) l lu i i  niiltM y o u r  c x iu 't  u rrtiH .
H U  rx p c rU 'u c r ,  | i1uh | | m> f u r l  t lu i t  |io  c tm  
m 'Um'I  y o u r  iio lio y  f ro m  iiio ro  t l i i iu  o u o  
ro m { ta tiy «  vuahIvH  I t im  to  pivo h r t t r r  iu H u r- 
HUCO m 'rv lrc .
I f  y o u  Im vo u v la iu i ,  n  I r l r p h o u n  c u ll xvlU 
h rIu R  Ills  t r i i lu r t l  nNHiMliiuco.
JfOttkJor th in  e m h iv m  trfiett yo u  h tiy  
A u io n w litle  o r  C>Vru'ro(
' . lumrunce.
T H E  IN SIIU A N C E  AGENTS* 
ASSOCIATIO.N 
O F  im iT I S H  G O f.llM lllA
sociation may enjoy the . party as 
well as the men. Tickets will be 
sold to members of the association’ 
only and it is expected that about 
80 of the 140 member? would attend 
the function.
This afternoon the ladies of the 
a.ssociation met at the home of Mrs. 
F. D. Rice, across from tJyro Park 
for a quilting bee.
To m y w ay of 
thinking
By JUNE BURMASTER
Yesterday marks the 40th -anni­
versary since Edith Cavell stood 
courageously and faced the ' firing
The Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
is spon.soring on invitational bridge 
tea in the Women’s In.sti(ute hall 
next Wednesday afternoon With 
Mrs. D. C. Unwin-Simson convening. 
. On October 29th at 11.30 a.m. the 
ladie.s wUl hold a home cooking 
sale in Eiiton's store with Mrs. D, 
Curell in charge. Proceeds from 
both affairs will go toward the pur­
chase of a deep freeze for the ho.s- 
pital kitchen.
SwMt^r Girls Soy 
ZERO Tops!
“ZERO is wonderful lor woshing 
my sweaters . . , keeps them soft 
ond lovely os new , , .  r>o shtinkinq 
or motting" .. . . writes Miss M, 
of Vortcouver. Try ZERO Cold 
Water.Soap today. Specially de­
veloped for woshlna
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs, Mary 
Ladubec and Miss Bernice Ladubec 
f^cturned last swek from a month's
fine woollens. 59c 
package does 50 
woshinps. At your 
locol drug, grocery 
and wool shops. For 
Free sample writo 
Dept. 4Y, ZE RO
Soap, yic^oriaj_B.C._
PiAcit-‘Sm m e,. ,
"MM...,DEllC|OUS!"t
On a square of white cake. . .  place a scoop of 
ICC cream . . .  an AYLMER Fancy Peach half. . .  and 
top with Aylmer Canned Pitted Red Cherries 
and ihela syrup thickened with cornstarch.
AYlMta
JVYLM CANNED PEACHES—PURELY Caiutdian 1
I37.5S
«
B A R G A IN  D A Y S
TU ESD A Y  and W ED N ESD AY . 
O CTO BER 18 and  19, N O V EM B ER  15 and 16
Some beautiful chrysanthem um s were seen  at the T h ird  A nnual C hrysanthem um  Show of the 
squadVw^hstiuHed ou rb w  Kelowna' & D istrict H orticultural Society, held in  the U nited C hurch hall* on Saturday. Above, H .
that of her accomplice; Philippe Botham  is seen inspecting som e of the prize blooms; ^  .
Baucq, who died the same day;
Perhaps you can remember the 
story: During World War I, Prince 
Reginald de Croy, at his chateau 
near Mons, hid English and French 
soldiers from the Germans. He then 
conveyed them to houses of Edith 
Cavell and others in Brussels, and 
furnished them with money to reach 
the Dutch frontier with the aid >of 
guides obtained through ’ Philippe 
Baucq. Edith Cavell was first matron
EXAMPLE
Round Trip Coach Fare
K ELO W N A-VAN C O U VER
RETURN FARE YOU SAVE
$12.90 $8.15
Housewives attend lecture 
on correct tableware
Susan Potter, no ted  authority  on  table settings and entertain-
and also served on. committee? of 
the B.C. Cancer Foundation and’ 
ns a member of the Canadian Can­
cer Society’s grand council and 
Board of Directors.
‘‘It is with the deepest regret 
that I take this step," she said. “I 
shall always treasure the memory 
of the splendid band of volunteers 
with whom it has been rpy privi-
k l m l f  1 0  D a y * .  C h llifra n , 3  ya a ra  a n d  u n d e r. 1 3 .  
h a lf - f a r e . C h ild re n  u n d e r  3  tra v e l fr e e . U s u a l f r e e  b a g g a g e  
e llo w a n c e . F o r  I n fo r m a tio n  o n  B a rg a in  F a r o t  t o  o th o r  in le t-  
m e d ia te  s te tio n i p le a ie  c o n ta c t ; - •
O. FRANCE, City Ticket Agent, 
Royal Anne Hotel, Telephone 3126
of the Berkendaei Medical Institute* ing techniques, provided her aud ience. with som e down to  earth  during the
.S lm ? m 7̂ ^ D u rin rth rta ^ ^ ^  luncheons m ore ^  :--------------
turned into a Red Cross hospital. . . , . , . h i  ' ■' j.
On August 5, the plot-was dis- Im provism g some of the  sim plest of ornam ents, M rs. Potter |^ y |* 3 Q S  TO- IT icO T  
covered by the, Germans and after presented a  show o f  table centers and  placings th a t would catch  any ■
a court martial held on October 7 eye. W heeled through the  audience by members of the Jun ior H os- a t  P A \ | A | e f | \ | / A
o ita l ' A uxiliary, there w ere eicht different arranpem ents to  -be ad- d  ■ : I \v V C iD  I U l \ veS icq  wtl-e S n t ln c e d ^ 't o ^ ^ 'S  P)|a^A uxiU ary, there ere eight different arrange ents to  be ad
along witli three others who were ^KCd. 
later reprieved. In her last .talk' Beginning her demonstration with 
with British chaplain who adhjin- a sound film on“ Wedgewood’! and
i stered the sacrement to her, Edith how it is made, Susan Potter en- M rs . F . M . Ross,
Cavell made the historic statement, sured that even the laTe
“Patriotism is not enough.’’ would not miss anything when she y .  • '
Miss Cavell was 50 years bf..age presented .h e r  main' .attraction I f l n P P r  S H P l P t W  
when she died. She had entered the JJsing tableware and silverware all v zw v /iv i Jf
carefully selected from Loane’snursing profession at the age of  . i , .
30 years and had she lived she large stock she explained the cor- n T P ^ l f l P r i t  r P ^ l f l l l ^
Would have been 90 years of age on ^̂ ®ct usage and combination of r ' v /o iv tv /i 11,  i V /O i^i lo
The fall rpeeting of the Kamloops 
and Okanagan District Registered 
. Nurses’ Association will be held Fri­
day in Revelstoke. One of the many 
interesting items of business will be 
the election of officers. Kamloops, 
Kelowna and Penticton will be -re­
presented by . their counsellors and 
delegates. .  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
The district association works for 
closer co-operation with the Regis-
Mrs. Frank M. Ross, C.B;E., wife ^pred Nurses’ Association of Bri- 
of -B.C.’s new lieutenant-governor, tish Columbia.,
To keep step with provincial and
years of age
December 4, this year. When she
died, the . dignity with which she TEA TABLE .DISPLAY
faced the firing squad moved the Mrs. Stewart Walker dressed in has resigned as president of the B.
" 'ou '* ,. , ^  an attractive brunch coat, wheeled C. Division, Canadian Cancer Soc- '^®^^°^^l^’̂ '̂̂ ‘i^j'^tiursing,theKam -
^ She had. tended German and Al- into the senior high school audi- iety. Frank Brown, G.B.E., the first loops-Okanagan district nimses are 
lied soldiers .With equally, devoted torium—where the show was held— vice-president, will act as president attending a , nursing institute on 
edre that is becoming to a Red Cross a table set for a .mid-morning pro tern until the next meeting of body'mechapics and rehabilitation, 
nurse and.some how I think she breakfast or brunch. Mrs. Tom Me- the board of directors. nursing held by the B.C.R.N.A, in
must have felt that she had given Laughlin with .her beaming smile b  C 's flew first lady said she will centres through the province. The.se '
her all m this life and she had; no displayed the elaborately arranged maintain an active intere.st in the ^^o  areas of study are of particular
regrets. When she *was given the trousseau tea table, while Mrs. E. R. fight against cancer while chatel- interest toallm irsesthese days.be- 
opportunlty to help her, o\yn coun- Felly chose the gay luncheon table nine of government ouse In Vic- the shortago of nursing per-
try men; In a special way, even and Mrs. Bruce .Smith, addressed torla sonnel makes it necessary that they
\vhen it was contrary to her code as an articulate hostess might be,  ̂ The cancer society sponsors re- accomplish their duties without 
as a Red Cross nurse, she did \vhat took charge of the formal dinner search to help solve the lethal mys- energy,
she could, when, she could. Had she table. tery of cancer, education programs
> u On the table. brought in by Mrs. to alert people to its dangers and a
1 ' 1 Jn service of Norman DeHart, was a lamp post, welfare fund to assure none need
tne sick and helpless.. I na sure she just a .simple piece of two by two forego diagnosis and treatment be-
tho paintcd whltc, with a candle on top, cause of lack of funds.
*4 October,, 1915. with "a, street name plate attached. In a letter to Cancer Society Un-
“W hen I ’m on the trail o’er 
h ill o r dale, and  the 
hunt is gettin’ thrilIin^ I 
like to  pause for milk 
because it’s a tasty pep-up 
— but not fillin’,”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
words the centre of the table was a *3 cleverly devised head with ,a little 
i n i  i  baseball cap. The cloth covor-
devotion for i„g ^as a piece of blue felt. This
or coun-. was sot up as a n ’’After the game' 
A  lieen understand of 'the sit- party table for teenagers, 
ution at hand, and a deter- ,m ,
mlnation to make the bf-.t of Stag party table_ centre was
th e  least oppprtunity goes a a quartet, the’ heads being made
its throughout B.C., Mrs. Ross said 
her resignation” does not mean that 
my association with the B.C. div­
ision w ill end."
“The cause of cancer control 
has too great a humanitarian dc- 
m.and on us all, I shall keep In 
touch and watch the activities of 
your unit with pleasure and inter-
long wayTow^Td^the’b ^ l l t o r S  of
everyone concerned. Or ns some- collars ACTIVE WORKER ■
one once said, “true love is knowing .riw ^ straw bats. ^j.g ĵ Qgg jj^g^ joined the fight
a porson’s_faults and loving him in t i i  against cancer in 1948 as a mem-
spite of them." To approclalo our bottles and they were tilted of the B.C. division’s women’s
nsijOciatos for their good points and nuxlllary. Later she became presl-
THE R IT Z
IN VANCOUVER
V A N C O U V E R 'S  S M A R T  R I T Z  
I I 0 1 T L  H A S  M U C H  T O  O F F E R  
T H E  O U T - O F 'T O W N  V IS IT O R . 
I N  C O M F O R T  A N D  G O C O  
S E R V I C E , n  IS  C O N V E N I E N T  
T O  T H E  B E S T  R E S T A U R A N T S . 
,  ^  , ,  S H O P S . t l l E A T R E S , T H E  A R T
I ( U l l f l  i U J  O A U E R Y  A N D  S T A N U Y  P A R K . 
'  Y O U  W IL L  B E  O a i G M T E D  W IT H
Y O U R  S T A Y  A T  T H E  R I T Z .
O A R A G E  A N D  S E R V I C E  S T A T IO N
RITZ  HOTEL
I M P  w e S T  G E O R G I A  S T R E E T  V A N C O U V E R  S. B .C .
D O  Y O U  KNOW  T H A T  . . .
L ast year Canadian dairies sold over o n e ‘billion quarts 
of fluid milk and m ore than 73 million quarts of cream 
for home use. »
A ..  R O T H
N O C A  D AIR Y
1136 Richter Street Phone 2150
to work together for the’ improve- dent of the W.A. and served in this
mont of all takes a courage and ” casserole set over a condlo position for four yeans. Mrs. Ross 
that is .sometimes hard imd a eprnfe. Mr.s, Harold was a Director of the B.C. Cancerdrive 
to iniistcr.
"F.iilh without works is dead’’ the 
Bible tells us. Patriotism without
Henderson was dotallcd to di.splny iroundntion since J948 and a Dir- 
this intoresUng arrangement. cctor. of B,C. Cancer Society since
..................... ........ Mrs. A. E. ■Walters and her 1049.
action IS just as impo.sslble for any- t '̂itif/litcr, Wendy, completed the She became prosidoni. of the B. 
thing wo truly believe in wo work P*®biro for the birthday party table. C. division of the society in lO.W
for. It's natural. Thank goodness In a pink theme, the table --------------------------- ------------------
■tnf'Hl of lus are Tint called on to ‘̂ Pvc>'*ng was pink and white Striped 
prove our loyally to the extoiit Edith nnd, little Wendy was dressed In a 
Cavell was; 1 wonder which side of P*‘'b: and. grey parly frock wltli pink 
the fence you ond I, would be on? “Ccc.s.sorle8. Mr.s. Walters chose a 
Do yoti suppose that" our rcUic- 1?”''^ pink accessories.'
tn'nco to exert out voting rights cake u.sed for the table was 
‘ baked by Mrs. Ron Prosser and Iced
by Mrs. H, M. Trueman, The table 
centre was a fplt Ice cremp, cono 
topped with angel hair. In, front and
our he.stltimce In reporting criminal 
ofIonee.s which we see, or our lack 
of interest in what the courts are 
doing, are Indicative of our cour
age to fare reality and shnn' re- ®ble was n carousel of light-
sponslbllltle.s? ed candles held by dainty llgiirlnos.
Mt. Edith Cavell In the Rocltlo.s >MNINO TABLE ATTIIACTIVE 
Is a lasting .symbol of .strength and Rather difTerent was the apart- 
enduranco. dedicated to Miss Cavell, ment dining tnhlo which llUislrated 
Her .statue stands ovorlooldng Tin- what can be done with n table with 
fnlgnr Square in London. Wo may one end hutted up against a wall, 
never nelTlove such high honor tnit A small bamboo screen was set up 
we can. if we try, leave behind us «t one end with an arrangement 
a memory tlmt will Influence the sprigs of wild berrie.s in front, 
lives of tho.se we meet on mir jour- The dinner plates were placed two
Don't be confused!
I
G R E Y H O U N D 'S  L O W  P A R E S  F IT  
A L L  O U O O E T S .  F R E Q U E N T ,  
W E L L - T I M E D  G Q H E D U L E S .  CON.  
V E N IE N T  D E P A R T U R E  T IM E S  
A N D  C H O IC E  OF  R O U T E S  M A K E  
G R E Y H O U N D !  T R A V E L  T H A T  
M U C H  M O R E  E N J O Y A D L E .
K E L O W N A
ney through life.
h
on each .side of the table, leaving 
the other en«l open. Mrs. J, O. Crit­
tenden chose a green dres.s and 
acccRjuu’les to blond in witl» the 
green of the foliage,
Following i Itq proBontallon, Siinan 
Potter and J. p, Charpenller, 
who provided a musical background 
f<a- the show, were presented with
bouquets by Mrs, Ron Pmsror, pre- 
sldent of the Junior Hospital Auxl-
FOR B R A S S ‘ COPPER- CHROME
limy which sponsored Hie sbow.
Three gift piec<># of cbinti were 
given away na pflzea with Mrs, 
1 ro.'i.ser s yfiTing dmightcrti drawing 
the winning tickets. Miss Alice do 
PfylTer. Mia, I). B. Pe Oraaf and 
Kira. L, C, Jftnzzcll took homo tho
Chinu, crystal, sHverwnre and 
table centrc.s were all chogon from 









Good going Oct, IB, 10, 20th. 
















For further InforinnUoti and 
colorful travel folder'! call or 
visit Greyhound Uu.s Depot, 1477 
Ellis ,St. telephone 
2052, or contact 
your local Grej’- 
hound Agent.
BERNINA
, FREE ARM PORTABLE
is the world*$
most completely automatic 
sewing machine!
Drllllanlly do ilg n e d  to  combino tw o  
m acliinet In o n o . . .  A  S traight S titch -o n d-Zlgza g 
, a n d  a n  Au tom atic Em b ro ld o iy  M achine 
porform lng with the Preclilon o f a  S w iu  W otchl
B E R N I N A  tows straight a n d  z i g z a g , mokes 
buttonholes, sows on buttons, 
e \  blindtillches, a n d  e m b rg td o n  
W  com pletely aulom aticallyl
\ \





M O D E L S  S T A R T  
A S  L O W  A S
$ 189 -® ®
H V
A*vvi rfouW ®̂®*AT»0N or ifoi/btt
£ “ K s ;
MwV'V;,'®!'; ,'>• show "ill
wJm " W - t W  MlVt
your
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
"rmm mmm
■)
ratrasD A t, October 13. issa IH E  te io W N A  C O U R l^
OO^TSNMENT ASSISTS 
VERNON — Vemon I) to get con* 
•idcrable assLilance fro..i the prov­
incial government in this year’s road 
construction and paving program.
The government will pay 40 per 
cwit of the cost of reconstruction of 
streets running between 32nd Street 
and Barnard Avenue and the Kol 
Ijske road Junction at the south­
eastern city boundary.
Involved is the route of Highway 
0 through Vernon—32nd Street, Bar­
nard Avenue, SOth Street and the 
Coldstream road.
EXPORT
C A N  A D A ^ S -  F I N E S T  
C I G A R E T T E
m
Aluminum was named by a man 
who never saw it. In 1807 the 
great scientist Sir Humphrey 
Davy decided that alumina had 
a metallic base, but failed to find 
a way to extract the metal. But 
he went ahead anyway and 
christened the unseen metal : 
“aluminum*’. Later he changed 
his mind and re-named it alu- 
mioium; Both venions are 
still used.
Wonder if the English scientist 
ever dreamed of the day when, 
in far-off Canada, millions of 
hydro-elect ric horsepower would 
unlock the riches of alumina to 
produce more than 300,000 tons 




B F G o o d r i c l t
Pride of the RCN
W. Hughes is helping our board ofsand tulips have been planted on 
trade by keeping the name of Kel-bis beautiful lakeside* ranch, .eight 
ow na before thousands of Rotarians miles south of Kelowna. And let- 
throughout western Canada. And the lers received indicate that the Ro- 
recipients of his beautiful gifts of tary Clubs are also preparing even 
flowers cannot but help having a greater distributing efforts.
warm spot in their hearts lor our ------- ---------------- -
fair city. sT. PAUL D’ABBOiTSFORD
Not ^n len t with c.vbUng quanti- Quo. (CP)-The Roman Catholic
1 f  I KIP
.ct HOW-tAd get relief « n  «  /n* «\4rl 
- Ĵt with Dr. Chaae'e lOdiic^dver
A
k««r.
KUs. Truly hxatlva la effect, they treat
coaditk - •
PTi - S ' 'I-#  .•.'T'-T/V- A, ' * 1 ' KHHMwKIpiM
I'** fct 'L*. V ’ . s . » . > y|<-% i  >
ties shipiM'd out. J. \V, i.s already at parish in thi.s Ko.stern Township’s 
work planning greater things for community will celebrate its UHUh 
next year. Over one hundred thou* anniversary next snmlner.
two c a itlone at once. Tboulandi rely 
on tbit effective remedy for help *r h * n  
iDy «tid iT. Dr. Chate-w name >xm can 
•M<a rely on (or f * t u r  
I i n  rditf. ei
KVDNEY-LIVER PIUS
, •" '.'J 4v-y
T he m ost m odern ship  of her kind afloat, the destroyer escort St. L aurent is due to  be commis­
sioned O ctober 29  a t C anadian  Vickers Lim ited, M ontreal, from w here she will proceed to  Halifax. done smee joining Rotary.
Now alm ost com pleted, the St. L aurent is the first of 14 ships of her type. A ll-C anadian designed and f^ i^broughf^^tehr^ 'to  eyes 
built, they.have been developed as a counter to  the m odern, fast subm arine. T he St. L aurent is pictur- more than once. You mu-sLget a 
ed during  trials on  the St. Lawreneq River. — N ational D efence'Photo great deal of satisfaction from the
knowledge that you are bringing
News and views of scouting
flower. At first she thought that we such happiness to so many. Please
were selling flowers but when she . . . .  - . . n
realized that they were a gift, shie 
just sat down and cried. Her eyes to , bring ng joy and
and facial expression spoke volumes, happiness -to so many, Rotanan J. 
We went out in the country to a
accept our heartfelt thanks for
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster
^  .1,,, ^
o m € A . G>pllioYiie & JZLL
INVESTMENT DE.VLF.RS
Members: Investment Dealers Association oT Canada, B.C. Bond Dealers .Association 
^366 BERN.ARD AVPf., KELOWNA, B.C.
TO  O U R  CLIENTS A N D  INVESTORS:
The Official Application Forms for the
10th SERIES O F  C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  BONDS
are available NO W
farm house. The widowed mother, 
over 80, does her own work andMERITS IN SCOUTING Tuesday at the Glenmore School.
I was pleased lo learn that John- First Rutland Group: The Cub putters around the garden in the 
ny Waler earned his Leaping Wolf Pack meets at the , Rutland school summer. Her face lit up when she 
when he recently ; went up to join .every Friday afternoon and the saw the lovely tulips and she said, 
the scout'troop. Well done, John. Scout Troop meets at the school “There is nothing in the-world that 
Ron Campbell was the other Scout every Thursday evening. gives me more joy and a lift, like
who was active in the badge line. • First East Kelowna Group: The flowers."
He earned his cyclist badge—well Cub Pack meets every Monday'eve- From a Weyburn Rotarian:, “The
done.
STAMPS FOR SCOUTS WANTED
ning and. the Scout Troop .meets 128 dozen tulips arrived.in excellent 
every Wednesday evening 'at the shape at noon yesterday and were 
East Kdowna Community HalL distributed immediately to shut-ins.
First Okanagan Mission Group; crippled children, the Old Peoples’ 
The Cub Pack meets every Friday Home and the Training School; for 
evening at the Okanagan Mission Mentally Deficient. I did the major 
Community Hall and the Scout part of the distributing, and must 
Troop meets every Monday evening say that it was the most: satisfactory 
at the Community Hall. -------- -----;--------- -- —----- ------
First Benvoulin Group: The troop 
meets every Monday evening at the 
Benvoulin school.
First Westbank Group: The Pack 
meets every Thursday and the 
Scout Troop meets . every Monday 
evening at the Westbank Com­
munity Hall.
First Peachland Group: The Pack 
meets every Tuesday evening'at the 
Municipal Hall;
NOTE:—Some of the groups have 
or are changing, their meeting place
Pork is King 
this week 
at
See Page 6 , 
Second Section
The partiGulars are, as follows;
Methods of Payment— F̂or Cash OR by Monthly Savings Plan 
Date Interest Commences-r-November 1st, 1955.
Price>-~100% up to November 15th,. 1955.
Interest Rate—-3.25%; Maturity—̂ 1967.
Denominations:
Coupon rcgisjtered $50.00 and up.
Fully registered $500.00 and up. r
Limit—$5,000.00 in any one name.
Cashable at ANY TIME at ANY Bmik in Canada at 100% plus interest. 
Duration of Offering—dhe Minister of Finance can discontinue the sale 
after November l5th, 1955.
W e would recom m end th a t idle funds could be m ost suitably em ployed in this Scries, 
F o r application form s and  further inform ation P H O N E  3176.
Authorized Sales Agents for the Bank of Canada
_____ 19-2C
T ^ r  Pnv and tiighf, but on the whole theThe Boy . Scouts . internationaV . «o -p îriv onmirnfA
Bmreau, the world' governing body 
of, scouting, is charged with the task 
of expanding the Scout movement 
throughout the world. The major 
obstacle in its path is that of inade­
quate financial resources.
In order to help meet this need a 
scheme has been developed where­
by a British stamp dealer will pur­
chase from the International Bureau 
all the used postage stamps it can 
supply.
Many individuals, organizations
above list is fairly accurate.




THIS GREAT COMBINATION AN AID TO
(Continued from page 1, column 5)
and Industrial concerns In Canada
are already saving stamps from all T w
incoming . mail, and forwarding nn inclin-
them, through their local Boy Scout rour^q
association to Canadian headquar- Hp qold
tors for trans-shipment to the Inter- fulfilment
notional Bureau In London, Eng- mn ^ip^^Pnfinn' ** cash loss of $1,100, not to mention
World-Scouting, would be grate- PP^sible 
ful if you would join in this scheme, British Columbia s larg
and thus help finance the expansion t 
of Scouting throughout the demo-
H e a lth  a n d  R e g u la rity
In 1933 he branched out into peo- 
cratic w orld-and particularly In "̂ ®s and gladioli. He knows how 
those less favpred countries where uiany peonies he had j , * 
the need is grcdte.qt. c»ufe he bought those at so much
Hero is an idea that Is worth the he has no idea of how
lime of every Troop and Pack in " '“"y glads because he bought the 
the district to see if thye can col- h“^hs by the quart by t 
lect stamps to help the Boy Scout fhousonds. Far from confining hĵ s 
International Bureau. activities to grapes, asparagus, rasp-
: — berries and flowers, J. W. grew. cu­
cumbers, and tomatoes for the out-OKANAOAN SCOUT GROUPS
The follqwlng is the list of Troops markets. It was he who ongln- 
and Packs within the Central Oka- ‘‘fed the idea of the red^ slnlncd 
nngan Scout District. i for his crates and basket.s of cu-
First Kelowna Group: Cub Packs cumbers, and the red top or handle, 
meet on Wednesday and Thursday This rod color made such an off^oc- 
cvenlng; the Scout .Troop meets on Hy® contrast to the grton ®f fhl.s 
Tlie.silny evening; all three groups product that ho had the brand Red 
meet at the Martin Avenue school. Top" patented and employed it and 
Third Kelowna Group:'the Scout his Special methods of packing to 
Troop meets every Thursday eve- all his products. The Colonizer of 
ning nt the Catholic Hall, London, England reported In their
Fourth Kelowna Group; the Cub issue of Juno 1030: “The Dovolop- 
Pack meets every Thursday evening ment of Grape Growing in Kel- 
at- the Anglican Hall. The Scout owna", by Mr. J. W. llughe.s, fur- 
Troop meet.s every Tue.sday nt the nlshcs .some intcrc.sting data. In 
Anglican Hall. 1027 he had BOO baskets; in 1020.
FiUli Kelowna Group: tlio Troop 2.50P baskets; in 1020, 20,000; npd 
meet.s every Thursday evening nt this year he expects 40,000. A winery
the lUKldhlsl Church Hall.
First Glenmore Group; Cub Prick 
meet.*; every Wednesday evening 
and the Scout Troojt meets every
S D A  convention 
opens at Hope
*  HO lU M  TO eiow  OUT 
ft ms YOUR rtlESCNT RIMS
ft costs HO MORt THAN 
A RfCUlAR TIRt AND TUBC
RUTLAND All of the S.D.A. 
teachers of the elementary and sec­
ondary schools In Western Canada 
will convene nt.tlic B,C. Confer- 
eiu'o Camp nt Hope, B.C. October 
7 to 11.
If offering $100.00 n ton for suit­
able varieties. By 1034 J. W. was 
supplying mo.st of the grape grown 
in B.C.
It was in 1948 that J. W;, with the 
hearty eo-operntion of the Rotary 
Club of Calgary, starlcd to bring a 
bit of Kun’siiinu and touch of tlie 
out,side world lo shut-ins through­
out western Cnnacln, Little did he 
realize nt the time tlint tills Initial 
shipment of flowers was the hegin- 
lung of a series of slilpments total­
ling .several hundred thousand 
flowers. Thl.s year he has shipped 
4,'i,0(K) tulips, 2B.OOO peonies and 40,- 
000 gladioli; all of which were dis­
tributed to liospitals, instItutlon.H
RELIABLE M O TO RS 
a  TIRES LT D .
Y our Dotlge • DeStito Dealer 
1658 Pom loil Sf. Phone 2419
toaH H I*  H i t  '.fUnW
The Oknmig.m Aendemv hn.s sev- ««d liomes of blmt-ins by 2(1 west- 
en teachers wlio will attend. They ««» Rotary clubs. He has received 
aie: M r George L̂ golf, piinclpai; several hundred letler.s fiom grat<- ■ 
tearher ol science and mathematics, f®* recipients of the flower.s; letters 
M r Harold Friesm. teacher of bo- sndt «•» following, make him 
clal itudk'S nml Bible. Mrs, BerUm r»’allre that hl.s effort.s and good 
Warner, itvdiuelor In English and work are really apprVelated;
French. M r F/ A. L'dsLroni. com- ® Vegrevllle. Alberta Ro-
mevclul Bnhjcct<t. Miss Ruth Magee, larlan: ’The tulips arrived in good 
grade 7ahd 0. Mias Muriel Barkley, coiuIUkju ..ad '.icio ;i>-!u\ud ./U iht: 
'grade I. 5 and fl. Mrs. Hajold File- afternoori nn<l wenltij; o ' -erlv.;!. 
sen, grade 1 to 3, Wc made 2.1 calls, spending a few
The Academy gr.silcii will begin udmdes wUli <ach rcclplnit. One 
on Octolier 13. elderly Ukrainian woman wlio has
From Winfield, Mifs Maine Hoi- been conrined to her little home for 
dahl: Vernon. M r Falk<inl»rld«e and 20 years, who docs all her own 
Mrs. M. LUtmnn; Kllver Creek, Mr. work and c.in onW gel about with 
Elwln M-tke; Giandvlew Flats, Mr. enitche.s*'-the little place w.sa .npot- 
snrt htts. RLMcoLm'nratifiM. “ lesr, tmt absolutely void of plant or
SUPPUES THE LAXATIVE 
FOOD BULK OF WHOLE BRAN
A ddidoiri ilisli diat pconMles 
conbitalik etnmatioii
The greatest aiJvahtage of Kellogg’s All-Bran 
is that it corrects the cause of irregularity due to 
insufficient bulk.
Chemical or drug-type laxatives, on the other 
hand, are intended only for overnight relief of a tem­
porary stoppage. That is why the facts about one of 
nature’s great food combinations, All-Bran and milk,
will not only interest you but may even surprise you.
For instance, did you know this about Kellogg's 
All-Bran? It is made from the outer layers of the 
whole-wheat kernel. Milled for maximum effective­
ness, All-Bran not only supplies natural food bulk— 
but is also an excellent dietary source of niacin, which 
is necessary for the normal functioning of the body.
All-Bran is a wholesome, good-tasting dish. And it 
provides a safe, natural way to improve your ‘’intes­
tinal tone”—so necessary to comfortable regularity.
Many people enjoy All-Bran served with hot milk 
as well as cold milk. liut whatever your preference, be 
sure to get Kellogg’s—the one and o n ly  All-Bran.
, Kellogg’s has been liiaklng and improving All- 
Bran for nearly 40 years. It is the oriunifl/ natural 
laxative cereal And Kellogg’s stands squarely liehind 
it. We'll prove to you that All-Bran and milk will give 
you gentle, effective relief from constipation within 
10 days or double your money back, 'riiat’s a promise 
..fr o m k e llo g g ’o , jUmdon* Ontario..........................
it..
r, - ,■. :• i - ■■' ■ ■ '
■n;
PAOBFOUR THE KELOWNA CX)WUER THURSDAY, OCTOBER IS. 19M
P **
STOUT CRAFT
H A U FA X  (CP)->A vanuhiflc 
foUccraft ha« bc«n depicted in  a  
film. "The Piroque Maker," a doc- , 
um entary »howin|^ how a dugout is 
made by band from a  large cypress 
tree. T he film was shown during  
celebrations of the anniversary of 
the Acadian expulsion.
Packers" red squad 
blasts white squad 
in exhibition tilt
WESTTOLD“ f ' T j ^ ^ . . . „ M
hcUhU w e ifd u s tM  »n T > Ihta J™""* '™> *>»>
coat of snow for the first time of mighty mount Tuk-Ta-
thc fall, which is early, . Ka*Mln nearing 6,000 feet.
Kelowna fans bad  their first taste  of the 1955-56 season’s play 
on Saturday night when a crow d o f  600  w atched the red  squad of 
the Kelowna Packers senior team  beat the white squad by a 5-1 
score,
A  handful of last year’s players, w ith one o r two old timers 
were supplem ented by the new blood coach M oc Y oung has been 
. b r in in g  in to  bolster the team  w hich fell ap a rt a t the seams last 
season.
H olding things down to pre-season pace, the boys gave the 
fans a  quiet, wofkmanlike exhibition of hockey, tha t gave the  m ore 
astute fans a  chance to pick the probable squad for this year’s 
schedule.
Moe has defencemen, too!
RED SQUAD SCORES
Big Jim Middleton supplied the 
first thrill, when he banged a pass 
from Jim Wilson into the goal post, 
with Koehle, white squad's goalie, 
completely beaten.
Brian Roche working well at 
right wing for the red squad, took 
a pass from Dennis Fisher, just 
past the five minute mark, to notch 
the first counter.
Jini Hanson, genial defense stal­
wart, and Packer veteran, copped 
the first penalty, a minor for knee­
ing.
Middleton took the puck from 
outside the blue line, shifted his 
way past Garnet Schai, and steam­
ed right 'Jn on his owni pulling 
. Koehle out of position for an easy 
second goal for the. Ved squad. 
FHtST STICK BROKEN 
Bruce Lea broke the first stick of 
This advertisment is not published the game when he caromed off Man­
or displayed by the Liquor Control son, in his second appearance in 
Board or by the Government of this year's camp:




For ^  reFrcifiment all 
year 'round, it's Old 
, Style Beer, brewed
the Old Style
T ^X S ItK o  OUALliy product!
phono 2224
totfay for froe 
homo dollvory
99<79
This advcilisem cht Is not published or displayed by th e  Liquor Control
of Britis" ~ ■Board o r by the  Government  tish Columbia.
and made a spectacular rush, the 
length of the ice, missing the net 
on the shot. Johnny Risso scooped 
up the rebound, passed to Bob Keil, 
who slammed it in for the first 
counter on the white squad’s books, 
to close the first period at a 2-1 
score for the red.
In the second period, the boys 
stepped the pace up, and mixed it 
up a little more than in the first 
stanza. Keil looked surprised when 
he was.sandwiched by Wilson and 
Hanson.
Bill Swarbrick made the count 
3-1 for the red squad on a slap pass 
from Hanson in the white's end 
zone, and a few minutes later went 
to the pen for tripping, just before 
the bell went to end the second 
period.
PLAY SEE-SAWS
The third period .saw the play 
see-sawlng back and forth, with the 
white pressing hard for a counter. 
Nine minutes into the period. Buddy 
Laidler, let go a hard, rising shot 
from just inside the white blue line, 
that ^unced in off Koehle’s glove, 
to make the count-4-1.
Swarbrick took the second trip to 
the box' for tripping Lea, with just 
five minutes left to play.
In the last minute of play, Dennis 
Fisher made the final red squad 
counter, on a scramble that earn­
ed fm assist for Wilson and Han­
son., .
The outstanding line was Middle- 
ton, Jones and Wilson, for the red 
squad. Swarbrick and Roche did 
some very cagy passing, and-both 
men played heads-up hockey.
The teams gave a good account of 
themselves, with a,fine brand of ex­
hibition hockey, and no casualties, 
except for one mouse, on Schai’s 
forehead, when he was hit by a puck 
while sliding forward on his hands 
and'knees.
Defensively, both goal - tenders 
gave a good account,of themselves. 
The red squad had the edge in the 
rear guard, w th  Tanson, Pyett and 
Laidler.
Cy Whiteside is still reported to 
be on his way, but wasn’t  in town 
in time for the Saturday game. 
LINE-UPS
Red—Goal, Geoyge Hall; defense, 
Buddy Laidler, A1 Pyett, Jim Han­
son; forward, Bill Swarbrick, Brian 
Roche, Jim Middleton, BilL Jones, 
Dennis Fisher, Jim. Wilson.
Whites—Goal, Gerry Koehle; de­
fense, Garnet Schai, Verne Valle- 
vand, ■ Gaff Turner; forwards, Don 
Gulley, Moe Young, John Risso, 
Bruce Lea, Bob Keil.
SUMMARY
First Period—Roch (Fisher) 5:39; 
Middleton, 10:00; Keil (Risso) 19:57. 
Penalties—Hanson (kneeing),, 8:53..
Cccond period—Swarbrick (Han­
son) 32:53. Penalties—Swarbrick 
(tripping) 39:32.
Third period—Laidler, 49:28; Fish­
er (Wilson, Hanson),* 59:00. Pcnalr 
tic.s, Swarbrick (tripping) 54:40.
This odvertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government British ColumWo.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Attention All Taxpayers!
O ctober 21st is the deadline for the paym ent of City Taxes 
if  you wish to  avoid a ld %  Penalty. Check with the Tax 
D epartm ent at the City H all if you arc not sure that your 
taxes arc fully paid;
D . B . H E R B E R T , C o llec to r.
19-4C
'•i, s "Jt >1 *
K  ^  i ‘ V • s ; “ 1
three teams involved, journeyed to 
Spokane to iron the matter out with 
the Vees coach, Grant Warwick, and 
the Spokane authorities, on the 
scene of the game.
' Reports from Nelson indichte that 
the Vees treated the Nelson club in 
a cavalier manner,'leaving them 
holding the bag for tickets and pre­
game advertising, and not livi::g up 
to (heir promise with respect to a 
projected exhibition game there.
EATOM'S STORE MEWS
S IM M O N S
“ La Grande”  Mattress
And Matching Box Springs
Pre-builthorder -  jiffy join tufting -  ventilators 
cord turning handles -  taped plain edge 
Th o z; Herrian Insulation -  3 12 Coils 4 '6  size 
: : : sizes 4 '6 , 4 '0 , 3'3
Complete Continental Unit $82.99
EATON C °
C A N  A  D  A LIMITED
V ,'
5' j . • VN »
Coach, G eorge A gar m ay th ink he has the finest defence m en in  the  league, bu t Packers’ 
coach. M ighty M oe Y oung is no t complaining. Above are seen two of the reasons. O n  the left, w ear­
ie s  fh® P i k e r s  w hite-on-red uniform is Buddy Laidler, a  W innipeg boy w ho can hustle those many 
I» u n d s  o f m s w ound  with ease. O n the right is A lf Pyett, a Saskatoon senior who looks prom ising on 
the rear, guard. M oe, w ho doesn’t deal in  superlatives, thinks he m ight be in  the league, too , even 
though the news from  o ther towns out-bests him  al every turn.
Rangers down Hotspurs to 
lead southern division
League leading defending soccer cham pions, the Penticton 
Q ueen’s P ark  Rangers, Sunday trounced the Kelowna H otspurs by 
a 4-1 score, to  cinch the ir  ̂ i p  on the top of the league. Kamloops 
U n ited  of, the no rthern  division, share top honors w ith the Rangers.
T he score did not-indicate the. play, however, as the Spurs put 
on the exhibition of superior football, lacking the scoring punch all 
through the f irs th a lf . This superiority gave way in the second half, 
and  Spurs’ goalie Bob R eisig was kep tvery  busy trying to  stem  the 
' . t i d e . ; ■
T he gam e was hotly  contested, and burr of Scottish voices 
raised in pro test was heard  in  a couple of instances, w hen the ref’s 
call was unpopular, bu t on  the whole the play was clean and  fast.
SPURS hilSB CHANCES *: when Dewhurst took a dim view
A lovely, drive by left half back of Mackie’s worrying tactics, when 
Bert Klarenbeek, Hotspurs’ stalwart, he was carrying the ball away out 
indicated the way the play was go- to kick it. He turned on Mackie and 
ing to go, when it missed the top shoved the ball in his face. Mackie 
right hand corner of the goal, even started to tee off on him but was 
though it had Penticton goalie Ron holdback.
Dcwhurst 'stopped.cold, in the early Lomax and Klarenbeek, on the 
moments of the game. . half line, played the best soccer for
Spurs the Spurs, keeping the ball pump- 
still pushing the play m. the Rangers jhg into the Penticton zone most of 
end zone, right winger John Wiebe the play, but the forwards didn’t 
missed the goal by ten feet with his scctn to be able to 'finish up around 
long drive from out on the wing. the goal. Center forward Woods was
Murray Mackie at left wing, miss- boring in . a lot and working hard, 
cd a , lovely opportunity when his but didn’t seeni to have the scoring 
straight-on shot raised over the punch. '
cross bars. Penticton showed the reason they
RANGER SCORE , nrechamps. vvith plentyof gooddc-
in one of the first timep Rangers work, and in the la.st half;
were able to press their advantage when they turned the heat on, they 
deep into the Spurs fend, Bob Con- showed they could, Jtake advantage 
way smashed the ball into Rcisig’s ' scoring chances. Stan Kelly,
• stomach, took the ' rebound when Graham McLaren and Bob Conway 
Reisig wont down, aqd trickled H in Ihe best soccer for .the y/ln-
with no opposition, for the first 
counter. ' 'L^NE-UP'
Spurs center forward, Barney Pcrtlicton-Goal, Dewhurst: full 
Woods, had a lovely dhnnee for a backs, Kelly and Ritchie; half backs 
^ o t. 'a n d  booted It straight into Christie. Graham McLaren a n d  
pew,hurst s hands, and shortly after Robert McLaren;: forwards Jong, 
his miss, right inside, Peter Pohl- Conway, BrochU, Morgan nnd Tom 
man, made a loVcly score f>n a long McLiircn. v 
shht.' which was ruled offside. Hokspurs -  Go,ilio, Reisig; full 
Pohlmnn missed another long backs, Bailey and Greene; half backs 
shot, and Heinz Kroh kicked a short Klaroiibcek, Lomax and Bazzana; 
one right into Dewhurst’s hands. forwards Mackie, Brochu, Whods,.
CIIAMPB AHEAD . rohlman and Wlcbo. Sparc-Kroh.
Georgo Brochu, Rangers’ center 
forward, was close with, a headed 
ball that grazed the top bar on »i 
piiss from Tom MeLnrch, and the 
half ended at 1-0 for the chomps,
Elmer, Brochu; brother of Pen­
ticton's center, arrived just after the 
second half .started to take his left 
inside tfpot with the Spurs, Kroh 
going off.
Woods and MneUip, both light­
weights. looked' like two fighting 
cocks worrying an eagle, as they 
tried to get possession of the ball In.
Pork is King 
this week 
at Super-Valu.
See Page 6 , 
Second Section




We Do It . .  .
C A L L
CHAPMANS
2 9 2 8
■•■•TSiaa
FR E E  TICKEIS^TRIP
— . ,r
GAME IN VANCOUVER
All Accommodation Jransportatlon and Expenses for Tw o Included I
t'
faith with 
O S H lte a m s
the goal area from Dewhurst, but 
failed to make him let go. 
tiPUItS TIE HCORE
At the 15 mlmito mark in the hnli 
Woods got po.vse.sslon of the ball' In 
front of the goal arid hooked li 15 
yard shot to lie the socc«u’ match
Tom McLaren was close wKli Ids 
open shot, which was saved on a 
ealch by Reisig, after Mclauen had 
dribbled around rear guard Dick 
Bailey, and let drive.
With the Rangers oh the offen­
sive now, Reisig had u close one 
when he was rt»shecl by Conway and 
Jong, and only good prolecllon 
from rear guard Wall,qiTciie sav­
ed the goal,
RANGERS ON SPREi:
I’entlelon started to go to work
with oidy twenty, minutes, left, to
Three toiims of llie OSIU. have 
heeome very annoyed wltli tlio 
neliflliH ,of the Pei)llelon Vi'es, 
world’s champion.s, (but still metn- 
ber.s of tlie O.SIIL) aeenrdlng to 
latesl reports on the exhibition 
gains played Wednesday idglit in 
Spokane,
Tills game, the f l | l e.xhihition till 
in the Kpoliane (..’oln.sseiim, with 
slated lo he split down the middle 
between Uio Spokane club and the 
OSIIL teams, after the expense.^ for 
the game had been siiblriictcd from 
the 1,'ro.sri total,
Acihig on this prendM’. the Oluin- 
■agan elubs agree<l to the Konlenuy 
swing, with the feeling that the 
mniity fr<nn the g.ime w’otild efan- 
ptnM't*' fur the outlay in tiiiwlhug 
«XpriiM's, ‘ ,
Il0v,<t.>ver, w h e n  I ' e i i t i e l o n  win* a p -
' t’*
llbrc'a tlio opportunity for you and a 
companion of your choice to bo In 
the center of the drama, excite­
ment and tlirllln of Canada's 
arcatest spoi;t spectacle*. . . 
fly by Trnnn-Canada Air­
lines to Vancouver and re­
turn . . , enjoy luxurious 
accommodation . . .  see 
Canada's national football 
.final In Empire Stadium 
. . all FREE!
S u n c  H ourx ; 9-,5 M o iu lay , I ucmIuv, I 'ru lu y , ') - l2  W cilncx tlav , n S i l  O A I O
9 -9  S a tu rJ a v . '  / H I Z
* booled In a short proiiflied about tlu* mailer, llwv M i d
innc^ e ril ‘'n  ’’l j,'''', wb>- Ihey l.sd iu nmged the game oh ilu lr
Lde U i'Kur . ^ i h m e M c L a r e n  mvn, and, II had nollUng lo do with 
macle » a sure thing when he took ttu' rest of the emme
game by u 4-1 count. Pirsldmi .lark Martin of Kam-
Only hassle of the game occurred looiw, armed with letter.̂  from the
H iRK’S WHAT YOU DO TO INTgRi
W fitii tIA «i|(liti« M «l « i i r ,u  or |r *«  lirRliitiliiit, ,|  |j|,ri 
l o  » U r n i l  d m  ( i r r y  C u p  I'iiiitl lll•rl«lllll Hm m I
y p ( i r r n ( r y  w ill , y o iir  nniiii' •n>l nil<lrri,i iin<l i I m* l•llr l  
■ • .im lh  troiii H h o lllf  n( i K K i l i l l H ’  N F ,\ V  I . K i i n '  
' ( i l i i ; ) ;  o i  l '  c o N ' r t ' . h T .
Mill lid fls lK ril ns
iir (•r .is irtn  f n s   
HVIIUI* lo IKMilillH 
H »ii (IS 7, V n n r 'iis v rr , 11,(
jlin  h a ii , 111 nriyin n lit.i' s i llin iryh l xs i) rip rc u ^ ln s , 
j s ' f n  • I I I  tin s is n  n n a r iU  l « r  I S O  l l i k d *  r * r l ) .  
W in s c r* s ill  Iw m a llin l  l ,y  d lr it r n s i, S ln il  » » v I s k  
U l i r j ,  rlK h t so w  ■nil i f  nil « n  f s l r y  s ltl i  n » f l i . ( '| 'l ,«  
u l i r l  f » i i l y  f fn in v i'il  l>y K u t l n y  In • » , «  n a li 'r  
for ■ (f w nii^uicp,)
I ,  r i r » , f  p d n i  y o u r  flanin » m l a ililrrM  r lr a r ly , 
f .  F n l d r a  m i o l  N  'k n ilr o tr k rr l l•r|o fn , m lfln lflil , 
, O f l ,  »(>, IS ItS,
8 ,' F i f k  f s l r y  m ii« l Ik  » ffn m ii» n |,< t  k y  •  l • l l ,t  nr
8, I I  p r » | » m i l ,  « i r i i ,f r «  n n y  a r a ib  aw arit n| 
( H o ,( t o  an a l i r r n t l l v * .
« .  i :n ip l n ,n * «  n l I I .C .  fiiar»r l ir f i n i n f  ( 'n m p t a y  arr 
n o t t l l f l l i l i ,  . .
7 ,  I I  a rsinor » l n » ,  d ,r  ( f 'o i n p a n y l n i  rn a ip ia ln n  m u d  
ka a p a rrn i n r a n a rd itn .
C a n t t a l  C lw ia a  O t t o b a r  3 H h -  k n t * r  N a w l
VX-
In Hie last I'.vfio u uu;.,-, (usiueiimue will) Ihlfi
IMmers’ I II t u  ,  ^  bolriiyid of good f.dib. amt
2  (I n /r iiu j nh . •’‘"I*'** ‘be M.ulm n.niaoi; a st/ilm g shot to win tlw team.
O il R0 6 ERS’ NEW UOHf SYRUP, TODAY!
Perfect for paneakent Wonderful on wafilrsl
Rogers’ nevv easy-io.poiir l.lghi Syrup has for all Hie family, 'rroal yourself often to 
tbs delightful, pure cane niignr flavor of Rogers' new i.lght Syrup, Get It a t your
famous Rogers' Golden Syriip. Here's food store.
(pilck energy...W'hotesunie iioiirlshmoiit
th  n
.THUBSDAY, OCtOBER 13, 1355 TH E KELOWNA COURIER PA G E n V E
New industrial potential seen Westbank Miss Lillian Kgolt is home for herditcing well for every two wildcats capable of carrying up to 'G&i million drilled, compared with a contin- cubic feet of natural gas a day. In* ental average.of one prcducer for itlal cost will be in the nelghbor-every eight wildcats, <A wildcat by hpod of $142 million and we expect WESTBANK—At a meeting the way is neither an animal nor a when it is in flow the <?xpenditure executive of the Women’s
venture in promotion, it is meiely will have been approximately $162 held at the home of Mrs. holidays, LiUlan is the daughter of Many people are so afraid to dl«
the industry's terms for a well drill- million. We foresee no difficulties in ^al Cameron on Thursday ewnlng, Mr- a«d Mrs. E. Kgoll of East Kel- that they never begin to live, 
ed more than a mile away from a construction or completion as the decided to call the first reg* She has just completed her
producer.) I don’t think a dlscwery lino folows a route down through meeting of the prcsw'nt season ®W)hd year of tralnlnf in the Port- 
rate of a producer for every two* the mountain trench and at no time O cto^r 18, Though the meet- S.DA. Nursing §ehool and wiU 
wells drilled has binm surpassed in does it haw difficulties with steep instance will be on the <^omplete her work at Walla Walla
exploration of this kind since the or hazardous terrain. third Tuesday of the nwnth, other in 1956. Lillian is u graduate
With a plebiscite Being'held in Penticton, potent industrial force that will af- finding of the fabulous Los Angeles Thoi;e of us with Pacific Pctr-> general meetings will be as usual on ®f the Okauagajtj Academy.
'■ - - - ----  - - - - -  . . . .  - leums and its associated companies the second Tuesday of the month. , , ,
----------  are proud of the part we have play- Mrs. George Holmes wUl gh-e a
To give you some figures on this ed in the pioneering and develop- talk'on her trip to Europe on the h l o ^
Pacific Petroleums and its a.s.soclates ment of this grtjat Peace River awa. canadliin Postmasters’ tour last i.
have drilled 80 well.s in the past few In rider to facilitate further explor- summer,
year.s, with. 52 of them gassers and ation for oil and gas of the area in
only 28 abandoned. All the operator.s all it phases the British Columbia
\bert of Tataryn Road. He is employ, all year, w as in the home buUdtii^t 
ed at the Milton Ritchey Logging department, where 14 new single 
Co., Babine Lake. dwellings and five additions and
• * • conwrsions were appro\-ed. |
nataral gas pipeline
PENTICTON . . „ _________
October 15 to detemtine if a franchise will bic granted Inland Na- ^he whole future of the. west Basin, 
lu ra l Ga.s Co., to  supply natural gas to Penticton'and with construe- f c t c r e  l o o k s  g o o d
lion of a main gas pipeline from Fort St. John to Vancouver slated Lrchoi?se of l^aw materials and 
to get underway in October, the following address by George L, erergy,
McMahon is of great interest. t.REAT RESKRVE
Mr. McMahon, president of Pacific Petroleums Ltd., and vice- The history of the cii industry
leg and abrasions. Morion is ready 
for her final year of nursing at 
Walla Walla College. She hope.s to 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Muir and make up the work and graduate
prKidem of Wesicoaii TrammUsion Co. Ltd., dcMvcrcd the address =« the »uth»cstcm p la te  area ot s ? s i S T " o y i ' ’" S ' ‘p«5re E ? ;  cia=, _
Eastei.n Railroad is now being^ex- j
the John'Hart
A I * * * t * \f* ♦ * jtlOIt most of y*ou.”sinco'the first Loduc hundred and thirty-four wells and Easteir ailroad is n.
Securities Administrators at Victoria. oil well was brought in early in only $$ abandonments. When you tended into, thi heart
The matter is of particular inter- can bo a dangerous occuoation. J IM7, the Wnsational story oL grow- consider that the entire district was H will complement l r i ....
est to residents of Kelowna, for an merely use it as a very well-known ‘»»fi oh nod natural gas has been not opened up until recently, and highway and provide access to fur- Mr. Joe Cook is ^  -uf-
Ff agreement with the Inland Ga.s Co. comparison of what is happening in well told around the world. Ihat there are very few access roads t.wr hundreds of square miles of fering from a biokcn leg.
|<w fvUi probably be submitted to the our west which until recently was Today—nearly eight years later— or transportation facilities, it makes nch country; but of equal siguifi- tm * *i » .
fcity council, and If approved, a picb- a land thought by most easterners to Canada's proven oil reserves of twd it difficult for the usual peophysical cance is the fact mat those two art- Young Dianne Twinamo is c
Iscite will be held id Kelowna, glv- be merely Snoth^r 'Jild frontier. and one-half billion barrels are program. Consequently, it has chal- cries will provide an ecowmical fined to hospital for^a few days
Ing the ratepayers an opportunity of British Columbia todav i<i „„ nearly one-twelth of the entire pro- Icnged the ingenuity of the scient- outlet for all types of production
con-
.deroptlng or rejecting the offer of - a ^ ^ ” ]' ^indii^trial ITant "con" ven reserves of the United States, isk and geologists "to develop new of the Peace River. For the richness Miss Marjorie Shaw and her bro- 
f i e  ga.s company. taming the'continent’s largest tlm- while-natural
g Mr, McMahon’s remarks follow: ber stands, ,ils greatest new pulp irnnon \
We have a big province here—big- and paper development, one of the
Mr.s. Arno Kutzner and little 
Shirley are vLsiting her paixints, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hetkc of East 
Kelowna. Mrs, Kutzner was tlve 
former Agnes Hetke. Mr. Kutzner 
will attend the teachers convention 
at Hope, B.C.i and visit the Okan­
agan en route to  Calgary, where he 
is teaching a church school.
Pork is King 
this week 
at Super-Valu.
See Page 6 , 
Second Section
ijer ev™ than ws t e l  t e t  e t e l  hydro ite lric  .potentials, d,voi„p,„™ , suit, have boon, to say tho loan.
gas reserves of oigh- techniques and every know method of the country lies not in oil and na- ihci’ Douglas, of Vancouver, visile^ Lorraim» Andivws rinnnhinr nt
:ubic foot aro today ot oxploroliln ho, boon oraployod. lufia gas olono but in its grains, its trlonds In town over the weekend.




this great oil and gas search. The i-e
School District N o . 23 (Kelowna);
N IG H T  S C H O O L CLASSES
in Alberta, 30 mUllon in British Col- all oyer the district. This I assure of the opening of the west, only this 
umbia, and from there stretches far you is not the case for the area is time instead of covered wagons and 
north into the 'Yukon, into .the so vast—30 million acres—that the Indians, there are airline and bus 
Northwest Territories, an^ on north- operators have hardly scratched the services, chain stores, P.-T.A. groups 
ward again to the Arctic Ocean. surface yet. These operators by. the and Cadillacs.
snmp”!^dimenmrJ*hn<!in*^^eft^L i c a n 'S o r  Tm p^an^ • • show very -ceed^Mr.'ciTfrDobbim who “has th7 mVt nine"months"orm^
S  lin^ J  SrooeaT^omSanies Too f ^  ‘^at the opportunities of the- been transferred to Princeton as City Building Inspector Peter Ne-
development Of a new and probably assistant ranger. Mr. Berard’s place vile-Smith reported- 
years ago covered the continent. NORTHERN RESERVES , the last great frontier in . America m Westbank is being taken by Mr.
Mr, Murray Smith, of Chilliwack, Tuesday for Canadian Union Coll- 
has spent the weolcend with *hls Lacombe, Alta. Sim grndu-
- — - - - - atfd in June from the Okanagan
Academy where sho was valedlc- 
and chil-' lorlan of her class. She won a 
ia after scholarship to the College and will 
holiday with cowunence the teacher training" 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blackey. eburse. ̂ ...Ill I  ̂ I
Mr. Keith Berard and family have BUILDING BOOM
been transferred to Horsefly, in the VERNON — Construction in Ver- 
Cariboo. Mr. Berard, who is with non reached a total of almost three 
the B.C. Forest Service, is to sue- quarters of a million dollars during
for«xampl«f 
Niagara Leant range from 
$100 to $1500 or more
leant te $1500 ert life Iniured et 
ne extra ceil te yei><
The following courses arc offered, for adults who wish to 
take advantage of the facilities offered-in the Kelowna School 
District. .  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
They reached from the Arctic to the i shouldn’t confine all these dis- exists In Ihe north country* of MotTiT^McRae or*Chase"who Tas ♦ Sep-
Caribbean, and in their departure covery statistics to British Colum- tish Columbia, AlbS-ta ’ ’• - ternber 30 was $734,494.
September itself was an unusu-
Most activity, as. has been the case
KELOWNA SR. HIGH SCHOOL
' Instructor Fees
, Woodwork F. Hadfield $ 10.00
Sewing MrSi P. Scutt 8.00
Basic English J. M‘, Barre 5.00
Farm Mechanics W. H. Creese 8.00
Industrial First Aid F. Gore 6.0Q
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL (WESTBANK)
Woodwork C. W. Ouwehand 8.00
Basic English W. Maclauchlan 5.00
RUTLAND JR.-SR. HIGH SCHOOL
Woodwork J. M. Laustrup 10.00
Seeing Mrs. J. Johnson 8.00
Basic English J, Billyeald 5.00
WINFIELD
Basic English • J. Berteig 5.00
left, these sediments which today bia, but spread them over to the Northwest - Territories. There are ^  ^  u -bu on u
qontain the oil and natural gas that same, area adjoining in northwest- many raw materials awaiting thd "Mr R Jennens manneer of the
has helped to make America great, ern Alberta where success in natur- venturesome, but. may, I stress this -Weslbank office of the Kelowna various classifications.
Although a very small part of this al gas and oil is being recorded with one important point, only in a politi- Sawmills is being transferred to 
huge north country has yet been ex- regularity. In the southern section cal climate such as we in the free the Kelowna dffite Mr Jennens’ 
plored, success in drilling has far of Alberta’s Peace River Block is world enjoy and particularly, in place is being taken by Mr. Brian 
outweighed any expectations and the large and growing oil field of British Columbia—can the greatest Roche well-known member of the
many experts predict that this nor- Sturgeon Lake. There are major gas, benefits to all be derived. Our un- packers’ hockey team 
them basin holds a reservoir of petr fields at Pouce Coupe, Gordondale. fettered .right to think, to pray, to
roleuln that will rank with the Rycroft, and there has been an in- live and to enjoy the fruits of our Mrs J  H Blackey has as her 
greatest discovered to date in Am- terestihg new oil find in the Gran- own free enterprise, or suffer our guest her sister, Mrs A. C, Hanson.
„ ite Wash, or Ellenburger formation mistakes, made it possible to push of Stephen, Minnesota.
PAY ZONES at Clear Hills near the British Co- back these ■ frontiers and bring the * • •
, But predictions aside, I would like lumbia-Alberta border. This is the greatest benefit to all. Mrs A Funnel’ has not yet re­
in a few minutes to give you a brief first time this Texas formation has As members'of the National Asso- covered sufficiently to be discharg-
IHANCHU COMMMOAST
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
★  :?eo9row s V , 0 .  ★
outline^ of the grovi^h and import- showm up in Canada and its disepv- elation of Security ’ Administratoi’s ®d from, the Kelowna hospital.




:your day to day
ihvadjolning Alljerta and farther All in all, of the 18 trillion cubic
north in the Northwest Territories, feet of natural gas reserves in Ca- ment of this poiihtrvN? rf-smirnJc^Tnt 
As you go north and westward nada well over five trillion cubic 
from the plains of southern and cen- feet have been proved up in these . _ RUTLAND — Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
tral Alberta, thp sedimentary beds northwest fields in these few years, Rick and son, Darol have moved
begin to deepen. As you reach the and oil discoveries are becoming v.ct I  -  and are-residing
table land in northeastern British more frequent, picture. It is a vast country and m the former Robson house. Mr.
Columbia 
surface
S e a g r a m * ^ 3 .
Sure C k
★  S e a g r a m ’s  “ 83"* ★
The following Recreation Glasses are offered in co­
operation with the Community Recreation Programme, 
Department of Education. - •
r*-*
KEl^OWNA h i g h  SCHOOL
/  Art Group Mrs. Grigsby
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Mrsi G. D. Cameron 
D. Crane 
D, Crane .
M. W. Rose 
M. W. Rose
Larsbn & Jackson, 10.00 couple
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL (WESTBANK)
Men’s Recreation Class B, Jenriens 5.00
Classes will cornmenco with on orgahilation meeting to be 
held on Tuesday. October 25th, at 7.30 p.m. in the Kelowna Sr. 
High Shcool.
The courses comprise approximately 20 sessions of 2 hours 
duration, and fees as indicated above are payable in advance: Fees 
arc not refundable.
Classes will be hold in the various schools as will be required 
commencing at 7.30 p.m. on a day or days to be decided.
The Board hopes to offer short courses in the New Yenr 
. on— ,
COMMON LEGAL PROCEDURE
Dealing with Wills, Deeds, Inheritance and Succession Duties; 
Items of interest which every person should know.
in v e s t m e n t s
An explanation of tho terms Common Stocks, Preferred Stocks, 
Bonds. Mutual Investments, and how to invest depending upon 
the individual circumstances.
Provided that a sufllclcnt enrolment materializes,
More detnilcd information may be obtained from Mr. J, W. 
Logie, Principal, Kelowna Higii School, or from the School Board 
Office. ,
Qctobor 7, 103.'}.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
E. W. BARTON, Secvetnr;/-Trca8urer 
, ' ‘ ' ' '20*4c
Cehtral Plains, say, around Edmon- gas hundreds of miles northward 
(on. This is highly significant in the in the Northwest Territories. -.' ’ r 
oil .business for it gives’rise to many -WESTGOAST PROJECT - ■ > f
more separate sedimentary struc- In speaking of a market outlet 
tures, laid one on top of tho other, for the already major gas reserves, 
and to many more possibilities I must^ of course, mention the na- 
cf llnding oil or gas in any one , tural gas pipeline project of West- 
area. coast Transmission Company Lim-
Thls advertisement is not published or displayed b y ; 
fh'6 liquor Control Bobrd'^'by4he Government of British Columbia
As an example, in one well which ited, a company sponsored by Pac- 
we took to the basement or bedrock ific Petroleums and associates and 
In the centre of the Fort St. John Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Company, 
field in British Columbia, we found Westcoast has all the Canadian 
gas in nine separate structures or authorization necessary to build a 
horizons, with the largest flow line and to export gas from this 
from any one horizon measuring up area to the United Slates.-The Am- 
to more than 71 million cubic feet erican governing body south of the 
per • day—or enough gas of open border. The Federal Power Corn- 
flow to supply the city of Seattle mission, is now hiearing the approp- 
or the city of Vancouver, In the riate application ;t6 import. In antic- 
southern or central plains area a ipatlon of a favorable decision, We.sL- 
well with two p r three separate coast Is completing its sui-veys, ac- 
zpnes'is about as good as can be ex- qulring its right of way and pipe. • 
pected. To date 19 separate pay The company has signed agree- 





BEST DISCOVERY RATE 
Fort St. John—only on of 27 fields 
w e have found in this general area 
recently—lies astride the Alaska 
Highway, appfoximately 650 pipe­
line miles from the United Stntos 
border sputh of Vancouver. It has
Pipeline Corporation of Houston to 
supply 300 million cubic feet of na­
tural gas a day for export at a point 
On the International Border near 
Yancouvor. Under this plan West- 
coast will supply a large portion of 
the gas that will be used in the Pac­
ific Northwest. The remainder of
SisSis
mM
become the first real multiple zone ike gas will be sold to El Paso Na- 
fldd In vve.stern Canada, as well as tural Gas Co.—one ot the continent’s 
being one of the largest gas fields In largest natural gas pipeline sydoms. 
thd west, Although our company It is Interesting to note that El 
and its associates made the first dis- Paso representatives testified be- 
covery there about five years ago. fore the Federal Power Commlisslon 
WO; have not ns yet defined its full last month that they have no other 
extent despite successive drilling, domestic gas supplies available to 
In this northeastern triangle of luoot growing California demands. 
British Columbia whore wo have. They pointed out that Canada was 
concentrated our efforts in the past an obvious source of supply and 
few years wc have found that the strongly recommended that ndvant- 
dLscovery rate for natural gas has Sfl® bo taken of the opportunity to 
been reniarknbly high. More spocifi- utilize some part of our reserves, 
cally wo have been finding a Rro- INTERCHANGE BENEFITB '
Wo feel that this full scale inler-'




By authority o f our appointment from the 
B A N K  O F C A N A D A
as an official sales-agent for the 
10th Series Canada Savings Bonds
chnngu of gas i^ctw^tn Canoda and 
the United States will bo extremely 
significant In the long run for its 
effects can benefit nearly every user 
of gas In Western Canada and the 
United States. Under the agree*
I
ments, to which Westcoast is a part­
ner, this Canadian gas will flow
O K A N A G A N  IN V ES TM EN TS  LIM ITED
lias appointed the undcrnientbncd sub-agentii for the sale of
C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  B O N D S :
L . G . Wilson 
Gordon Bennett
W , Metcalfe 
Ernest Aquilon
20-Sc
through British Columbia into the 
ElPn.so and Pacific Northwest Corp­
oration linos that arc in turn con­
nected with the Texas Panhandle 
fields, tho Hugoton fields, tlu> San 
Juan fields, and pthers, which In 
turn are linked with every area in 
tho United States.
I would suggest that tho.se western 
U.S; markets will be of increasing 
significance to the Canadion produc­
er, As wo all know, American con­
sumption of natural gas is increus- 
lug beyond the rate of discovery, re- 
suiting in h steadily rising cost to 
tho consumer.
It is of mutual benefit to botli 
countrlo.s that there bo this Ilnk- 
ngo because this extra sourct^ of en- 
orgy Is needed in the United States. 
In turn, it benefits Canadians to ex­
port tills gas because there Isn’t 
the population here to provide tho 
market necessary to finance such a 
large imderlnUIng.
1 do ft-cl (hat in the very near fu­
ture the Canadian Northwest can 
Mipply a hiige part of the demand 
for, natural gas, and its export wlU 
be u t mutual bi-neflt for years to 
come,
COHT OF ril'E I.lN E
The Westcoast Transmission plpe- 
ilnc, which will bo of 30 inch din- 
meter titcel pipe, will extend from 
Fort St. John down through the 
centre of British Ooiumbla to the 
International border. In nil, it will 
 ̂ bo e50.mlic.s j n  length and ,wlU be
THE B-A PLEDGE
WS AT B-A MAKn THIS paOMISH TO TUB MOTORINO PUDUC. 
WB Wia NOT PBRMIT A BIN0t.B COMPimTOB-NO. NOT A 
BlNdtJB ONB-TO Ol'l'BR 0A80I.INB8 BUPERIOR TO OUR B«A 
M AND W.
IT W OUR 8INCERB D8UIIII'THAT B-A 88 AND W ARB TKB 
FINEST 0A80UNE8 IN CANADA TODAY, AND, NO MATTER 
WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WB WIU KEEP THEM THE PINIOT 
-IN POWER, IN PERPORMANCB. IN ENOINR raOTECTlON. 
. mSAtSOOURBEUEPTHATYOUCANTEUYABirrTBR 
MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY 
MOTUR OIL
THIS IS NOT A BOAST. NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A PLEDOR TO 
YOU, TUB CANADIAN MOTORIST-A IIRDOH BACKED BY 
TH8 RBSOURCBS-ANO THB INTRORITY-OP THE BRITISH 
AMERICAN Oa. COMPANY LIMITED
B tA  has r e fin e d  p u t  the “dirty-bumihg taU-end" o f gasoline 
—the tar-Hkc, gummy residue that harms your engine. You  
get only c l e a n - h m n j n i  gemW m  that really works ibr you  
mile after mile.
Next time—fill up with clean*bumingB*A 88 or 98 QasoUn«i 
—feel the difference under your foot.
'  D
b




THE BRITISH AM8RICAN OIL COMPANY LIMITRD
I
IpV'ifi?'*
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A t Super-Valu we're featuring a complete selection of pork cuts-everything from boneless loins 
to pigs' feet and knuckles. . v
This is the very finest grain-fed pork obtainable -  -guaranteed tender and full of flavor.
Take advantage of 5uper-Valu's Big Pork Sale while pork Is at its peak of perfection and prices are 
at their lowest.
★  P U R E P O R K  S A U S A G E Canada Packers
★  B O N ELESS P O R K  LO IN  R O A S T S ...............
★  B O N ELESS LE G  O F P O R K  .... .....................
★  RIB P O R K  C H O P S ..................................... ...............
lb. 52c -k  EM PIRE SLICED B A C O N  s.»ft s. i ib .k,
FRESH PORK PICNICS p« .2 7 c
Pound
BONELESS PORK c u t l e t s  ^ T G c
O n ly  a t  SU PER -V A LU m o  m
★ G ra p e s Flame Tokays, sweet and tangy .  . 3 k . 3 5 c ■ N' ■ . ■ ' •Pearcey's Fresh Liquid Honey^ 4  lb. tin
Fancy Sparton's, ideal for 
eating or cooking „ ' Va ' «■' m  M 3 i > » ^ 2 9 c York Brand, Lam b, Boiled Dinner, etc., 15  oz. t i n s .
Sweet juicy Valencias .  .  .  Bag o f 30
, ,1 ■ ' ■ ‘ *
NS4-«k
. r , ‘ ,
Baking Needs
Firm , green heads - -  -  .  -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  >  . 2 i b s . 4 9 c
DOT CHOCOLATE 8 oz.pkg. ................ 54c
PITTED DATES 47c2 lb. pkg.
luuls, O A |*
16 oz. p k g ......... u H C
GLACED CHERRI ES« pk.
CUT M IX ED  PEEL
Robinnon’s, 29c
Fresh and g re e n .  -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
P o ta to e s
- ’̂ ^ 1
D ry Belt, Netted Gems
S w e e t P o ta to e s
Baking size 2 i k 3 9 c
Servo stocks 
of, tem pting
A u n t Je m im a
pancakes a t 
' /our h o u ie  this 
w e e k . .  f o il 
hot fro m  the 
griddio o n d  
glistening 
w ith  rich 
oppetixing syrup
A U N T  JE M IM A  P A N C A K E  F L O U R . .
y  i III.
pkg.
C C | .  2 0  o z .
p kg ........................................
Pickles -  Sauces 
SW EET FRUIT SAUCE r r  iar 34c 
H .P . SAUCE 33c
39c
KETCHUP Hci„ 27c
PICKLED BEETS ■ 1’,"" '"1*I I IrlHlii I M ]() ()/.« jiU' .
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as represeaUUve oi the BuUaoid end visltlnc her paienta, Mr, and 
Board ot Trade, O. L. Jones ULP., Mrs. A. W. Gray,
was the special s|>eaker for the • • •
meeting.  ̂ h£rs. Niel Kerr and baby daughter
• • • ‘ have arrived from Vancouver to
__ ___ _ Miss Donella Lucas was home Mr. K m , and are redding at
IVJa  9A from UBC for the'Ibanksgiving Day s ‘̂ ®"*ns.
A>u. £.Kj to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Lucas.
FAST RiLIEF FOR
BHEIMATIG
Mrs. Bert Hill left on Monday for 
Vancouver to vL ît her daughter, 
who recently undcrxvent an opera* th^'weeke'^id" fro V ‘th r^K d^^^^
Miss Gerry Gray spent the holi­
day w-eekend visiting friends in 
Vernon. • • «







The Rutland Scout troop will hold 
it's, first meeting of the fall season 
,  ̂ ' <?n Thursday evening. October 13lh
“There arc many veterans in Canada today who do not realize in the school gymnasium, 
that they are entitled to benefits under (he Canadian Veterans Leg- * • *
islation and who could receive information and assistance if they Miss Kay Gray,^ nurse in trainhig
would only contact their local branch of .the Canadian Legion,”
sm « l Dpiald M. TKompson, direewr of ttie Ugion-s dominion Kamloops, .pent the holiday week- 
command service bureau at a Legion Service Work Conference held 
in Penticton September 2'}.’ '
•The conference, one of a series bcinghcld this month in British 
Columbia, wa.s attended by representatives from Penticton, Sum- 
rhcrland, Peachland, Kereiheos and Merritt. C. E, Bentley of West 
Summerlapd, zon^ commander, presided.
Since , 1929, Mr. Thompson jal4, — :-------------—-̂---- —̂ ^ ^ —
Hospital where she has been a pa­
tient for several weeks.
UNKNOWN SOURCE 
The source of cosmic rays that 
bombard the earth constantly is still 
unknown.
M I N A r d ’ 5 ;
L i N i m e N T
A cricket hears through cars on 
its legs.
IHV COURIER w a n t  ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
the sendee bureau has been suc­
cessful in netting over $5,OOOfX)0 in 
retroactive, benefits for Canadian 
veterans. This.amount resulted from
Rutland
successful representation of. <piiie J The  ̂local ^cking-
7il00 claims for'veteraii benefits.., hwses dosed down for the Thanks* 
k . k £lv|ng Day hnhday, except for the
bureau, continued, receiving of fruit. Long lines of
Vucks were ’waittng to unload fruit 
.^^tlonalrheadquate^  ̂ ebarg^ with an .gay,, the growers^.being anxious 
■ :mg that the:Vet«?n r̂<5 and v^fs their-Macs'ihtd; s to W - One 
...endepts ^ l  a . square deaV X  df* the latest seasons.lor McIntosh
drew to an ?nd.ovef the weekerd 
•• and do- gy jpQgt growers' completed pick- 
iTTvinlon. Mr^-TbompsoRexpressed ,rtg 'of thll vaHely.. In normal sea-
im^rfanpe of the.bjranpp ^ ryice son  ̂Macs-'ar§ usually harvested by 
officer in the overall ,oper&tmn.^’ (i.;̂  ^p^niber.'
...The. branch;sdvic9 'offhw Mh *' ' ‘  ̂ ' . •
Thb'mpson'cxplained‘,'is Ihe ptolnf of i■
contact between, the 'Legion's isor;* ‘ ^  - M*'§r,Bell,.havc rctuincdDuring the visit of the Lions football club, and ma.ny 'other -occaworis jdurihg. -thc^^
rict'in/l \Liac •ammAs'  ̂ ttritK on AntKiKreor̂ v̂  ’ Uf.«' .. .hl to.'the ■ district" to 'reside In thejr home; i?n the bench". For. some years 
thjfy,-.’have-'•resided  ̂ w  Kelowna,
' vvka.4iujis .•uuiUlK'.'inc ! sun)pict.,,.inc vW  farilitios • atiw iVi
grandstand pictured above was jammed with an enthusiastic, audience,, but like m any-otherrc^rcatibn need ^  issistenL  ^ o n g  the a ?  
spots, it’s now de.sertcd for another year. ‘ vC -V '.- ' complisjiir.snts.of t’h e ’servicij bur-’ .
Cooler weather indicates '.hat Jack Frost is just around the corner. The draain^ rt^ms-'ai'.thc i» '-the l^t^year alone'are'li9Q 
AquaUc are closed for the season, and the park is deserted for the most >frt.'Betwec^:nVand^^
Ume ncx Regatta rolls around, there W.11 be some changes m the Aquatic plant,, pfoyjdijtg.p'^esent ^  " --
pljins of the Regatta committee are earned out. .  • .,V 7  Value'oT$27,600. ^
“ - - - -- ---------r i i  addiUon tb establishing-the^ John J«insky- W  sold his
Barrie Clark reports •' '
Kelowna youth tells of varied experiencei  ̂
a visit to the famous Isle of Skye
.(Editor's Note: This is another of a scries of articles written by have made her very, interested in t ik ' " '  "j'-"kS“7
■ r̂>:_ir  »» . ■ .rx .r-., , , . . .  . Africans, two Australian<t .md mv- po.hcĵ > provides' that..m . th,e
_  , ’’jlm Bachj bf HSW Westminster, ig 
'Visiitng tf*his-parents;
the bureau - has •been successful m Miss ChristeJ-.WpsKmutb.speii 
bringing abolitmanj? changes .i^'-ihe holiday weekend.-y^ting her 
interpretation: ’ of veterans*'legisla- *̂ bts, M r.'and Mrs.-Gephgc Wats- 
♦JAY? , • , • ^  ̂ . muth. AccomoanvinB-MieV WaRs--
frpm Victoria J^orihaKSchool to visit 
her parents.'Mr. and ‘.Mrs." .C. E.
■ Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 U w son Avenue, Barrie DaiJS taylw,.for thte-wriek^nd.
has been attending University of British Columbia and also doing dial to us and really/made us" icci j*bum. of-.$75 a mpnth will be paid 
ladio work'for CJOR in Vancouver.) quite important. - . . to the dependent parents who qiial-
......................  iinvnR  ^  Ar ■ ify. Maximum for'two parents is
part of Scotland has. perhaps ■/, glOOl.S^ialpmvisiori’iy mkde-fdhsentiment, color, and history Among the relics • in ,the-ca^le,
td to It than any other. Dun- two I w ould,like,to .mention. ^■■̂ _,)rar,rni>ŷ . lm 'peM ^"5^4ccm^ ' A- 
Pa«:tlp fnr inatancj, f*nntain«: Bonnie Pfinco Charlies waistcoat „4 iL, t  . Vi# *
mrwh
D O I V I I M I O I S I  
N  .
CANADIAN W H IS K Y ;
O ne o f  t h e  W o r ld ’s 
‘G r e a t  W h is k ie s
ktanooionl
e i i
; MOHTMORtNtV RIITIUtRV lt» '
-•■-"'•.tt Sf-v >1
A VISIT TO SKYE This part of Scotland has. perhaps **®NOR FXAQ
The weatherman lost favor w’ith more 
mo while I was crossing to the Isle attache
pf Skye. 1 have been enjoying sev 
oral weeks of continuoius sunshine 
and the rain came as a disappoint­
ment especially when I have been 
looking forward to seeing this is- 
lahd.,
. M ln ^  Sawmill; Loggtng 
and Cootmeton^
Equipment
vegan Castle for instance contains ,
, many rehes of the hangs on the 
J past which caught "
quarterly
ij my interest. This
:o Charlies’ waistcoat |icer Vt the ^y o iT s  n a tio n a l 'W  m5>eting "Q^:the-’SoUthcfp District 
wall supposedly ip the quarters In Ottmva,^sfr^^ Associated B ^rd? of -Trade-at Nar-
and condition,, .ckcept *k_,.+i,- Amata hiv Wednp'.fiav'T'wnino lact
massive structure 
has been the 
ditional home 
the McLeods
n 'F lo ra . nMacdonald, presented “,T,;
"yVedii^d y-'eve i g s , advortisemenl is not.pubiished^by.the Liquor Control Board e rb y  tho.Government of British Columbio
m a n y  ^centurVes gicai tradition:;  ̂ j  ;
, and Dame Flora ,  ago,, a jiau^g baby the>Droviiicaal^^ice bureau nointI 'is  worthy of head clan wa.^-lcft' hlOne i» P^^ovmmai service byreaUr point
f ̂ tl)€ ̂ jVOEkijM
oltkc clan. ro,.des ‘j'' *»wcr of «e•onkK  -aMnvWn S 4 '’S  S ? 4 * o T o tw ? ^ 'fflS S  
there todav. retunied.'she ifUund the A,? u„klw ® i^ babv wrannArf inviKgv flncf Vpavvi >Hof .Ob' behĉ U> ,pf i veterans
"Diif you say:
OranvlUe Island 
> Vancouver V, BXA
BXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR DYER HALF A CENTURY
with 




C O M P A N Y
A sk  fo r  our  
booklet ''P ractical 
H in ts  On P la n n in g  
Your W iU '\
1205 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA 
R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER
M6 PENDER ST. W, VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, manager
acts about 50. Her recently comp- o r th e 'm ^ : This%c;;^"m both {rlbute tp the work; done .by focal 
Ictcd tour of Australia and Canada stances, provided the rally which ^.egiPb/Officers and emphasised tjie
resulted m victory. The, flag itseU *»J'PwV‘«ce of fhdr role in the over- 
Is cream in color -with- tiny red ^^^.P^ct'ire of vet s_ affairs. . ; . . ..
spots scattered over i t  Only ' friag- ^ 4 , V • , ' s * '
ments of it remain but these small interest and.rythmn
pieces of silk represent,a very valu- nn,4 then .came my. turn. I;made my 
able past. . way to ̂ thC; piano, but-try as, ! did,
- I mentioned earlier that the woa-  ̂ .^nna-
thcr left much to be desired; WcU. song, I rcal^ 
the rain made it utterly imposisiblc that I c6uldn t oblige. This .appears 
for me, to hitch-hike so L tOok a to be. a lijck ,,mpur culturei unless'of 
short bus tour of the islaild and S.hursc one .fahcics ‘•Home lop the 
then .spent the night in a tinV t|H . lUnge’V The everting pn Skye .ertded 
age' called Portree. I went ’to the '^hen ,thc six of us .climlied; the 
Ideal-transport office oWd inquired ptatrs; and, -fitted ' Oufselyes:;', after 
about bed a,rtd bredkfost accbm- Confusiop and amusement, in- 
modation-.for.myself and the four to three beds.,
South Africans ns there is no yOuth L ' n>orning,' we boarded. a
hostel in the area ' c smalLatcamer wjiieh snlledithroUgh
This office directed me' to the island to the port of„Mallalg. 
homo of a' Mr. abd Mr.< 'Currie.'This extremely beautiful
couple arc in their 60's and have liv- but slightly marred by the rain 
cd the past 26 years on the i.slnhd '''hich .corne down ip torrents.'.Qur 
They welcomed us into their home' oarty of five broke,up .and(.we;;all' 
put on the ten. and lit n wn'rm fire’ hitched 8,opargtely to Ben Ncyis:'tne 
This was the beginning of an even- highest mouritalp ip the,British Isles, 
Ing I shall always,remember! 'f'herc Is.n; youth hostel, situated )in
■ Mr. Currie played the-piano .. the. glen ■ formed by the mountain
in n wierd sort of Way 1: ahd in- oxhauating days
slated upon a recital. The piano there. V/'o eyen attempted to climb 
however, became quite, enjoyable ^he Bern but, turncfl back.,Ubqut hrtlf 
When he bpgnn playlng.and singing w“y- ^
tratliiionnl molodio.s of the Island other, Cangdinhs (also hitch-hiking 
The South Alricalia lui.ssvc'vecl With *‘"^1 Toronto. We .spent about two
— ---- ——-------- —  ..... ■' ■ hours teaching sixty other hostellers
® V ; , frotn four,leon.'-)dlffcrcnt countries,
, how to equare dniicc. .
' Loeh Lomond, , was ;my next 
stop and'll pleturcsuuc one indeed. 
The country hero Is veryi -scepic, 
but I’d match it with'the Qkanugan 
' nny day.. , ; and'thalrgoea for any­
thing, IVe seen to.dato., Prcjudlep 
shows here of course. The hostel 
here |s an, old eightceplh, century 
mansion. The building is hugd with 
several towers, carved pillars' and 
wUlls, and a . magnificent garden.
' This old, home Is now ,run entirely 
by the, Youth Hostel Assbclation.; A 
small ten shop across the road from 
, the hostel provided me with one 
, of the many surprises .1 have r»»- 
eelved to date on this trip. This 
shop Is now o|>ernted by a Mf. FJvan 
' Thomas. Ho Is a Canadian by birth 
, and h’la gained much fame here ns 
a movie actor. 1 recognlred several 
pictures he showed me of a per-, 
lormance at the Theatre Under the 
Star,•< in Vancouver which he played 
In, This genOemon knowli severiU 
of my former co-w-orher.s In Van­
couver ro we had «n enjoyable visit.
I left Loch Lomond for Glasgow 
and then Slranraur. The four iWiilh 
Africans whom I have ntreody men­
tioned ahd an Australian and myself 
sailed from here for Bcifnst. We 
rented a smoU car in Ireland as it 
Is nhnost tinposifible to'hllch-hikc 
what with cars being surprisingly 
tea rec and I lie hoslolifi illualed in
rufhi’r ivinolc plares. The sLx of .ua 
managed thill trip on fifteen dollars 
each. 1 will write next 6f this visit 
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IN BRITISH COEUMBIjl'S JUNIOR & SENI9i HIGH SCHOOLS
W I N  V A L U A B L E  P R I Z E S !
m a t  TH E 1955 P U LP  &  PAPER INDUSTRY
Es s a y  xo H TES T.
F O R  m i  I N F O R M A r iO N  5 f N D  C O U R O N  T O O A V I
C«nR(li«n Pulp &  Paper Association (Western Division)
Room 4 0 2 , 550 Buirard S L| Vancouver 1 ,  ByC
P le a tt ttn d  me full information about tha coiitait and p rite i.
- .... . '  ̂ - ............. ' ’ '  ̂ .....:.
A d flw ta ...... : ' .............. ................._______________________
“Who told you—you can't>uvo? 'Counso you cjin! _____ .... .................... ...
And a lot mor'i} and a lot easier than you young'uiiH from your own Vasy fipendlngV,
Savings Bonds? good, steady interest. And any ti ^ ....... ..
. 1 Wire ft yqitr aiiawer I need money for an opportunity or an emeifceney,
Put a;percentage—even a aiujill pereenlage—of your Canada Savings Bond.s are eiuilmlile right off
savings pile up in short order. . .  tucked fiway safe
earning you 
time you \Vant or
yoiir Tt'cekly or monthly earnings into ’em. It’s 
easy. Have it done automaiieally for you if .you 
lilfi^-^thtough the Payroll Savings Plan where yop 
■work of, by your Bank.
Like surprises? You’ll bo .surprised how your
i t
for full face value plus earned inlxirest I ' ;
Don’t tell me you ain’t save!“
Anyorn mn Bavc—cmily, regularly, najclyl-^with: 
Canada Savings Handel ; '
0
d i m s FOR CASH OR ON EASY INSTALMENTS
l(l|l> fiCWl Wyl
m %  j  
____________
P A O B irw o THE KEliOWNA COURIER
I'.....""V................... i"*....  "i'r '";'.........
niUTvSrAY, OCTOnin is. 1J>S5
'  3' -',1
I  1
E U R O P E
NOW— Is tht* time to plan for 
that trip abroad.
Visit Europe in the Fall­
ot it’s loveliest
Ask a teo t the NEW off-scasoa 
FAMILY FARE FLAN 
for overseas AIR Travel.
Sec your Travel Agent or call 
TCA in Vancouver at TAtlow 
- 0131, 656 Howe St. (opp. 
Georgia Hotel)
TltANS^CANAOA AIR IINBS
•YOU. SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
■ imi<iwi swi • ^
i s ' l '•?, j < ' / V*i ',S' ’} •/ , '




F o r  a  f r i e n d l y  G r e e t i n g
BUCHANAN’S
B LA C K & W H ITE'
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
t? A eS ee^ ii in  th eR len d in a
^Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
Available in 26V  ̂ oz. and 1314 oz. bottles
B-324
H 6v^
^ o u .g e t i h e
b e stv'islU R
W h e m jo u  see.
t h e s f t s i ^ m  I
m o n n R C M
T H i  1
I  K U % i R 3
W H A T f ^ E A N S
EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK THAT 
RATES THE A-1 SIGN H/^S DEENt
•  RefMxIiUetud by tixpM  tetvTtemen for oppeeronte cKid peifermome,
O lRi{HKtetl ffiid dtetbed for safety. •  PiUed fer OBtitafNliiHi irafffe. i
e  Truthfully crhI enurotety e^ertlted. iI ■ I ' ’ ■ _ . . I ■
•  Werruated by year Tenl-tDaiiartK Dealer uad faetbed by bit reputatlfiai. '
R C A F jet pilots in Morocco O k . Valley has 
building boom
PENTICTON — Okanagan Valley 
appears to be in the Ihtup.'S ot a 
buiUUn}! b(H>ni surpa-ying anythin;: 
in past Itistnry.
Tl»e throe largest cities, Vernon. 
Kelowna and Penticton, have all 
reacljeti a new high in building per­
mits for the llrst nine -inontivs'of 
thc^ current year.
Penticton leads the way with • 
$1,391,972 with Kelowna a close se­
cond with $1.208.377,. while Vernon 
in third place, issued permits for 
$734,'194 for the same nine months 
period.
It is to be noted that during 
September permits for residential 
construction in Kelowna, number­
ing eight, totaled $88,700 while for ’ 
the same month residential permits 
in Penticton numbered 32 for a 
total of $102,400. In Vernon, permits 
for September amounted to $122,994. 
for 14 single dwellings.
With three months totals remain­
ing, Penticton's bUUding figures 
now appear heading for the two 
million dollar mark, should the 
present nine-month ■ average be 
maintained for the balance of the 
year. '
Tlic nine-month total for 1955 is 
$1,391,972. The figure fof 1954 to 
the end of September, $1,259,039.
. Should the monthly average of 
approximately $170,000 be main-
eluded pcrmit.s for alterations and $!.5.525. for nine permits, some o?, 
improvements as well as new tii(.se also bclip; alterations rather
istr\ictW3pos» fc *11* {
There were ten permits for busi- bmlamg. j
ness construction, totalling $88,390 ---------- --------- — i
isued during September, also, last About 700 languages and dialects 
year the comparable figure w.as ore spoken in Africa.
W M . HAU6 and SON
1335 Water St Phone S06«
occo
Showing sin interest in the pilots and jet planes of the RCAF is a native of Rabat in French Mor- tained for the next W ee moifths-- 
, vyhere: Sabre squadrons of the RCAF’s Air Division in Europe carry out firing practice. Leav- and there-aro indications that some 
ing thoir home bhse at Grostenquin, -France, are left to right. Flight Lieutenant R. C. Shannon, Mon- fairly large structures may yet be 
Real; Flying Officer Bill Leslie, Minitonas, Manitoba; and Flying Officer G. N. Thorneycroft, Swift included to sustain Uiis -  then the 
Current, Saskatchewan. The three are ipeipbers of 430 Squadron, which recently carried out firing would be near two million dol- 
practicc at the French Moroccan base. ^ — National Defence Photo
Mercury bits new bigb during 
September
lars, considerably ahead of the final 
figure for last year, despite the big
... -----r = = = 2= Start in January of 1954 through
rough grazing beyond the walls is construction of the new Hudson’s 
Shared by the whole township. A Store,
In September there were 32 resi­
dence permits issued, for a total of 
$102,400. Last year the September 
residence total was 34 permits for 
$82,000. These totals included per­
mits for $82,000. These totals in-
riiah is master of his house, but he 
and his family are under the con­
stant judgment of the community.
The unwritten laws of the High­
lands, like the old .clan laws, are 
. ^  , paramount. Even the faithless do
The Orchard City basked in record-breaking temperatures for not dare to work on Sundays. What- ~ ~  7: '
the early part of- the month, which saw the mercury soar to 93  ^ver a man does is knowns and dis- ing to that still-foreign government 
setting a record for September. Closest to this mark was 89, reg- cussed by his neighbors. Any secret i" London, it is all that is left of a
istered in 193"; H ioh1«irtvf*'ir wn« 7 ^ °  moral backsliding is eventually de- brave old civilization—all. that is,
” *5** _ . ' , . tected by the minister and denounc- except memory and ancient names
Ram tall was down this year, with .98 registered in Kelowna, ed from the pulpit. (i heard a min- which men carry like a badge of 
compared with last ya'r’s mark of 1.1315. • ister rebuke for 24 minutes a young distinction in the far corners of the
Joe Rich also enjoyed warm weather, with a high of 89, com- sinner who too frequently had sec-
pared with 74 last year, and no rainfall for Ae first 13 days. The ®'̂ out marriage rather
L  oA ^ 0̂*6 in the day.) In a crofting town-
Some older folks are subject 
to loss of appetite •— lack of 
energy and pep — general 
poor health.
But not usl
We take pleasant tasting 
Wsmpole's Extract of Cod 
Llve^ regularly. It's th s  bal­
anced tpnio that helps keep 
our aystema toned up and 
gives us the extra vitality 
and 'lift* that’s so Important 
a t our time of life. Try it 




At all Druggitls— only $1.35
Look for Wampote's new Vt-CAL-FER 12 vtinmin mineral 
MOTHERS ! capsules-- specially formulated for giowing children 
— excellent for adults, too - 60 days' supply $1,95
earth.
minimum dropped to 20, compared with 26 last year.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Date Max. Mlh. Free Max. Min.
Sept. 1 ...... 82 53: .............. 83 .34
Sept., 2 ...... ....  93 53 ...........  84 40
Sept. 3 ...... ....  85 48 ...........  79 36
Sept. 4 ...... ....  86 47 ...... '.... 80 30
Sept. 5 ...... ....  85 47 ...........  86 31
Sept. 6 ...... ....  85 ' 51 ...........  89 35.3
Sept. 7 ...... ..... 73 51 ...........  72 42.5
Sept. 8 ...... ....  87 50 ...........  81 37
Sept. 9 ...... ....  88 '5 0 ......... ;. 82 33.5
Sept, 10 ..... ....  83 47- ...........  83 37
Sept. 11 ...... ....  81 44 ............ 73 33
Sept. 12 ..... ....  78 44 ...........  70 27.5
Sept. 13 ..... ....  63 47 .22 ...........  64 30
Sept. 14 ..... ....  66 40 “.25 ..:........  65 43.5
Sept. 15 ..... ..... 62 46 T.02 ...........  54 29
Sept. 16 ...... 62 38 '.11' 48 34
Sept. '17 '..... .....  65 40 ...........  58.5 29
Sept. 18 ..... ..... 73 '41 ........... ■ 68 27
Sept. 19 ..... ....  67 44 .24 ___ ..... 65 30
Sept. 20 ..... .....  57 42 ..06 ...........  48 37
Sept. 21 ..... .....  64 33 ...........  58 28
Sept. 22 ..... .....  65 34 .....'.......  60 20
Sept. 23 ..... 35 ...........  62 21
Sept. 24 .....  67 34 ...........  63 20
Sept, 25 ..... .....  68 40 68 21
Sept: 26 ■..... 60. 47 .03 ■ ...........  51 28
Sept. 27 ..... .....  58 45 .05 ...........  52 40
Sept. 28 ..... .....  57 44 ..... .....  47 36
Sept. 29 ..... .....  62 30 . tr"' ■' 1 ; ...........  53 31
Sept. 30 .... .....  66 45’ . tr ■ i ...........  58’ 25
Report from Europe. . .
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT 
DON HAWORTH
SAVING THE SCOTTISH 
IHGIILANDS
HOPE AFTER 200 YEARS
ship men are known as men else-. 
where are known only to thejr 
Free families. • ' . .
The law, of the land is ’less im­
port. It is all right to owe bills to 
outsiders and to drink unblended 
whisky stolen from a distillery. It 
is admirable to swindle the govern­
ment ori farming subsidies and tax­
ation. The old clans never thought 
much oCgoverninents until one fin­
ished them off; The crofters don’t 
. 'Cither.'’-, ■
But today only the government 
• , can save the crofts. For nearly 200 
.08 years the vitality of ; the Highlands 
;67 has been draining away with the 
.68 migration of the younger gepera- 
.14 tions. . The patches of greeh edrth, 
some of them as small as five acres, 
are too meagre to’support a family, 
once the children have grown up. 
Indeed o f : the’ present 23,000 hold­
ings in the Highlands only 6.000 
keep the crofter full^ occupied. The 
meii frorh the ojhers find part-time 
work in the forests and on bigger 
farms.
. No jobs are le ft' for the yoiuig 
08 men and women. They go away. 
0 When the ¥ 4  crofter dies his land 
passes by law to hiis son. But the 
son has Seen the life of bright 
lights and high wages, of tele- 
"  vision and automobilos. He does not 
return, and’ ’the heather moor grass 
creep back over the fallow land.
In another, 20 years at th e p re - 
_ sent rate of migration Highland
rru ui A - I4U j  crofting will be finished for ever.The problem began with the de- ♦
str\iction of the , d a n s , which This was the starting point for a
through long ages had lived a self- commission on Highland problems
sufficient life in the glehs. They
prodded everything they needed-
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A LmmO R










CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
•  SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold WavR*
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozl St. Dial 2642
.44 A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
B IC Y C L E  R E P A I R S
itNffOP
o f f i c e
E Q U lP W t m
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis SL Phone 3202
.06
C A M P B E L L , I M R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
.Phone 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJVL and Engiish BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and ERls St. Dial 2107
P H O T O  S T U D I O




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
From the „ .e d ;d ln n h 7 o rL o e h  ?r.m J t e ’J e n f f P  ' 5 ' ^  
Lon)ond the road climbs on to a moor to the woof woven on hand- n u l ?  ^ P ‘th-
long moovland plateau. There the looni® ^nd brightened into the * . born^ ^ Where they
Scottish Highland's begin. Beyond colors-of the tnftah with vegetable havlmr nlm'nt 
the peat bogs and the heather Stand dyes. Their-chief was npt a land- ^ The^firk taskTs t̂rt̂  nrovifU^^ 
range upon range of mountains,- blue lord^piut the /father of \the clan navlnc about 
In the evening sunshine, pnd the (the'/^aellc 'word "dnnn" means ? o r th i
road at last winds down Into Glen- children). ' Their absolute obedl- leavingSchool and taking"ove7th!l
encp to him wa.s not potillcn} pxpedl-
e shadow of cncy. but filial devotion. The trust, the S l e S  
overhanging rocks, arid dark too a hlstorjan -has written, tion^wIU infgelv S v iv f
In the abiding memory of the Feb- too oftep sqt the clansmen pV^bnble answer s S s  tÔ^̂ ^
ruary morning in 1691 when visiting forth pn a l)opeless cause.” a ffo S a tlo n  of In iS
Cninpbells slaughtered- .Iholr hosts The hopoles.s. caUSo -yvas the re- Highlands denuded of trooa in the
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
were born.
coe.
D . H . C LARK &  C O .
Accounting. AUdiUnf
Income Tax Consnltanta
1607 Ellia St., Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 8590 .
G ray’s  C hiropractic  
C lin ic
1573 EIUb St„ Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, d :o .
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.3p a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pjih. to S.IS pah. 
Wednesdays-- 
9,30 ajn . to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Offlce^Dial 2385 







P R I N T I N G
of the clan Macdonald. You can still storntipn of the Stewarts to the hist century
of England, , In 1740 the From there 1
Ûc gift of U'lling^tho story ns though clans under Bonnip.Tlrincc Charlie got to make cn 
................................-
the commission has 
rofling Ibself pay. Its
^  9t« v̂Wt met th o 'ttfsh  on the h„ii- plants to m a k eZ ^ ^ rS  b C
swcpt mooi' of Cullodch above In- persuading the townships to^dlvldo 
vornes.s and the sen. It was their out the common grazing for Indlvl- 
scUles when the; glory has deport- last Prince had dual cultivation, and I “ has p o S s
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
> Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A I R S
W E FIX
<^VCRyTHlNC
*Moderin Applioncea and Electric 
L td .-D iai 2430, 1667 Pcfladoal
P R IN TIN G
Is our
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Lottorhoodfl 
Statements — Programs 
• Tickets ~  Menus 
Business Cards, eta
THE KELOWNA COURIER
ocross from tho Flro Hall 
DIAL 2802
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
,  ,, ,  . fled, leaving the Duke of. Cumber- to dlspos.soss lazy and absentee ten-
4 » , , land In possession of tho field, more ants and add their land to that of
snw V men who are ready to slay and
£ r v  1 m Culloden. work. The commission can nljo i"ay
ship where some twontv-flvo hmiseV humped by their loans to encourogo crofters,
I c k - S  graves. Tho hoaihor grows nil hUhcHo without rosourco.s, to re-
iigalnaT thri^fmee nroimdi h»tt in two centuries it has ‘" “hy of their sheep with .
S h  m se  ln ^  th e k  Highland onU o. ’^
green enVui U w a n  never Will To them IHghlnnd communities 1 have
L u l"  w ,"  fn ^ ot the Highland earth’.s povn ylsltlng nre looking forward
R . C . G O R E
Public Accountant 
Aadltar
511 Lawrence Tel. 4355
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
Davie went to Join the army. ’ "
Ho was the In.st-son of ids father's " '“'""'ya- ,, 4. governmenf rninn nmnn„'
•family, and the old man offered the clans were broken on that bdl In their so riou rrnS nffl 
drama to the neighbors who called <1“^  am afterwards the landlords recogillzrwhat IsTnoTie^ 
in, riiw unblended whLaky that sears Ofi'no- fJhlnK the glens with sheep of hone  ̂ ’ PP "lag ns the
the troat and brings a sad solace to ””‘1 #tvlng the leadcrloss clans- And> thov’ n’ro «hrmirnrr4.,i iaa 
tho .soul. TowmSs evening the ot tho sea sedSg the w S i
schoolmaster and the policeman «)« cities of the south or be- 'j j , ' , .  ,LnV "!"1!
.came to .sL
and before ... ...... ................... . .....  . . . . .
the minister gave him a Inst wc«l |''y WP being born which Hlgh- 
of warning about the wtckednca.s of **thd men helped to make great. By
Iho wqrM h . vinj BqliiB Into.: .“ jI™"'. , n - w  cm.n- ,„uU  Inml but (o sixty ol cvod tolY.
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
n i  a m  u  vu  m m  in  o  oKOln In theli- fnvnr iiioi, <nvi 
to .shake young Davie’s liand y®"' free omth of the New causing the b Z L i  n m - S .  .
ef re he rllmbed into the bus World. There in Canada a now coun- men's cstute.V In tho nli!hlnnfk nmi 
mir      a  }''      i  Buteldlzed croflers nre movlnif
f ar i  a t t e lc e es.s f a e reat.  xh|s time it is not to five ncres ofthe wor d hi. wn« imini* Inin an Irony of hlstorv th« new pnim. IV. L . \
For a factory' 















OUABM BEAUTY A GOBBET 
SALON
Distributors of; Gamp Surgical 
Bclta and Breast Bupporta
Prlvoto flttlnfl! roomi)
Graduate Titter
A full line of Olrdlos, Corsets, 
Corsollottos and Bros 
1546 Pendosl St. Dial 2842
S U R V E Y O R S
A U T O M O B I L E S
led I^f down the • V : ‘c i '„ r T \K ^ ^
M'n the .sen and oi a rnulier cftlleq Wolfe who earth for n floor hut in n luiiwnir.,., 
wlco after It was In the W»1with electricity and running water, 
not to resignation but to promise.
emoins. 
) Hlgh-
.............- ...... .........  .................... -- .... )k'her
small green fleUl.s In Glasgow or Toronto? Tlie first
Dealer for
8TUDEDAKEK upd AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Z17 Lov/rcnco Ave. Dial 2202
Then tile bus rattle 
road, winding belwee
tile mountnln.<i ami t i e ...... .. - . y,,
lost to sight we heard the driver l^ngllsh army at Culloden, 
sounding the liorn to startle deer. » • *
After that there was a long sll- The crofting townships were built *n all this one quc-stlon re 
snrneone began to p ny by the Hlghlnhtlcrs who remained 'Viiy does anyone stay in the 
the pipes, lie piayed several airs, behind Through generations of toll InmlS when liO ,could b6 far ric
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
INTEhlOB AGENGIE8 LTD. 
260 Bernard Dial 2070
E R N E S T  O , W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 208 Bernard Av«.
Kelowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
D E C O R A T O R S
BORDER AHirORT
C h S  who'dld‘\.'<!rcom^ S S e r i’ed* very dwt of nm'ea'rtil kaVchOwm)
Amt most .u It uho h^viT ir«  f l ! ! , m * *“lll widely dear to nm I would quit tomorrow,f smallest Intcrnallonnl airport infttm most «)f those, who have left spoken in the Wc.Mern Highlands he said. the world Tho field no larkcr
the Highlands In the 200 years stne*? and Wofids. Tho pmillar hlenti of 1'ho dust Is dear and they wish to than the averago
becnu.se Highland crbftlrig Is travelleis to clen 
lIlghi*and*pMblC a# the the old clpns lives on. The crofte arc *helr life. And their wav of life Immliri-ntion roiiti
,T IIE  NEUBAUER 
DECORATORS 
Bnisti and Spray Painting 
Interior and Exterior 
Pliono 0812 , Kelowna
Tho field, no lurkor
{mature, permits timo. Air truveJItirt go ; tt|rdU8h 
ar customs and Iho same proccduro as motdrftu 
4. ■ I . . s y in gb u ne of bith Canada who are,checked at tho same off-
run by Individual crofters, but the ‘ ‘■'cms at last f,o bo worth proocrv- and iha Uoltixl StaPM a t tho samo ic«5».
REMINGTON










881 DanMtd Avo  ̂ tMol £800
TinmSDAY. OCTOBSR 13. 1953 THE K Euom A  m m ssk »*SKfS PAGfi
DA\1 S CONSTRUCnON 
DIvSIGNERS & BUILDERS
Offices and Plant,





We ftock a compile l&ie of 
bollding maferials — Cem«it 
Bricks — Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 nm erst. . 
Phime 2066
windows at shoulder height. Not only lure within the room, but greater 
docs this type of design Afford flex­
ibility for’the atiangemeht of fumi* privacy to the occupants,"
Choosing the right location for 
3 tree cah be as important as select­
ing the right tree,
A free that shed.s its leaves for 
winter can be used in places where 
summer shade is wanted without 
sacrificing winter warmth—around 
the south and west sides of house, 
evergreens, on the other hand, can 




f  TRY COORIEB CLAS81FIEQ3
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRI 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
MSI SUrUof PIao»
u lm m iil
Something new and 
the appearance of rubber
TTie luter'^created by some tree.i fhe Icwal stores. With durability and flexibility," this new mending 
should be considered. Acorns, catal- adhesive is a particular boon for concrete repair work, 
pa i^ s ,  unless fruit from certain Sold in a liquid and powder form to be combined when ready
fa^n w?e K v ilv e d ™ ^  ®PP*y
------------- ------------- ‘ ■ Every home-owner who has at- minimum of maintenance. It ha.s a
tempted to repair concrete known strong resistance to water, alkalies 
what a problem it is to do a satis- and dilute acids and itself is free 
factory job. The old concrete must from acid content, odor, or other 
be chipped out to a depth of two objectionable features, 
or three Inches before resurfacing Rubber concrete makes an excel- 
can even be considered. With rub- lent all-over floor surface - for re- 
ber concrete a layer of a quarter to crejition i*ooms, basements and giH 
a half inch over'the damaged con- ages. It can be used for patching 
crete is all that is required and a brick and stone structures or patch- 
strong bond that will withstand mo- ing concrete, mastic and tiled sur^ 
derately heavy traffic is assured. faces when floor level cannot be al- 
No special preparation, of the dam- lered. It also doubles for a glazing 
aged area is necessary prior to putty because it is so easily worked 
applying the new adhesive coating, and it comes in solid colors ahd de- 
Simple cleaning with soap and water coratlve effects, 
is all that is necessary. The sur- It can. also be used for leveling 
face can be either dry or wet. uneven surfaces, for wainscoatlhg
CHARACTERISTICS for lavatories washrooms, laundries
Test floors and patches showed similar areas and for covering 
no signs of wear after a twelve working areas where employees are 
month period. The concrete will to stand or walk through-
flex to any normal movement of the out an entire shift. . .
building and it is not slippery either *̂ bis flexible concrete is superior 
when it’s wet or dry. It acts as a to any repair or flooring material ih 
vibration and sound dampener and use today for either industrial or 
is pleasant to walk and stand on. It domestic purposes, . 
is not affected by normal variations 
in temperature and it • requires a
concrete solves 
around the house
revolutionary is on the market today with First Floor plan f6r  l|^-stoiry
concrete which can be purchased in one,of "® “se fa t lett). Design 13-294. ab«ve. Design D-222.'
The Standeri Man makes it 
to aay for moilern oil heat
o ♦ . • ' ^
I. ' v‘ >■‘ 3
. Now,, you .can enjoy clean, automatic oil heat; 
and Bpi^d the payments over a ten-month pmrilod of 
 ̂no. ea^ . cost/: No interest or carrying charges, no. 
inbre seasonal heating , bills, .with the new Stondard 
F^acfe'Oir Budget Plan! ,We.estimate your total 
- Furnace Oil needs, and divide the cost into ten equal 
, payments.., :
. You gat .the iUiost heat for your money-because 
S to n d ^  'F i^ace Oil'is made-from* se le c t stocks 
.... bulms completely.to give you safe, clean heat from 
9VM7'dropyou buy.
Expansion attic provides space for extra bedroom which cah' be KelOWna* B.C. 




GLOSS — SATIN — VELVET — FLAT—  LATEX
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LT D .
" Q U A U T Y  P A Y S "
We speolallxe In ell types of 
CONCRETE DBICK WORK 
FLASTEBINO — STUCCOING 
TELINO — STONEWORK and 
WATEBPBOOFINO
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 24M
M-tfc
them you think -to plan 
and 'bullcl modern i ^ I X O H IE Nild
I ,
-than you think
WITH S V L V A P L Y DOUCIAS FIR PLYWOOD
With casy^to.work-with Sylvaply plywood and the / m  Sylvaply booklet "How to Ha» and BuiJd 
Modern Kitchen Cablnet$", yonr kitchen can become a showplace—adding value to your home and 
pleaiuro to your living. And whether you do it yourself or have it done, projecti from single 
cahineti to new kitcheni are easy enough to build and budget. See your Sylvaply dealer now! -
♦ I
Remodel your kituhen with Sylvaply, 
have cabinets with aurfacca that' won’t 
chip, that take knocks and wear without 
denting. Finiihet arc easily ietouched, can 
be redecorated yean later and still' look' 
new, modern. Sylvaply Kitchen Cabinets 
'are good for the lifetime of your home.
Uaing Sylvaply as ' self-framing
material, you construct cabinets in units. 
V/ork in your batement if you want, install 
whole sections at one time. Free booklet 
shows atep-by-step way to do it. Your 
Sylvaply dealer has a copy for you—sto 
him now. ' '
boon or drawon, upper or lower cibincts 
—Sylvaply la the ideal material whin you 
da it youtitif. If you would rather have 
the work done for you, your Sylvaply 
dealer can make luggenioni, can alto show 
how to have new kitchen cupboirdi for 
tow monthly payments to fit your budget.
, No tricky Joinery with Sylvaply— simple 
box contiiuction, glued and nailed li all 
that is rtquUed (at each bti|c unit, 
Sylvaply uwi clean with p»iwer, laX' or 
‘ hand saw. Naih dote, to the edge without 




'•niATI ANY CABIMIT BUtLOIKO tOOKlIT lYi 
IVIR SIIHI" M»i ft̂ fet WhIHall, Canada's Mr, 
Oo.||.ysutt*lf. "Oet yttie tfrea c«pV now at Sylvaply 
(tealeia wkHw tupfly laita. This boplilet la mofo 
paputar than • Petl-aalilim novell" Or writei 
Kitekto Cabinet. Beabtat, MaeMlUiii A Blat̂ al 
limited, Box SIS, Vaaceiivtr, B.C.
Canael.’t  Ituslesl Bulging Malaftal
S Y L V A P L Y
D0U6LAS FIR PLYWOOD
S«r.Pia fumbae 0«a|«ri from Coast la Coast 
HacMlUAN * BLOIOCt. UNITIO
Okanagtin Distributors
S Y l s V i i n Y
WATiSPilOOMBJUt PLYWOOD
THE K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LTD .
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For Infomiation on any SlBndard Oil BradueL edl V





TLThe housewife who has been irk­ed by the charge that if she were 
really efficient she would make 
much less work out of keeping the Elevation ' sketch of • Ij^-story Second Floor plan, adaptable to
house clean—"run it like an office” hoifte (below). Design D-222. expansion to meet future needs.
—has been supplied by a profession- - ■ - , ■ • - ^________________ _ __________
al cleaning, expert with ample am^ 
munition, if she ever needed any, 
to refute the charge.
From the cleaner’s point of view, 
terrazzo flooring is best for entrance 
lobbies, elevator corridors and pub­
lic space of a building. Mopping and 
scrubbing keep such floors present- 
.able and avoid the cost, work ahd 
slipping risk of wax required by 
some other types.
Animals, just like humans, 
like air
Bernard Zwlrn recommends lino­
leum office floors as the easiest type 
of composition floorihg - to ipaintain 
and the simplest to wax with safe-
Air conditioning is-going to .the ferbdticed temperatures ih the ;beldw 
dogs. It's also-going .to'the chickens, deck cattle iiuafters runhiĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
pigs, cows,. chinchillas, and other a s ; 120 d e ^ e s .l i  , :
animals as well as to humahs. ; i t  Is not uhtisual to ,los6 j^oin iO
It’s;'all 'due to man,, of c o ^ e ,  and tq  ' head dutlrig such' a trip'. Biit 
his discovery that non-humans as not so w ith. this expedition. • Space. 
ty. Floors which, have to be washed well as humans - live-healthier and was hired in a Carrier conditioned 
frequently should be surrounded by more productive lives-with air con- fruit transport where 75 degree 
a dark, six-inch-high baseboard to ditiohing.' - ' temperatures w,e r e maintained,
protect the lower walls. Pug dogs, for examplei due to the TiYbea the ship reched Port Elmbni
One large, open office can be construction of thfeir pug noses have Costa Rica* the cows not .only had 
cleaned in less time, than .partition- respiratory trouble which leads to to be driven from their coihfort- 
ed space, but if there must be par- heat exhaustion in .the Rummer; A able “staterooms” to. the scorchihg* 
titions, steel paneling cleans more man in the Middle-West decided to 100-degree deck, , but a count of 
quickly than wood. Rest-rooms go all but for prize-winning pugs noses: showed that their- hqnibei: 
should contain wall-hung plumbing and ,built them a Carrier air condU had incraesed to i05 in Iratislt, 
fixtures and tile floors. tloned kennel; He won so many -Animals may be dumb, but their
Ceilings not higher than eight feet blue ribbons' that he finally aban- health and productivity is sensi- 
can be cleaned from the floor With dbned the'hobby.^ - ^  ' tive to climate, just like that of
short tools or ladders. Flush fluor- Cows, it Is said, produce, the most their homo sapiens masters.-
cscent lighting fixtures need clean- milk when the temperature' iS be- ----- r-r-;-------- 7-:----
Ing only once a year, while hanging tween SO and 60 degrees. And »c- I
equipment must be gone over sev- cording to information compiled, K l I l l M A Y  
eral times more often. by Carrier Corporation, pigs put on
Outside window cleaning, with the more poundage when the temperar “ ■ »
wutker operafing pq the ledge from tUre. is kept betwebn 60 and 75 de­
wall hooks, provides the most thor- grees thi-oughbut the yehr. Feweh 
ough exterldr cleanliness, Mr. Zwlm pigs are lost at birth, and they, grow 
says. In the same glass family, the faster while consumingg less feed, 
fewer Interior glass partitions mean Chltkeus and other poultry—third
the greater saving in cleaning thhe ranking farm Income producer— 
and also in freedom from wbter present one of the biggest chal- 
damage to interior furniture, walls lenges to scientists seeking ways to 
or floors. obtain maximum profits at lowest
In carpeting, the .shorter the. pile, cost. ^  .
the easier It is to dp the daily vacu- Like humans, chickens function cinres that the rapid .increase of 
umlng. Howevbr, one of Mr. Zwirn’s at their, peak efficiency when the population in urbon and suburdnn 
observations might very well be surrounding atmospheric conditions, areas in California is forcing buUd- 
translatcd into a usefur household ‘‘re favorable. Fol* the feathered ers to utilize limited-size home- 
hint. Ho says that carpeting in ele- species peak efficiency means lay-i sites. ,
vator cabs will, more than apy other mote and better eggs, Bnd they "The biggest builders wUl -gp slow
type of flooring, remove dirt and IL when the temperature 13 be- In the adoptldn of ‘glnsa hduses’ for
grit particles from passenger shoe tween 00 and Bd.degt-ces. . the simple reason that n norpLol sub-
soles. This iheans less dirt oh tip- Chicken .house archlWcts, in-fact Urban planning so-called 'glass 
per floors. Slihilarly, carpeting at tailing a leaf from the Carrier walls* are Impractical on the aVet* 
the children's ehtrance might sove Wcathermaker Home concept of ago'lot.
houses for humans designed-around “It seems ridiculous to us to pro- 
ftlr conditioning. Thoylre plahnlng vide unobstructed floor-to-ceUlng 
fancy hen coops with complete In* view ahd then erect a board fehce 
fiulalloh, doUblo-tglazed Windows, for privacy from the neighbors, 
concrete floors built well above "There Is. a growhg trend hhek to
"glass house" 
on way out
The glass house. Is on its way out. 
This is the opinion of h  large Snh 
Francisco bay. area builder who de-
vnluablc rugs elsewhere.
Flush door frames and metal Ven*- 
etlon blinds arc other suggestions 
for speedy office malntenahce. 
Speed Is the mo.st Important fac* 
tor, ns labor is the largest expense 
in cleaning.
QUESTION: "We have a scireched 
front porch and would like to know
f round level, proper orientation of ho . house to rccotvo maximum 
benefits from solar radiation, and a 
iroof overhang on the southern ex­
posure ns on aid to summer cool­
ing.
if there Is some way to paint nnimals than tho.so living
wire so Wo can see out but others me farm are also enjoy-
enn't 866 In. We have had many benefits of air condition-
conflicting suggestions on this." *?®‘. of greyhounds In
ANSWER — To prevent vision bought a room air condl-
through the screen during dajriight coWne sthiaks of
conditions, you can get fairly good *hem from pant-
re.sults by painting the outside of T  hard between rnefes, 
the screen With aluminum paint Ahd example Is the
the inside With black paint. At night ®hlnchlua—a pampered rodent orl- 
whon the porch Is Illuminated, you r® South American
will have the privacy of goldfish. 9 *’*̂ ®*’*!*“® 1“"* happen to
The paint used must be fairly thick 1 . degrees temperatiiro
and It Is applied with 0 blackboard felatlve humidity. U.S,
eraser. Conadlan rancherii have been
using Cart-ler room air conditioners 
le give them whot they want so 
that they will produce the luxuri­
ous pearl ^ e y  fut which is so high­
ly prized. It makes lust ploln 
dollar sense, like improving human 
_ qffldcncy which air conditioning
One way to always have a rule or J*®®*- Incidentally, ii takes more 
measuring StlOk handy on a work- *hah 200 chtnrhUla pelt.i to make 
bench is to mortise a yordstlck Into fut coat for milady,
the edge of the bench, Blmllnr to One of the most dramatic and pro- 
the way In which It is act Into a ducllve occurrences involving air 
yardage counter In A depaHmeht eonlHbutlen to the
store. Wellare of dumb animals happened
Another woy to keep a perman- ®n the high seas, A group of 104 
ent rule on a work bench is to mark pure bred Brahma cows was to be 
off the edge of the bench with shipped from Florida to Costa,Rica 
Indio Ink. CoVer the marks with A Id improve the hetd of a Central 
thin amt of shellac so that the Inch American catllcman. During the 
marks will not wear off, month of Jtdy when they Were to be
— ------------------— transported, the Caribbean climate
TRY COURIE31 WANT ADVTS. pius the resplratofy heal of the
Two ways to keep 
ruler handy
FOR QUICK RESULTS blue-blooded bovlnes would have




our plant and 
delivered ready to 
place in form s, 
slabs, etc.
B EN TA LLS
LID.
ll3 9 E n iiiS f . ^  
Phone 2211
•  0 *
WHITE
SATIN-LATEX MONASEAlA-your 
Ihe l̂itiyjn riibber-base paints. 
. ‘one'hundred.modern .colors, 
Odor-freeiOries in 20 minutes. 
Ea$y.ctean-u(> with water.
' Enquire, also-about MONASEAL 
I*̂EAL1ZLd or.ohe<oat eco­
nomy finish. " '
Sl.«J. . . .
G R E Y  C U P  -  V .A N C O U V E R , N O V . 2 6
I Slandord Colon, 07ii9 S gal.l
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS — SAIYN — VELVET FLAT — LAFEX
THE M O W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LTD .
4r f -̂1* r-/
/tV
g-TO.!!'H.y,
W h a t e v o Y  ' 
y o u  n e e d . « .
..iVilAREHOUSI
get it faster...fox less... 
with a BUTIUER steel buildihg
You can get floor spoco fast, for factory, wareliouse 
or store, with a  Butler atcel building t AdAptahie 
Butler design Is easily suited td largo or small, nim- 
plo or complex building layouts. Low-cost erection, 
and mass-production savings give you up to 47 per­
cent more usable floor space for the eamo money.
. or fllu- 
enn get 
I many lengths.
See us before you build. Our service in­
cludes everything from foundation to 
fo {mutation. Coll or write us today!
oio n t n© 1 
Fire-sofo Butler buildings with galvanized 1 
minum covering require mtlo upkeep. You c 
clefltHipAn wlduiA UP to 70 feet, in i
Northern Asbestos &  Construction Supplies
(B.C.) LTD.
J  2000 W .'lO tbi V8RC0iiYer» B.C. Cllvrry 7131
fAOB FOUR IH B KELOWNA CX)imiBR
King Mac is gold dust
THUnSDAY. OCTOBER 13. 1955
A picture story of the apple that makes Kelowna famous, 
from the orefmd to the packinghouse.
Above all varieties, the Mac apple seems to have wide-spread 
consumer appeal, and has carried the name of the Okanagan Valley, 
and Kelowna, to every corner of the world.
This )car the harvesting of the famous red apple has been a 
to u re r  job than usual, due to the lack of pickers, and the incle­
ment weather that set in just as the crop was ready to be harvest^ .
To the hundreds of hands that arc engagegd in the task of 
harvesting the fruit and readying it for market. King McIntosh is a 
variety ot things— to some he is just a necessary evil, whereby a 
living is earned, to others, he is pure gold dust.
‘ The scries of pictureis show^ him in some of the steps that 
carry him from the tree to the box, ready to go out into the .world 
of consumers. . ; •
King Mac just an apple
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Fresh from i^e orchards. King Mac is dumped onto a conveyor belt by Cascade Co-oi^rativc
covered with the dust from many sprays, the apples pass ?hrouch 
a chamber where they are w'ipcd and polished, before they roll out onto the sorting mblc X r c
^ M h em  J l f  ŷP*" of fruh-lhe
" •»■ 'f'l' " s * ■ V i ' »r *
t* 7.. shv ' f
• a 'r« • i ’
King Mac is robed
; '.'•^Qne,of:those, who tliinks o  ̂ as pure ;gold ,dust is Philip Moubray, pictured above look-
some of his “nuggets’’. Mr. Moubray, a veteran of the Second World War, farms three 
orchprqs, ohc' of them his own, and.the crop is predominately Macs. Above, he looks over a stack of 
°9^cis that are awaiting hauling into’ the packinghouse.
* ? •. I
King Mac is bagged, too
Fa’vfialf
years old!" Little Vivian Moubray; fintty tiic; Jeayes'/and;-;her,:ball 
much more interesting than King Mac, cVen though she liicqs to jbe 
in among the bustle of the harvest in hCtTdthcr’s b rehatd ;. ,7-' '
< i
Bag is more im portlnf V v̂ r
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Her Iwnds a blur of speed, Mrs. Anne Faulkner of Okanagan Mission lends her .skilful hands 
to the business of robirig King Macs. The appjes have passed' through the wiper and polisher, over 
the sorting and grading table, and have been judged “fancy” grade. This means the apples arc 
ainong some of the fipcst for vveighl, color, and pcrlection, and as such arc wrapped in paper before 
going into the box. bach packer has her stamp, wliich she puts on the! completed box,, since .Mie works
nv niorp. vvnrl: To lipr tlip l^innr IC »irirl
w m
; ..V;, . . ; , «"iu im; uu\ f. ui fm Kc iiu iic St i n lic I
; . (jlcanung .and dandilled for market. King Mac is .seen tumbling across a packaging table, by piece wo k.  he , the Ki g Macs is food and drink., 
where he will be bagged for market as “Tree-Crisp" fruit, a new process intended to capture the in­
terest of the consumer, with early season impact. Under this scheme, it is only a matter of hours 
from the tipic he leaves his leafy, domain until he is purcha.scd in some retail store. It’s another step 
iii the many steps in the life of King Mac. crown
a’if In royal splendor
i I I'X
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"I don’t know so much about the apples, but I sure think this 
bag is alright," .says Mike Perever/off of llrilliunt, B.C., as he dumps 
KingMac.s but of his new-.slylc picking bug. The bag, designed and 
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ri: .'r
which hold the hag firm and keep t|ie mouth oppn, .replacing the 
straps that cross in front of the picker nprhuilly. T he bug Is import­
ant to Mr. Pcrc\er/off, who is a 2Q0-box-ix'r-duy nuin. i
A ,<Ut, M 'I*.
m .













D E L U X E
N o t wlnco I lonriiod  n h o iit 
Krintchcn! 1 d idn’t  find it any 
too Hoon, either. My Job wiih get­
ting ton nnieli for rnô  and when I 
got homo a t  night. I waHHiirly nti 
n l)(*ar with my family. A c1uip 
a t work p u t mo on to Knuielien
and now I wouldn’t  ho .without 
’ tf >L Jiiat n littio in my morning 




yc  in his rohc.s, King Mac is on Ihc Inst lap of his jour- {”•■ •-'•oday- Uf eounie, Kriiaehen 
ne> iluoiigh the packinghouse. As soon ns he receives l>is crovVii t<>o!;*f&^
(ho.\ liil), he will \k  ready to make his journey to iliemarkets of ftny fizzlhfi or bubbUtw. (Sot a 
the world, f lie cardboaid eiorton second from the camera is o*u: of ||'^^|‘*’K9 .̂^̂ ®y®*’^®f'a^^^®aJoyir|g
'I his adm tbem ent i.s not published or displayed 
Couirol Board or by the Ciovcauncut
' ....... —^-------------- ‘ . ......... .. ini; i iiv liiiimhhjiu >LLtPiiu luiin iiiu viiiiRrji i« h: fU jjf^^ •.
Wlien King Mac arrived in town, he is taken to one of the packing pianl.s where lie is wiped, I'UnuMikC new cell p.icks, which aie being iriet) out, and may ' "
' polished, sorted, graded, packed and made ready to ship out. Maybe he is slated to go into one ol the prove (o be a wondetfiil .issct to the Iriiii indiislry. Wh.it with eon- B #  KB I H  ( C | P  K  B f
^played by the LInuOf new four-pound polylhylcnc b.igs instead of being boxed. Above, Jim Woikin is seen unloading some vcntional boxes, caidboartl bo.xcs of many tv pcs, and polyihylcne 5 e  ^  in i  IS  I w
of Onti.su Columbia, graded Macs at the B.C. Fruit Iroccssors whcic they ate to be bagged and shipped to market, bags, King; M.ie is going out to meet ,his subjects in many forms. gi Aimaue troait
> H
' /
TIftmspAT. CKJTOBEIt 13. 1033
SIOKTLY FABMEBS
F.ij;hty-five pvr ftn t of the work- 
if»j{ jK'Ople in ThaUand are farmers.
IH E KELOWNA GommU PAGE FIVE
#■
Typical fall scene
B A R G A I N  
D A Y S
on Ike
C A N A D I A N  
N A T I O N A L
OCTOBER 18 and 19 
NOVEMBER 15 and 16 
Betw een
- K E L O W N A -
and
K A M LO O P S
V A N C O U V ER
RETURN L IM IT -  
TEN DAYS
RETUkN  COACH FARES 
from KELOWNA 
TO




Please ask your nearest C.N.R. 
agent about bargain fares to other 
stations.
Tickets Good in Coaches Only.
Usual Free Baggage Allowance
Children, 5 years and under 12, 
Hall Fare
Children under 5 Travel Free




returning to the Coast next March 
to go back into training.
Rviperfs Land is the ^on of Kel- 
owna’.'S Belie, who ^Yon many races 
DeHart and Priory Farm.
B.C. potato growers want Ottawa 
to protect Canadian producers
British Columbia lower mainland  ---- ——— ---------- -------------
potato growers are making applica* herself an all day .sucker, 
tion to Ottawa for immediate im- During the afternoon Miss Dauna fur Mr. 
pKwntation of e.-:cape clauses in Miller, the club secretary, who is •
GAIT, or a new amondmont t(> the leaving shortly for Toronto* was Vi>*itors at the Eldorado Hotel 
customs act passed late last June presented with a bouquet ot have recvmly inchidiHl Dr, and Mrs. 
which can invoke protection for dioU, and Dr. C. D. Newbv for his Hucke Robcrt.san. and Mr. and
Canadian, producers equal to the splendid work as pre.sidcnt received H. D. Todd of Vancouver, 
amount of subsidy applied to, the a bunch of carrot.s decorated with • • *
same type of product by the govern- marigolds. At the meeting of the Okanagan
ment of another country. Glen Coe won the big race of Mission Brownie Pack this week
These potato growers are faced the day. thci stecplcchasu' and his Miss Mary Bull, the retiring Brown 
with-a possible 50 million bushel horse. Alley'Cat. received a beau- Owh was 'presented with a ball 
surplus of potatqeS across the border tifnl garland round his nepk, made Puhd pen. Mrst.'Bruce Smith has 
in the United States. amj presented by Mrs. Betty Bar- taken on tlie duUes of Brown Owl.
Aleady the huge surplus situation h'e. 
has created such a havoc that Can- Everyone h.ad such a good time 
adian markets have been demoralT that it is hoped that will become
an annual event. Many thanlu are 
U.S, imports already total 8,758 due to Budge and Betty Barlee for 
tons while the B.C, Coast Vegetable their hard work during tiie day.
Marketing Board sales have only . • * »
amounted to 6.786 tons in the same Okanagan Mis.sion is extremely
■ fortunate in haying a musician as 
The United States has a diver- highly qualified and arti.slic as Mrs. 
sionary program wherein RotalMs PTiyllis Hill. L.R.A.M. The congratu- 
of other than good commercial lations of the community go to her 
grade will go to processing —  • -  ■
starch, feed and flour.
daughter. Mrs, W. Cordon, have in a fruitless endeavor to capture 
now returned to the I'oast. the cougar. Heavy rair..s spoiled th#
' " * * tr.iil and hampered dogs.
Mr. Vic DeHart’s race horse, Ru- Usually. Vernon area cougar co»* 
pen’s Land, is back in ihe  ̂Mission, fine their predatory habits to deer, 
he will be wintcixHi before Occasionallv a sheep has been kliU
ed.
Israel reports that 40,000 tourists 
including 14.000 Americans visited 
that country in 1954,
assisted by Mrs. R, Ccske as Tawnv 
Owl.
BIG CAT KILLS CATTLE 
VERNON — For the first time in 
many years, a cougar has killed a 
beef animal in the V'ornon district.
Game warden Alan • Frisby in?- 
portod that a big cal operating in 
the hills to the west of Six Mile
Summer lias come to a close, and typical fall weather is now prevailing.
But perhaps the checker court in The City Park is about the most deserted place. It’s at this 
court where many old-tiraeri\ gather every day to test their skill against one another.
Canadian potato growers claim 
that this is a subsidized deal which 
is in competitloif with them. De­
tails of this subsidization were dis­
covered by Ed Gilmore, manager of 
the Coast Board, when he was the
____ ___  ̂ ____  had slain and devoured ,!r six-
for for the excellent concert sponsored juonth-old Hereford owned by Ivan 
by the Kinsmen Club. Johnson of Armstrong.
The U-Go-I-Go-Club held its 
first fall meeting Recently at the 
home of Mrs. R. K. Weekes. Six 
members and. tv/o guests attended. 
The next meeting will be held
The game warden spent five hours
Who remombers when?
From the files of The Kelowna Courier
only Canadian attending the Nd- on October 13 at the home of Mrs. 
tional Potato Council sessions in W. Gordon, who has taken over 
Chicago early this month. ’ the duties of secretary while Mrs. 
..: — ;...Noaily 200 lowcr mainland grow- Edwards is working in the packings
Justice Macdonald refused the ap- recently a t Ladner and house.
plication by the C.N.R. to h a v & h  ,
owna property held by the CN hon against these U.S. subsidized Mr. .and Mrs. J. B. McClelland 
Rly., removed from the annual tak Potatoes in order that their crop may have returned home after spending 
sale. The railway claim.s that bv an marketed in a more orderly fa- a week at the Coast.
FIFTY YEARS AGO—1905
The rail ay clai s that by an 
agreement with the government Submissions had■ .  , .. (provincial) the property exempt ^ “omissipn^ naa plready been
Kelowna market quotations — from taxation until 1924 The result Canadian Tariff Board
Game of all l(lnds is exceptionally apples V/ '̂c per lb; pears 2c; peaches of the court’s decision means that 
scarce in this locality this year, and 2c to 4}<;c; plums l}^c to 2c; prunes for the time being the city 
— 1---------------------- ------ i. butter 35c per lb. eggs 35cno good bags hove been made yet.
• • •
The work of constructing ' the 
telephone line between Penticton 
and Kelowna is going ahead rapid­
ly, the holes for the poles having 
been dug as far as We.stbank. ’
once ment wRl takp actionIn time to save
ij/,c; nutter aac per m. eggs aac „,ore owns the property in question J*'® B-C. crop from disastrous mar- 
doz; hay $13 per ton; potatoes $14 and it will be offered for sale at trends this picking season.
per ton; onions $22 per ton; wheat Kelowna’s annual tax sale. • ’$22.20 per ton; oats $25 per ton. * * *
* : * ■ Deputy Game Warden Dundas has
T. W. Stirling’s exhibit of fruit in received word that the three bea- 
the commercial division of the New ver. recently shipped to the zoo at 
Westminister fair captured, first Stanley Park, Vancouver, have died
and he has been instructed to se­
cure three more to take their place.
Miss Aliŝ qn .'VyoQdward is now 
back in ti)e lyijssiori after a throe 
but it is unlikely that the govern- week holiday spent in Prince
George, Seattle and Vancouver.
By Ap(Kvntmrnl 
lo Ihf ioit «eo»vt VI . A Co ud
.̂1 V » ■
But local growers want action 
sooner than the goyernnyent wjU 




and Mrs. G. Anderson, who 
been visiting with their
I M P O R T E D . F R O M  j O N D O N .  E N G L A N D
AVAIIABLE IN VARIOUS BOTTLE SIZES B2K
This adverfisemenf is not'published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control.Board or by fho Government of Btitlsh Columbia
M
place and a silver cup.
h a v e  y o u  t r l e d l
M A L K I I i l S
l a t e l y ?
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911
The Penticton Herald tells us that: 
“At a meeting on Saturday night 
the council passed the following
Wm. Offenden, driver' of Scott's 
stage between Vernon and Kelowna, 
has disappeared. He disappeared
resolution: ‘That the, board of pol- from his boarding house in Vernon 
ice commissioners .be informed two weeks ago and no trace of him 
that the council deenvs .it necessary has yet been discovered, 









ONE O F M A L K IN S  FAM ILY  
O F F IN E  FO O D S
’ sist of less tjian one man, other than 
'the chief of police’.’’
We’ quite, agrpe with the Penticton 
^council, a police force of less than 
one- man is certainly not a really 
efficient force.
r? At a council meeting the city fin­
ance committee was given permis- 
_̂ sion. to borrow from Messrs Hewqt- 
. “^son' and'Mahtle Ltd!, the sum -of 
$1200if for a period of two months, 
•»at the rate of ten percent- pot: 
num, and the mayor and clerk were 
given permission to execute notes 
for this amount. —
The weather for September—High 
. mean 64.56; Low mean 45. Rainfall 
for the month, 1.65 inches. .'* * *•
John McClounie & Sons of Ver­
non, a tobacco firm, are re-organi- 
zing and extending their business 
pnd have turned their company in­
to a limited liability company cap­
italized at $100,000. Subscriptions arc 
now being invited for purchase of 
the stock. Their immediate object is 
to get in on the plug and cut smok­
ing trade, by growing Virginia leaf.
At Vancouver on Friday last, Mr.
OKANAGANTHIRTY YEARS AGO-L1925
There is nothing wrong'Avith the District hiding
Kelowna water supply. 'A  sample ^ successful “fun-day” 
taken at the intake, for analytical
purposes,' showed the water to be 
wholesome and fit for* human con­
sumption. The analysis, was made by 
Dr. Hill, director of the Vancouver 
General Hospital laboratories.
Major S. Brooks, of .Okanagan 
Landing, has ■ been appointed a' 
member of the game conservation 
board. Major Boroks has a prp- 
found knowledge of fish and- wild 
game of the province and his ap­
pointment is both a judicious, and 
popular one. •
The recent incorporations gazetted 
include the Glenmore; Ranch Com­
pany Ltd., Capital $50,p0̂  and the 
Taylor Motors (Ford Agents) Capi­
tal $25,000.
* * ♦
A boy of fiteen was fined $10 
and costs in the Provincial Police 
Court yesterday morning for qar^- 
ing firearms without a license and 
another lad, aged l4, was assessed 
a like amount for being in posres- 




Barlee’s ranch, Sunday, October 2.
Between 40 and 50 local horses 
and riders, took part in the races 
and various competitions. Les Wil­
son was official commentator, and 
kept the crowd amused with his 
impromptu remarks concerning 
Both riders and horses.
Tom Fletcher,' of Oliver, was a ' 
competent jud^e and Basil Mit­
chell acted as wliipp^r in.
Del Evans ran an excellent con­
cessions and did a trlving busi- 
neess.
Apart from the mounted events 
there werp hobby horse races for 
the young, each entry winning’ ji 
prize. Members from the Pentic­
ton and Oliver riding clubs lybo 
came as spectators sportingly enter­
tained the crowd with a tug of war, 
Oliver beating Penticton after an 
exciting contest. Another non- 
fidlng event was the hobby horse 
race betweep Mrs. V. DeHart and 
Mrs. C .) P. Cookson. Mrs. DeHart 
was judged the winner and earned
IT ’ S T H E
LATEST F L O O R  F A S H IO N .
‘■’ . .  J . . .  ....
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Webster, on Wednesday night 
• « •
TWENTY YEARS AQO—1935 Mrs. d* T. Fould^ of Kplqwna, , ,, . _ has received a letter from her sister
^Kelowna aiidiences are not easily Mrs; Gordon Castle who was taken 
stampeded dnto a panic in the face prisoner by the Japane.se, when 
of an outbreak of fire., This was Hong Kong fell in 1941. 
proved at the Empre.ss Theatre Former Vancouver woman, wit- 
When people, who packed the build- nessed many terrifying sights. She 
j  ^ performance of “Brown gaw Japanese butcher men and wo- 
Skin Models , a colored vnudlville men and fainted when a Japanese
w o r k in g  t o  m a k e  
w o r d  " d r u d g e r y




Each year, the magic of electrical power 
is roallng work lighter for more B .C  homcntaktjrs. 
\Vor|(*saving, modern electrical tippliances 
mean better liviniHAUtomatlcalty. Your 
Power Commission is working with all possible 
speed and enterprise to bring low-cost 
electricity to the greatest number of people.
COMMISSION
t t s s m s w r ie i
troup, were treated to an act, not on 
the bill.
Although an idiot of the typo that 
always starts a panic, cried “ Fire" 
a few cooler heads shouted “sit 
dovvn" and the large audience did
so and any panic was averted.* * *
Guy DeHart ts said to have op­
tioned a lonsb on tho placer property 
at Winfield to the Western Cana­
dian Colleiics of Blalrmoro. On tho 
first inspection of the field the co­
mpany optioned two leases and re- 
turnlnrs for their second Inspecttcm. 
decided to option an adjoining lease, 
hold by Mr. DeHart.
It the dCYolopment goes through, 
an aerial tramway will bo built to 
convey tho gravel down to Woods 
Lake for sluicing.
Tho Federal election resulted in 
the return to power of the Liberal 
government, headed by Rt. Hon. W. 
L, Mackenzie King. The Hon. Groto 
atirllng, Con.servatlve, was success­
ful in Yale riding, winning out by 
n linndsoino majority. C. E. Oliver 
of Penticton and Rev. E. W. Me- 
Kay, West Sutnmerlnnd finished 
second and third respectively.
TEN YE Ails AGO-1945
This year’s prune crop Is far in 
excess of any previous year. Tho 
crop which ended Inst week, total­
led 015,000 packages, some 200,000 
more than the e^lJmnte, The prev­
ious l»lgh mark being Inst scoson 
wlicn it was thought 725,325 pack- 
nge.s wn.s nn astronomical figure!
A colorfid "stand dovvn” parade 
was held In Kelowna on Sunday 
when Major Genetnl F, F. Worlh- 
mgton C.B„ M,C„ M.M., General 
Ofilcer, Commnnder-ln-Chlcf, of llie 
Pacific command, brought to nn 
end the ncltlvitle.s of the Pacific 
Coast MHHin Rnngbrs. Captain 
Hughcs-HalloU of the Brltiali air­
craft carrier II.M.S, Implacable took 
the salute In the march past.» « «
Supportem of ttu; local coalition 
cnndld.de W.A.C. Rcnnctl are confi­
dent l>e will ho elected. Harold 
Winch, iendor of the C.C F. party In 
ttu! luiuft', wIR fii>enk on behalf of 
the C.CF. candidate, Mvp. Giadya
thrust a sword against her chest. 
Mrs. Castle describes her four years 
as a prisoner as “unmitigated hell”. 
Executions and torture wefo tho 
order of the day. i i
N o w  a v a ila b le  in ‘
O B e a u tifu l B d c k jg ro u n d  C o lo u r s
CHARCOAl • GREY • GRHW • BtlGEi*JEOi • BIUE
The amazing thing about .“Jackstraw”. i$ the .way it your eyo 
across the floor . . .  makes any room  look bigger aŝ  well as more 
beautiful. Ti^e famous Gold S e^  imprinted on the back guar* 
aotees you satisfaaion in  quality and wear. Th'e VJadkstra^v” 
design guarantees you the smartest floor in town for 
onl^ a few dollars! W rite fpr free folcfers show*
' in g ‘Jackstraw ” and all other Congoleum
patterns in full colour, to  Congoleum 
Canada Ltd., 3700 St. Patrick 
St., Montreal.
S ll YOUR flO O R  C O V lR m  D lA ltR  SOOHl
Avoid " W a r m  S p o t  S m e a r s ”  in y w  hom e
Whtr* •unllsM 
•MMi  tafl Wfixff 
,br«ak d»wn and
use S
In Iht flrntldn 
ckd* iwfl wnxM 
brtok down pnd 
GIHMir.
Hot olr roal«t*r« 
croolo a "imtor 
elrelo" wh«n you 
vib bolt wox«i.
Undsr and orpund 
radlolohltonbihar 
“(moor lono" with 
lofi woxai.
T h a t's  V fh y  y o u  need th e  
exira-hardr gleam ing shine 
o f  S Im o n iz  Pe sto F lo o r  
W a x — it's " t e m p - p r o o f ”  
to  slay h a rd  o n d  sh ln v/ 
ye t Is just as e a sy to  a p p ly  
a s  s o ft  w a x e s . G o t  th o  
c a n  w ith  th o  " S "  o n  t o p i
9F
\ 99-23
It’s "tem p 
for an extra-hard 
gleaming shine 
all over your floors!
THERB'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SIMONIZ
O S
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD. GORDON'S SUPERfVALU OVERWAITLA LIMITED  
CA P07//V S GROCERY NEWSOM’S GENERAL STORE
' j . f ' P, ■ ' ' , •
fAGESOC THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, O q t O m .  I K  IMS
i*"** t> t  •
Nowr tr|r OrangerCRUSH in the streamlined 
Kittg Si^ bottle! So; delicious, so refreshing!
You’ll say that Or^ge-CRUSH is the most 
'Wonderful fruit drink you’ve ever tasted!
That’s because it’̂  flavoured with pure natural 
orange juice from treC'̂ ripened Valencia 
oranges and delicately carbonated for wholesome 
refreshment* N a t u r a l l y - - i t  tastes better!
* > y--
t , . '  t  . . •
Get ddipious OrongO'CRUSH 
in tho 6-boftie Handi*Pak.
Sublimate with King Site Crush!
I , , ' ■ ■ ' ■ . ' I
/'
i  ' '
